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The ;.;ourtr!s used in

compilin~

this history arc many and ,·aricd.

We

an~

f!SJJecially

undclitcd to l-lr. Gf~lrgc II owe, r-.;sA II istoriun from 19 to 19 , f11r I he significant contrihuti(ms he
htts made to t.he l\gcncy's heritage in his lh·e vdume draft of The. Narrative /lis tory of AFSA ..VS:\ ~

The portion of I he II istor·y covering most :1Hpccts of wirt!d rotor dcvclopnumt is hasf!O on A

Sun·ey of Wired /lotors whi<~h was prci#'~d hy a long time expert in that fiP-Id, :\tr. Ryun Page ::\.lr.
Po1gc's survey is pr·cscntly being rcvicwt.>d and updul.cd, and will he published in due cour!-'c ns an
acljuncllo this llistory ofCommuni<:at.ions &.-eurity. Additionally, an cxt!lnsiv<J work h.

years

to

, has

h(!CO

used as a sprinnbmtrd for tiw Iimitml entries hen• in on S<!curc vnice rnattcn;.

This work will be published at some ful.urc date also.
P.L. 86-36

..

·· Alhil'd and mostJmporlant hisloril:al study in trucking the development of critical

This work rcvinws the major technical and managnrial problems which were cncounlcn.>d in the

14-

dc,·clopmcnL of a widcband voice security system for tactical airborn<!, ,-chicular, and manpa9f
applications. This prognnn covcn.'<l about twenty years and resulted in the highly acclaimed
y"i

TSEC/KY-8, I·'Y -28, and K Y-:i8 syshmts. 'l'his historical study will also be publh:hed in due coursn
as a further adjunct to this II is tory .

.:\lany thanks go, also, to the numerous pa:;t and J>rc,;cnt employees of the S Or·ganizalion
for their valuable ad\·ice and assistance.
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l•"oreword
In his trcati;.:e entitled "The Fir·st SIGI:\T Organization,"!
thl!

Dir·ccl.orale

or GCilq,:z dr•...:rtbmlthc.>

M!CIIt!

inllrnry V• ..\r·lll.

:\Jr. Htli :.hlh,nrd. u lt•rm<!r ••wmlwr 11f

Scene II, whi<:h showed Shakespl'<li'C's

awareness oflhc po;.:sihi!itim~ ofSIGI:'\'1'. In that scene, a conspiracy led by th(! Earl of Cambridge is
unmasked when a Lord, in an aside, nhscrves that "the King hath nol.e of' all that they intend, by
interception which they dream not of." 'I' he King addresses the conspirators, and hands each om! a
slip of paper purporting to be a commission. Each, upon reading his paper·, turns puh! and falls to
his knees, pleading forgiveness. According to 1\lr. :Millward, the slips of paper were quite likely hits
'/

ofSlGI.:'\'1' end-product bused on the King's int~rccplions.
'!'hi~;

story is import-ant he<:am;c it dramati;.ws what may he the lirsl known, dtx:unHmlcd,

uncc1uivocally re~ogni.,;ahlc ahscnce of prudnnt communkalions security practices. I Iad the

conspirutors the good sense to apply CO:\ISEC principles t.o l.h{~ir t~onspiritorial noh!S, writs, Idlers,
nnd other communications, and th<Jrchy prevented the King from learning of their plots, thct·c is no
way of knowing what. ciTcct their dastardly actions might have had on fl('nry V's reign nor on
Shakespeare's telling of it.
For all of that, it. was still many years before lhc art of communications security reached
the point of being a much used and accepted looJ.

I Contact.,

2~tr.

19 .

W. :\-t iII ward, C. B., C.B.E. was formerly Di r<.'Clor of l~cquirements at GCI f(.l
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Introduction
The history of the i.nvention, development, and appl'ication of cryptographic devices,
machines, and associated apparatas and material is long and int-eFesting. Attempts to keep secure ,
o·-y~n,:t-afto1?
the contents of the various communications passing between and among Civil and military~-

·

~

.

hav.e gone through many vissicitudes over the yeaz:s, not always with a great deal of saccess. This is
..
. r.<.':"' P .. ··- .;

~-··

evideneed•from the·~fiest days in the ebservations ef Sir F-rancis Bacon who, in 1623, noted that
" ...many times the greatest matters are committed to fatur-e and weak ciphers. "1
Until the advent of electr.anic/eipher machines, most cryptagraphic devices were built
upon or around concentric circular rotating aumaers such as cipher wheels, cipher d~cs, e~. One of
the earliest developments of such deVices appeared in Italy areund 1476 in a paper written by an
Italian cryptologist named Alberti. There we;e a few mod-ifications made from time to time, but the
basic methods of trying to keep

---------------·-···· - --- -- -··---- --- - - ----·---- ·- .. --··-·--------..~---·- -·-----

lin Gifu_er.t-W.atts~tr:~l.!.~!atiohs (1640,. p;270~ of Bacon's Oe Augmeats Scierttarium, Landen, ____/
.~/
--···--··-····--·-········ ....... ··-····-·······-----·· ·····- .............. ~----·~···· -··· ·- ··-· -· ·····•· ... - ..... .
/ ~$e £rom tim.e to time, h\il. tbe ba-sie methods of"tqing to ID>eep the underlying plain text
-.

I

i

communications "~ecure" remained.

I

I

Progress in the development of cryptographic equipments and devices kept pace,. and

I!

apparatus for protecting all manner of commuaications WeFe develaped and coatinaaUy perfected.
These included machiJ:les aad keying device$ to secure Iiteral communications .whlch employed
letters of the alphabet; ciiax transmi.ssians--which were picture oF facsimile traasmissions; a-ad

\

~.inlr-8":2trr

· · t e1eph OQlc· "'"
.. · · · · · ·
w.a-nsmissums.
ctPhone ansmtssxons--

·

I

Early twentieth century communications ·se¢urity devices, such as those used 1,:1p to the

i

1930's, had been based prima-rily an tna,nual techniq.aes. This iacluded code .books, traasposition

r

I

processes, auxilliary devices for use with printed tables and books, strip-ciphers, and similar pr-ocesses

I

for disguising plain text messages. Additive tape machines had been used to a lim·ited degree. A few

I

mechanical (i.e., non-electrical) ciphers such as the GeFman Ktyha aad the Hage.Ua devices had

I
1
i

appear.ed h·ut had bee·n e·mployed a-nly ve:ry selec•tively or nc;>t at a,H b-y the U.S..

t

!

I

!

I
j

i
<::"'···
\.--........,...
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Eaciphering and deciphering were teQious, time consliming processes. The wired rotor, which became
practicable for secure maclii:nes in the late '30s, was to revolutionize the encryption/decryption
processes ofthe era.
By early 1942 rotor machines were b@nnittg ta ease the

l~ad on manlial sy.stems and to

lower the time between filing of a message and delivery to its· inteaded recipient. At least this was
.
""~·

.

.

•

~

<•

•••

· true·for;'majoi"rniHtary· bases·~··--As·World Wa,r·n prl)gressed; rotor n'iaehines··became flifr backbbn€fof·"" ·r.,, .·. · ''".'"··"· ···
the cipher networks at flXed plant levels for Army and Navy alike. (The Ak Foree had no~ yet been
established a1:1 a separate service.) The use of rotors continued to grow through the 1941fs and early

1'50's. . About that time techn·iques to supplant rotor;; became practicable and affordable.
Miniature tubes came f:trSt, followed elosely by magnetic hinar.ies (BI-MAGS) and tra·nsistors_.
Development of these, and of the later min-iat~rized technol&gj.es, spelled the eventaalend foF rotars
in U.S. Cryptography.

-Eeg/rt
Even in the light of rapidly advancing technology, keeping our communications secure
continues to be a difficult and challengiAg task. We have heeB emiBently successfwl so far, and our
EO 1.4. (c)

goal is to maintain that status.

· P • L. 8 6- 3 6

There are a number of reasons why this task ·graws even. more difficu•lt..For qne, the SOviet
Union has a very efficien·t SIGINT service which we must consider to he as dedicated ai.,.d
determmed as our own. 'Phey target commun-ications world wide.\

\\

J
Another reason is that our exposure of communications signals increases re~Iarry. The

U.S. government transm-its millions ef messag.es each month. Thes.e are se•nt in varie.ws
transmission modes, telet~. tnorse, telemetry to and from ~n·issile and satellites, radietelephaBe,
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commPrt"ittl (radio, television data), etc. 'l'hc volume of matf•rial in the radio frcuucncy Sp<?ctrum
which is l'ub,iect Lo intercept by anyone with Lhc propel' r(!ccving equipment

i~-;

staggering, and it is

im:r-Pasing. 'l'he job of pl"<lviding cummunicationR securit.y on 1.his sculc is. l.o say the least, a big and

challenging OM.

3 §ECRET
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Chapter3
Part I.

'fhP Rlemcnt.~

o(Commnnir:ation.o; Sec-urity

.\lost. members of the cryptologic c:ommunily have a fairly good knowledge of what the
t.erm communications security means. But just in case there arc some who do nul, communicutions
security IC<HtSEC) can best be· defined as being the natur·al and direct defcn!;c against
communkations intelligence

(CO.\tf~T) .•Just

as communications inLC!IIigcmcc has three clement,:;,

cryptanalysis, traffic analysis, and Um ust! of information picked up through normal int.clligmwc
channels, so also docs communication security have lhrce distinct clements, i.e., crypl.ologic

security - the defense against crypt11nalysis: transmission security

the dcfcnstl against traffic

anuly:.;is: and physical Hcx:urity - the dcfensC:. against. cspionugc and other intelligence guthcring
means.

Putting these three d1!fenscs together gives u working definition of communication

HL'CUrity.

which can be

stat1~d

llimply as being "the sum of all of thl? measures O<!ccs:mry l.o duny tu

unauthoJ"i:r.ed persons the possibility of deriving intelligence from one's own communications."
Actually, communication security is the state which results from

succt!~sfully

implmn<mting all

thtlse measures, so it can IJc described as one adhe thing, i.e, something whi(:h is done; and also as
an inactive thing, i.e., a condition which is achiElvcd.
The following is a broad summary of how the whole field of communication security was
controlled and how it opera led during the period after World War II and fm· th<l years up to about

1955. In the mid-1950's, major technological advancElS

rcsultc~d

in

m~\ior

changes in the mechanical

and manual aspects of communication security, hut certainly not in the philosOI}hical baHes of this
vital rc!sponsibility. It is important to noltl that du.-ing this time communications t-wcurity
measures in the t: .S. were applied almost. exclusively to communications of the military s<~r\'iccs
and of the State Deportment.

•rhe clements which comprise communications sccurily arc:
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Crypt11graphic S(>curily - This con;;ists of the prO\·ision of cr_\·ptog-raphic ::;ystcms which

inherently secure: provision of the

ml<~s.

regulations, and policies to govern

thf~ir

u!ie: and

th<~

uxc<:ut ion of pmper measm·es to immrt! 1heir correct use.
Tran.-;mi.~sion

Security- '!'his is lh<! part of communicatium; st.'Curity which

rc~;uh.s

from all

mcm;ure!'! designed and activat.<~d lo protect transmissions from inter<:nption and trallic analysis.
PhJ·sical.Secr.trity- 1'his amounts simply lo l.aking the necessary prc<:nutions to ensun1
physical protection ofcrypto equipment or material.
Lp until the mid-1950's, the pr·occss of achi<~ving cr·yptogruphic sc<:urity usually b<1gan
with u requirement.. 'l'his could he submitted by one of the military services, or by all sen: ices
jointly. 'l'hc l"{lquircmcnt. stated the need filr a secure cryptographic

sy~tcm

to fill a particular

communkat ions need. It stipulated certain sp~t:il!cations to hn met, cur·tain desir·ed chnracter·i:;;l.ics

as hl

sp~'<f, r<~liability,

-.:../

and security, and t>erhaps others such as size and weighl.

If thtl

requirement could be met by cxist.ing crypl.osystcms, the proper· malf!t·iuls would huve been
provid•ld and the job was relath·ely simple. But if it was a new requirement, a newly expressed need
which had not ar-is(m before, a different procedure was called fi1r.
a. Requirements, Production, Control. First, a research project would be established.
Engineers would devise an equipment which would mcell.he physical requir(lmtmts; crypl.ographic
exports would "invent" a cryptographic component which would fit into the geographical
limitations impost.'<! upon them, and one which would affi)rd the necm;sary degree of cryptographic
security, one which would resist cryptanal_ytic attack by other C0:\11 :--;1' organizations. When this
was complctt'<f, the project would usually be l.umed over to an outside <:ommcn:ial dc\'nlopmenl.
company. llor·e the fin•! point.s were compi(Jtcd, development models made and tested, and l.he
!-lpccificalions and designs for mass pt·oduct ion established. J<'ollowing this a pt'tlduction eon tract wa!-l
let, the manufactur·cr t0<1lcd up for the job, and the first production models were provided. These
were then turned O\'er to the orginators of the initial requirement, and they would conduct service
tests.

As a result of the tests, production modi ficntions were made if nncm;sury, and the
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cquipmnntl-1 \\'(!re t.hcn produced. Thus, in h.ce1)ing with the d1!finiiion of t:rypw:-c<.~urity through
fln;t step. pro\·ision of' an inh<!rcntly S(!<:ure s~·stNn

wa~

COrll(llctcd.
~onw

Whih! the production of basic equipment. wuH going ahead at
1\FS/\/~Si\

th<~

commercial plant,

was manufacturing, in its own l'acilitim;, the materials that had to he provided with the

cquir>mrml. As wus generally the case, most cryplosystcms consisted of a hash:, unvariable method
cJf opcrat ion, u:mally a m~1chinc and, in addition, ecrt.ain \'Uriablc t!lcments. It wus these latter

vnriables whieh were produced by AFSAi~SA. t.:'suully they consisl.nd of cipher rotor·s, small wheels
with electric~ circuits through them, which could be placed in a ciphm· mar<:hine in a large number
I

ol'ways and which performed the actual process of cnciphcrmcnl. These would be accompanied hy
key

list~.

printed sheets which told an operator how he was to arrange his \"ariable clements for the

messug<.> he was lo endphcr.
The bulk of the manufaetur·c of this type of matcr·ial was done hy t.he cryptologic agency,
with commercial assistance. l•'or· example, blank rotor shells were produced outside, but the y,jf'ing
and all other security features that went. into a compltlh!d rotor were inserted at/\ 1-'SAiNSJ\.
'l'he n<Jxl Ht.cp in the birth of a new cipher system had really been going on all the time .

..

Various ways of using lhe system had been under study and finally a
decided upon, a pi'Ocedurc which would maintain the inherent

,~

pr~~Sure for its use had been
.....

SC(~urily

ol' the system and at the

same lime be as simple and easy on the operator as was possible. '!'his procedure was then written
up and printed as a document which went to each user of the system.

Also published were

statements of policy on usc ofthc system physieal security regulations that had to be observed in its
use, {lfld other general rules governing its em1>loyrncnt..
At that point everything wu,; turned ov(~r to the scrvic<•s, machines, rotors, kcylists, etc.
'l'lm first set of nmt.cria1 was usually especially made for training, and t.hc services trained their

cryptographic technicians in the new system. The operational rnah~rial was t.hf!n distributed t.o the
users, an effective dale was prmnulgatcd, and the new system was put into operation. Once it was

in usc the S(!r,..;ccs were responsible for seeing that.

thf~ rul(~:;

were properly followed. In order to

insure that proper uction was lakcn when S(!rious mistakes occurred, a violations reporting

6 SECRET
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pw<~edun•

was put. into <!ITcct. This l~onsistcd of a n:quirmnenl thal<.m~· (:ommand or servit:c clcmcr.t

noting a mistake in an encrypted

make a report to the
tenn~;

pro~~r

rnes~agc,

or h!arning of a violat.ion of physical ,;ecurily, had to

authoritim; citing the circurn::;lunccs. 'l'hl•

cal'c)

1.va;,: Hum m·aluatcd in

of cr·yptanalytic significance, and the :::ending organization was inform(Jd of thl' action which

had to be taken. In all instances

AFSAi~SA

was r·esJxmsiblc for determining the effect of the

violation {(,r determining the ciTcct of the \'iolation and fiw dutermining what corr·e<:t m:tion would
h<! taken in th<!

\HlY

of

~uper~eding

a system, correcting a

procE~dural

deficiency, or clarifying

existing instructions. Other actions to prevent recurrence, improved training, disciJJiinary action,
improved supervision, etc., were p ly users (mainly military services) rcsponsibilitiocs.
Closely intcrwo,·cn in this pattern of control was cryptosccurily's companion clement,
physical security. Physical security of cryptomaterial breakdown into three main aspects c~lablishmcnt.

and while in

of safeguards govern in~ t.hc material itself i.e., how it should he pr·ot<.o.cted in transit

u~;c

and what accounting r·ecords rwedcd to he maintained on it: safeguards go\'crning

protection of th(! area in which il. was used, i.e., what kind of facilities had to he provided, guards,
barred windows, limited access, etc.; and safeguarding against. personnel defections and
carelessness hy the establishment of personnel clearance provisions. In all of these t\FSA/:'\SA
established t.he standards considered

ncc(~ssary;

they were usua11y the minimum standards,

however, and the military sm·vices were at liberty, in most cases, to institute their own more
restrictive rules iftheysode~ircd.
'fhe transmission security

(TRA~SEC)

element of communication security was and i!i as

critical to the sysb!m as was the <~ryplographic and J>hysical security aspects. 'l'runsmission security
is best. defined as the taking of all measures necessary to protect communications from
unauthorized interception, traffic analysis, and initiative deception.

'l'hcm~

against. interception h<.>cause almost anything that is transmitted can be

is no absolute defense

intercept<~.

But thf!rc arc

some means of transmission which can be much more difficult to intercept than others. 'l'hereforc,
when "mcasur·es necessary to r>rolccl communications from unauthm·izcd intm·ccption" nrc us<!d,

SECRET

EOh11tHI
what is rcull.'· meant it< the e:owcution of steps df!:-;igncd t.o make interception as difficult as possihll~.
Included in thc~sc prou.>eth;n measm·c!; m·n:
1) the! use ofspecialhcd radio equipment, i;pecial antennas, fn~qucmcies, etc.
2) protccl(~d landlines

EO 1. 4. (c)

:H rcf~ist ration of and accounting for, docunwnts a·nd e<JUipmcnt

P.L. 86-36

41 ;;pedalhwd transmission, i.e., infra-red,la!ier, cl.c.

5) monitoring of friendly communications circuit:; for security supervision.

1'ransmission SCCUrit.v is, then, what is

UOllC

to prevent Joss of intelligence fnHn the

external message characteristics by pr-otecting the signal during the act of communicating.
~ew

developments in communication::; techniques and in communications security

equipments and procedures started to appear in sl.rcngl.h

b*~ginning

around the mid-1950'!:1.

Generally speaking, cipher systems up till then had hecn of three kinds, manual systems with
encryption done entirely by hand; off-line machine systems in which encryption was done
mechanically with the result still

lc~ft

to be tranlimitted; and non-line tclct,ypc systems in which

encryption took place simultaneously with transmission. We had reached a peak in this IaUer kind
of development by 1954-1955. One new off-line cipher machine hadjusl been given its final

servic<~

tesl and wns in production, and others wer<l just a few months away. But even t:hose new units,
which wcr<l basic systems for the next six or seven years, were geared to more-or-less old fashioned
concepts of communications.
'l'he first new concept, not new really but certainly in the early to 1950's just beginning to
sec th<! light of day as an actuality, was fully automatic switching e<Juipnwnt. ul relay

cent<~rs.

Relay instaHations of that era consisted of a line receiving circuit, a typing rept•rforator which

8 SECRET
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produced tht•

r<~cci v<:d m<:~::;agc,

and a

ldcl~pc

transmitter (()r cat:h

~N\d

channd which n:nd the

pnrforutiom; on a lape introduced into it and <:au;;ml th1~ tap!llo h1~ 1ran~mittt~d lo the• HJ1Jiropriatc
rt~t~civing

lloint or next r·day station. 'l'hc gap

b1~twm~n

n:ceivc rcpcrforator·, and teletype

tramnnitlcr wus spanned manually. 'rhc purpose of the newly introduced equipment wa1:1 to span it

autornatically, .to t.nm!';f<'r mcssag<JS from r·E:ccivc point to transmit point clf'ct.rically without any
r(:quircmcnt !(,,.handling messages physically.
Aut.omut.ic equipment which was designed and became available in thai. period wns
capable of checking incoming channel continuity numbers, recognizing message prccc<.loncc und
routing information, and automutically transmitting message!' \'ia ct·oss-officc circuits to the
corr<~ct

outgoing cir<:uits. 1'hc d<•mtmd for str·ict communkations !'ecurity ':mnplicatcd aJJ of this,

since cryptographic equipnwnt associ::tted with the! relay equipment olso was rnquin~d to provide an
equal degree of automatically, Hnd this was quif.c diiTicult to U(!hic\'c. The sigmtls

tran~mittcd

switching information. that gave pr<!<:edcnce and routing "instructions," had to
unencrypted form in the switching centers. 'l'hercfhrc. the

prindph~

lH!

as

in plain,

of "link encryption" \\'as

adopted. 'L'his meant. that a message, automatically encrypted at its point of origin, was
automatically <.lecryptc<.l, rout<xl to the proper outchannel, and rcE:ncryptcd al (~ach rday point. The
circuits between relay points wm·e in consf.ant usc, with an enciphered signa] continuously
tran:;mitted whether intelligence was being transmitted or not. When a message was entered into
the system everything, heading and all, was encrypted. 'l'hus, an almost perfect answer· to traffic
analysis had been devised. On circuits such as these, it was impossible for· intcrc<!plors lo detect the
exishmce of messugcs, and t,hc first traffic- analysis tool, volume counl, disappeared. The other
t.ri(:ks of t.hc trade, routing instructions, precedence information, call signs and the like wcrn
equally absent..
Bul the dc\·clopmcnt problem was by no means licked. There was not an entirely suitable
switching equipment, nor did an>· of the contemplated ones permit, without some basic changes,
assodation with cryptosystcms believed to hH workahtc at. that time. lt was a long while, into the
1atc 1950's, before completely secure automatic relay arrangements were in operation.
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Chuptt~r

I

Scr\'ice COMsgc Eslahli~hmcnts C .S. Army

Par·t II
COMSEC J9J5-l955

At the boginning ofWorld War ll,thc Signal

S(~curity

Agency's Code Compilation &!<:lion

was responsible for the preparation and administration of cryptographic systems designed to
protect t:hc communications of the t:nitcd States Army from attack by enemy cryptanalysts.l 1'hcsc
tusks included:
- cmnpilat ion of codes

-preparation of manual cipher sysl.cms
-design of machine cipher sysl(~ms, and supcn·ision of their dc\'clopmt!nl. and production.
-preparation of keys for encipher men!. of codes and for usc with cipher systems.
- distl'ibution, accounting, and other conll·ol features.

1

History of the Signal &curity Agency (forerunner of the Army Security Agency), VoL

Vlll, Chap. I.
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~ecudly !ciludic~

and monitm·ing of traffic.

During the war. technological adnm<:m; tend<!d to llf'ing ahout thf! repluccnwnl of both
<:odes and manual ciphers by the incrc!asing usf' of cipher machines, somf! of whic:h had been
dcn~loped prior to the conflict,

hut many of which were new types dcvf!lopt'd dul'ing the war.'

In prolecl.ing against e.nemy SIGI:\'T operation..;;, th<.1 Signal Security Agcnt:y's goal was to
develop machinery and tcchnitJUCS whkh wnuld cffccth·cly pre\'cnt all possibility of ohlaining

us<!fuJ intclligcmcc from any Army communications. In retrospect, the experience of many

~·ears

of

the cryptographic art 1n·oves attainment of that goal to he most difficult, if not impossible. Indeed,
at that time even relative S(!Curity was regarded as high achic•;emcilt.
Atlhc end of World Wat·ll, Army communications sccul'ity was the sole J'f!HponsibiJit.y of
t.hc Signal St!curity Agency. 'rhc heud of the Signal Security Agency at that lime reporl<!d to the
Army Chief Signal Officer on niattcrs rclatingtoCO~fSEC. 2

J1;fV
On 15 Snptmnhc9(U new organization, the t\rmy Security Agency (ASA) was <!slablishcd.I
This Agency operated under the direct. command of the War Department and comprised all signal

intelligence and communications security establishment..-;, units, and personnel that were then

attached to major forces, commands, and departments, or their subordinate clements. 't'here were
no changes made in the location of units or personnel, but the all inclusive instructions from t.hc
War Department applied to a diverse assemblage of operational activities, including the Signal
Sccur·ity Agency; Second Signal Service Battalion personnel engaged in

SIGI~T

activiti(!s: Signal

Radio companies; Signal Intelligence Service Detachments; Army Air Forces mobile radio
!Ibid.
2

Whcn wearing his other hat, i.e., CO~fl~'l', the Chief, Signal Security Agency reported to

the Assistant Chief of Staff, G2.squadrons: Radio lntclligoncc Platoons of Aviation Signal
Companies; and all other units and activities organized to perform communications intelligence
and communications security functions.
Althc time of this change in ~trucl.urc, C0:\11;\;T and CO).TSEC units and personnel of
ASA wore allocated to major
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I r\GO :~22, (•1/9/45), OB·S B-:\1, dated 6 Scpt<mlht!r 1945· <SI

fun:<!l> und commands ''~

rwcdcd to m<!Ct local t.acLicaJ or s~>cm·ity r<!quircnwnts. When !'!o alloded, ;.;uch unit.:> and personnel

wen! administered by the major force or command, hut opcrab)d in at:cordancc with directives
is:mcd by the Chief, Army Sccurit)' 1'\gency. In uddition, other units of t.he Army Se-curity 1\gcrH:y
were placed in the torritori<'S assogncd to a majm· for<:c or command in ord<!r to meet other than local
lacl ical or S(!CUrity requirements. In those cases tho units and personnel were administered by

Uu~

major force or command but were operationally under the direct command of the War Department,
through the Chief, ASA.
As head of this new establish mcnl, the Chief, Army &lcurily Agency, was rcsponsibl(l for
the f(,llowing SfGI~T. and C(>.:\ISBC activities.
a. lntcrccplion, identification, and analysis of radio and wire traffic.
b. Organization, employmont, nnd operation of C0:\1l~T and COMSEC establishments,
procl!dures, and cquipments within the Army, exclusive of message centers.
c.

Hcs<~arch

and development of uH items of equipment of partkular inwrcst to the Army

Security Agency.
d.

Determination of the military characteristics of and Uw rcquir'cmcnls for items of

equipment pQculiar to the Army Security Agency.
c. Research, development, preparation, publication, revision, storage and dh;tribution of
ull cryptographic equipment and matcrinl (including codes, ciphers, and S<!cret inks) required by the
Army; the establishment of procurement rt!quircmcnls and m:counling for sut:h cquipmcnl.s: and
the maintenance ofliaison with other agencies in conm!clion !.herewith. l'he Army S(.>eurit.y Agency
was authorized to delegate such of those dut.ics and responsibilities as appropriate to its field units
or to major forces or commands.
f. Cryptogruphic and t.runsmission (radio, wire, and courier) security.
g. Organization and training of all units, detachments, or teams, and lraining of all
indi\'idual speciuli:;ts assigned to ASA.
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h.

l><!l.crminut.ion of doctr-ines, l.t•chni<JUes, and the J>l'f!paration of field r:uJnU;lls and

training Iiter·aturc.
i. Prnparation ofT/O's, :\lOS's, etc, required

h~· lh(!

Army Sc•<:urit.)

:\gmu~_v.

j. Eslublislnmmt ofpt~rsonncl rcquin•uwnls and personn<JI polidns in ac(:ordanct~ wilh War

D!·parlmcnt ptllicim;.
k.

H(!\'if!w of instructional programs in servi<:c schools engaged in training dcrks,

technicians, and other specialists involved in all phases of cryptographic work.
The Chief Signal Officer

or the Army, who prior to the establishment of /\SA had directed

many of the activities which were performed hy the Signal Security Agency was made responsible

for providing eommuni<:ution facilit.ics needed by ASA lo and helwccn for·c(JS and commands
ovcrstJas. :\lajor force commanders abroad \\'C!re instructed to provide adequate communication
faci liti(!S to the ASA llniLs within their rm:;ptJctive commands.

All facilities, equipmcnts and rccor·ds u5cd in the opemtion of thf! ASA units 1tnd
personnr~l.

and the appropriate funds for these, were transferred to t.he Army Security Agtmcy. ASA

wus, t..hcre{orc, a strong, well organized and well

manag(~d

signal

intclligcnc(~

arm of the C .S. Army.

It stayed in this basic alignmcnl. until 1 January 1949 ,-.·hen certain communication intelligence
and communication security functions were

tran~ferrcd

from the Department of the Anny to the

Department of lhe Air l·'orcc and were incorporated into a newly cstablh;hed l!nitcd Stales Air
Force Security Stlrvic(~.

n. 'J'h'~ L.S. Air l•'orcc
When il was established in 1947, the Dcpur'lment of the Air Force instituted a practice of

routine communications security activities organically associated with the operation of its
communications networks. L'nlikc lhc Army and the

~avy, tht~

Air l•'orce, UJ> until 1 January 1949,

did not have any single entity responsible for directing and coordinating all phases of
communicatiom; security. 'rhe Dcparf.mcnl of the Army undertook to provide these 5er\'iccs to the

Army Air Forces in accordance with the terms of u 15 September 1945 letter signed by :\tGcn
Edward Jo'. Wits~ll. Acting Adjlllant General, L: .S. Army .I
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CSA F

Sm~urit.y

Service was t<tken on 20

Octob(~r

19-18, a:; noted in 1he fullnwing nxcPrp:; from

\ht~

dinld.h·e oflhc Air !-'oren Adjutant Gcrwnll:

A J-'OIH-SH322

20 October I 9-18

Subject: 1-'unctions of tho t:SAF Security Scn·icc
'l'o: Commanding Generals,
1.

~Iajor

Air Commands in 21 and ovc!rS<lUS.

'l'hc CSAI" Security Service, established with headquarters at Ar·lington llall,

\Vashinglon, D.C., on

IAGO 322 (.1./9/45) OB

S-~1-·B.

dut.cd 6 September 1945 (S) 20 Odoher 1948, will operate undnr

the dirc!ct control of the Chief of Staff, USAF (su<:h control to b(l exercised by the Deputy Chi1Jf of
Staff, Operations, through the I>ircct.or offnl.elligcncn.
2.

Then! will be

as~igmld

to the "CSA F Security Snrvicc as field units

Uu~nmf

all

communication intelligence and communication sccuril.y establishments, unit.s, and personnel not
otherwise assigned by Headquarters, t.:SAl•'.
3.
field unit

Personnel will not he transferred t.o or from the {jSAJ<' Security Service, to or from any
lht~n!of',

or to or from any otherwise assigned communications intelligence and

communication security unit ithoul prior approval of Headquarters USA!:-' in each instanC(!.
4.

Communication intelligence and communication security units and personnel of the

USAP Security Service will be attached lo major air commands in ~I and overseas as needed to meet

secur-ity and lacticul intelligence requirements.
5.

Other communication intelligence units and/or personnel of the CSAF' Security

Service may be tocatcd in the lerritm·y assigned to a major air command in 7.1 or overseas in order to
meoL other than local intelligence nnd security requirement~.
6.

'l'he l"SAJ:o' Seeurity Service will be responsible for tho following communication

intelligence and communication security activities:
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a.

Th!! operational command and dir·r!ction of ~rll ('Ommunicatior:! int.ellig-Pncc and

C\lmmunicalion security units and personmll assif.{nt'<l t.o l.hc L"SAF Sccurit~· Scr\"i<:«:.

b.

Tht: interception and traffic

the Air Force and for

lh<~

analy~is

of fomign tadical

l)'Jlf!

lraffie of inter·c~t to

lo<:ation and idmttificat.iou by electrical means of stations passing this

truffic.
c.

'l'h(! cryptanalysis of inH:rccpt. which is exploitable in I he field.

d. 'J'hc prcpaniti()n and coordination of rnilif.ary characteristics and operational
requirements and coordination of tho research and development t>f communicat.ion intelligence and
communication security equipment.
fl.

'l'hc preparation, and publication of key lists and r·clutcd items

fi1r

usc with Air

Force cryptographic systems.

r.

The 1-;t.Qragc, distribution, and ac<:<mnt ing for all cryptographic sy!;tems and

l'quipment held by the Air Force.

l~xisting

facilities and procedure!> will be used whore feasible.

g. 'J'hc llrCparation of operating and

mainlcnunc(~

instructions for cryptographic

equipment and related systems developed und used cxclusi vcly by the Air I•'orcc; collaboration in
the

prf~paration

of operating and

maintenance~

instructions for jointly dm:clopcd and uHcd

cQ·ptographic systnms and equipment. Security classification of the aforementioned equipment and
related systems will be a responsibility of the Agency developing the equipment.
h. 'l'he cryptographic and transmission security of Air l·'orcc communications.
i.

The establishment of r«~(JUircmenls for

p(~rsonneJ

fm· the communication security

unif.s in accordance wilh c:,;tablished 1\ ir 1-'orcc policies.
j.

The organization and training of all units and provision for the specialized

lraini ng of al1 individuals engaged in Air [.'orce communication int.clligcncc nnd Hccurity acti\'ilies ..
k. 'l'he determination of doctrine and techniques and the preparation of training
literature and field manual::;.
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I.

'l'hn prntlaration of T<thlm; of Organization und Equipnwnl, .\1ililaQ·

(kcupationul SpE~cialtic:.;, and related itmns (lCculiar to the aclivitiesol'thc US1\F Sl~curity St~n·icc.
rn. The budgeting l(•r i\ir Force cryptographic equipnwnt and for the necessary

cxp<lnditurcs in the discharge of the communications intclligfmcc and communication security
acti\'ilics.
7.

'I'he Director of Communications wilt mwrdsc staff supervision at the llcad(JUarlnrs

l'SAI•' level over all

matt<~rs

pertaining to cryptography and communications security in

coordination with the Director of Intelligence.
8.

Communications facilities required by the CSAI·' Security Sen·icc will be pmvidcd by

the Di1·cct.or of Communications.
9.

The troop basis of major air commands in

~~

and overscm; will reflect any transfers

effected under the provisions of this letter.
10.

For pul'poscs of S{!Curity, knowledge of the

act.ivitim~

in which the communication

intelligence units arc engaged wilJ he conlirwd to only those individuals whose official dates require
such knowledge.

Dissemination of intelligence produc(!d will be made only to those selected

individuals who have been cleared for Special Intelligence.
lly Command of the Chi(?f of Staff

(signed) L. L. Judge
Colonel, t;SAI-'
Air Adjutant General

On 31 Dt'Cembcr 1948, Joint Army and Air Porce Adjustment

Regulation~

:'\o. l-l1·54, signed by

Omar ~.Bradley, ChicfofSLa1TCnitL'<i States Army, and Uoyl S. Vandenberg, ChicfofStaiTt:nitcd
States ;\ir l''orcc, delineated t.he role of the new CSAF security service element that would accept.
thE~

transfer of certain COliiN'I' and C0.\181-:C rcsponsibilith?s from the Depa1·tmcnt of lhc
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Army.?. l·:ff()ctivc 15

Fc~hnmr:·

19-Hl. the ;\ir Force

a,;~unwd

rc!-;pon;;;ihilitie;; f(n· ttw following

fandions:

2 ,J AAFAR

2.

J. 11-5-1-, 3 t December 1948

Prcpan.JI.ion and puhliculion of operating and maintenance instr·uctions for

cryptographic equipment and systems developed by, and used exclusively by,lhc Air l·'orcc.

3.

Collaboration in the preparation and publication of operating and maintl!nance

instructions for cryptographic cquipm(ml and systems in which both !he Army and Air fo'orcc arc
invol\'ed in the usc or development, thereof.
4.

Determination of doctrines and techniques, and for the preparation of training

literature for Air Force

CO~UNT

and CO:\ISJ·:C operations, with the cxccpl ion of individual

specialists training conduclf!d by the Army for the Air Forco.
5.
C0~·1SEC

Pr·cparation of Tables of Organization and gquipmcnt for CSAI<'

CO~H~T

and

units.

6.

Budgeting for:

u.

cr~·ptographic

b. C0.\11:\T and

equipment purchased for the Ait· Foret! by the Army.
CO.MSI·~C

activities for which the Air 1-'orcc is responsible under

the reference agreement.

c.

Civilian and military personnel and other costs necessary for the conduct of the

functions transferred.

7.

Production, dissemination, and proper handling of departmental

sp<~cial

intelligence

for the Department of the Air Force.

8.

Operation of fixed and mobile intercept stations assigned to the Air Force.

9.

•rransmission security of t:nilcd States Air Force Communications,

10.

Participation in acli\'ilh!s whi(:h arc periorm<.>d by /\SA as a common service, i.e.,

a.

traffic analysis
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I J.

b.

cryptanalysis

c.

n!!'\carch and dc\'clopmcnt

d.

development of common C0:\11 \'T and C<J:\fSI·X: cloet.rinc

c.

prnparat.ion of common field manuals and training literature

f.

<~t!ri<t in training adi\'il ies carried

out by the l11·my Security Agency.

lntcrcept.ion and Lraflic analysis of:
a.

tuctical traffic ofintcrcsl to Air Commanders in the licld.

b.

weather traffic

12.

IWing and idcnti(ving by elect.ricai means stations pas:,;ing traffic of interest.

13.

l•'i<!ld cxploitution through crypf.unulysis, where posHiblc.

14.

H<!St!arch, development and procurcm<mt of Air 1-'<lrct! COM SEC equipment.

15.

Training of personnel and integral units in COM! \''I' and CO:\ISEC specialities.

Although the Air .1-·or·ce was also assigned direct responsibility for cryptographic l'incurity
of USAI-' communictions, prf!paration and produdion of key lisL"l, and storage, distribution and
accounting of cryptographic systems and C(JUipmcnts, the Army continued to perform lhctm tasks
until the Air 1-'orce was able lo assemble the facilitit!S and resources to assume them.

C.

t;.S.

~avy

U.S. Navy regulations in force throughout WWU directed that all codes and cipht!rs and
signal publications would he produced by the Chief of Naval Opcrutions. 'l'o meet the rcquircmcnlR

of these regulations, a communications security organi:t.ation was established under the Chif!f of
:\aval Comnmnieations lo carry oullhe most imporlant.functions:
a.

Roscarch was porformcd by the cryptogr·aphic research section (OP-2041.)). This

section dctct·mincd cryJ>lographie principles of t;.S . .:'\aval cryptographic aids, and produced

breadboard models of new machine and devices resulting from its research.
b.

Engineering developments were carried out by the ~avaJ Code and Signal

I..nhoratory. This facility completed enginc01·ing on equipment and designs, and o\·nrhaulcd - and
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11l:-:c1 manufaclun•d in ils own shops- a t·onsirl<)nthlc portion of
de\·ice~

th1~

cryptographic

muchim~s

and

used by tht! :\"avy.
c.

Production uf printed ayplodm:umcnls

Section COP-204Y) under lh<·! Chief of

~aval

WHl'

performed in the CryplogruJ>hic Aid:;

Communications, in the office of the C:'\0.

cryptographic reproduction offices, !-;UCh as lhe one at

Pc~!d

Field

Harbor·, rcproduc<.>d <!t·ypt.ographic aids

for their area:; from copy furnished by OP-204Y.
d.

Compilation of key lists and code \·ocahularies,

~md

the preparation of wil'inv,

diagrams and operating inslruction.-s, were also functions of OP-20-lY. :\one of these tasks was
performed at field offices.
c.

Distribution and accounting of rngistcrcd cryptographic aids was handled by the

Hcgister<)d Publication Section !OP·204Hl in Washington, and hy 22 subordinate Issuing Offices
located throughout the world.
f.

Communications Security Rules

wen~

204K). This section supervised t.he operation of the

formulated in the CO:\tSEC section (0P-

~avy's

communication security activities in

Washington and in the field, and also determined through its cryptunalys.is and traffic analysis
sections when compromise of !'ia vy cryptographic systems had occurred or were likely to occur.
The Burcuu of Ships was responsible for the production of cryptographic devices and
machines. The Bur(~au would let commercial contracts for

~uch

equipment or assign project orders

for thf~ir manufacture to the ~aval Codt~ and Signal laboratory. Rnquir!~menl.s for production wnrc
E~stublishcd

by lhc Chief of ~uval Communications.

'l'hc Xavy's Research and Development program, and t.hc allocution of funds to support thn

program,

~ere

submitted to the l{oscarch und I>cvclopmcnt Uoard for consideration. The

~uvy

crypf.ologic procurement program, and the allocation of funds to carry it out, were approved by the
.Munitions Board.
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Chnf1lcr2
/ntP.rservi('t' Coordirwtion
l'rtrt II

APPH<MCIH~G

A TH:\:-.:SITIO:'oir\L PEHIOD

1\s the military snrviccs looked to the post war pea·iod, certain

consid(~J·ations

indicated a

need for much closer collatoration · and perhaps even for a complete merger - of the two existing
CO~ll.:\'1'

Agencies, i.e., the ~avy Communictions Security Agency (CSA) and the Army Security

Agency tASA). One overriding consideration was that continuity of C0:\11.:"'1' and C0:\1SEC
operations would have to be prescr\"ed in order to maintain z·oadiness for possible future
cmca·gcncies. The organizations which would result from close collaboration or mcr·gcr would be
directed in a manner which would prevent another Penrl llarhor, and would be lrnincd and
equipped to S<!rve the combat forces from lh(!

vcr~·

beginning of any hostilities.

One of the most difficult probl(!ms arising out of such a consolidation ,..,·ould be that of
fusing the essentially military organizal,ion of

~a\'y's

CSA with the essentially civilian

organization of Army's ASA. A primary purpose of a consolidation would be to conserve and make
maximum usc of the
mattE~rs.

limit!~

number of personnel who were trained und oxpcrien(:cd in COMJX'I'

Thus it was most important that any new organization be established along lines that

would not only assure retention of the personnel who were employed by CSA nnd /\SA, but. ulso
would attract n<~w personnel of the requisite caliber, both civilian and military.
'l'o aid in ciTecl.ing such a merger, an unofficial working level group was rc,rmcd. 'l'his

resulted from an agreement reached in February 1944, between leaders of the Army and the Navy .I

'rhc group was known as the Army-.Navy Communication Intelligence Coordinating Committee
(A~CICC).

'!'his commitlcc, along with other committees and groups,

formulatf~d

and viC\\·cd

various studies and proposals which resulted eventually in the formation of the Armed Forces
Security Agency (:\FSAl.
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ISeer~l Ar·rny-~H\')' Agr<~mnent

.1

F(~bruary

lor· the Exchnng<! ofC.mununkatinn:< lntelligmu:f!, sigm!d

J 9-t4. Photostat copy in Wcmgcr lilm;, H1ldcr: Army- :'\avy CJ collahoration.

Originating as a purcl;y unofficial, working lc\'f'i group established hy agreement helwPf.'n the
heads of the lwo

CO~U:\1'

organizations, A:"CICC at first had no formal orguni7.ation b<!yond the

minimum necessary for ils

immcdiat<~

opcr·at ion!>

1

:\n organi:wthmal lmllet.in in the form of un

"official description" of 1\:";;CICC, prepared by its Secretariat was apprcwcd on 8 :\o\'Clmhcr 194-1,2
;md was distributed, along with a rosl.cr of subcommitlcws and a schedule of prospective meetings,

to the committee members on lO November 19•f4. 3 A NCJCC itself had Lhc following members:
Deputy Chief, ~lilitury Intelligence Scn·icc, L'.S. Army, Colonel C. W. Clarke.
CornmandingOflkcr. Signal Security 1\g(mcy, L.S.l\rmy, Colorwl W. P.

Cor·dt~rman

q;•or its lirsl. two meetings, 18 April and tO :\Jay 1944, it u~ok the namt! Army-Xavy Radio
Intelligence Coordinating Commith!e.
2Top Secret .:\linutcs of A~CICC Mectingof8 !';on!mbcr 1944, pp 12-15. AG rcc~
3'I'opSccrct. ANCICC General Information- :\o. 1, 10 :';;ovember 194-l. AG Rec.Assistunt
IJirf!clorof:";;uval Communictions (0P-20G), U.S.

~avy,

Capt.nin J.

~-Wenger.

Officer in Charge, Kava! Communications Annex, U.S. :'\avy, Captain P.R. Kinney.
Assistant, Combat Intelligence, C0.:\11:'\Cll, C.S. :'l;a.vy, Cuplain W. R. Smedberg, III.
Its standing subcommittees consisted of members of the Army's 0-2 and Signal Security Agency
(SSA); 'rhc Navy's Office of :\aval Jnt.clligcnce
c~tch

(0~1);

and OP-20G (including ~EGI\T).

~ormally,

service supplied at least two members of a subcommil.tcc, with the S(mior oflicc of the host

station for a given meeting acting as chairman. Th(! light original subcommilb~cs were as follows:
Intercept and Direction-l•'inding
•rraffic Analysis

Research

C0.:\111\'r Communications
Colluterul Jnformution

Cryptanalysis

l•'rcqucncy A llocalion Co,·cragc

lnt.clligcnce and Security
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Each suhcommittN• was cxpech!d lo meet. m h!asl. once a month, und to submit In A:'\CICC
a monthly report conlai ning a n!cord of proceedings and a list of pol icy matl<!rs r·c<Jlliring A :'\CI CC's
deci~ion.

It was CXJ>«!Cled to establish its own procedure,;, to make and to implcmt•nl. dt•dsions on

!:lpccific matters insofar us tht! individual mcmbcr·s po!>scsscd authority to commit their rcsp<!cthc
sen· ices, to initiate studicg and pmjccts of com·dini.ltion, and t.o make rccornmcndatiom; to A:'\CI~C.
Each subcommittee could establish working eommittccs
The rule nf decision hy unanimity ttjlplicd to alllilnnal action by either A..:\CICC or any of

its

suuconunittcc::~.

In the absence of unanimous agl"ccmcnt, each subcommittee report (majority

and minority) was signed by those who favored it, and was forwarded to A.:'\CICC. Whcnc\"cr
A~CICC

failed to agree, the matter was referred· to thE! higher authoritic~ of t.hn two sen.-kcs. In

brief, A.:'\CICC's administrative organization was devised to facilitate mutually beneficial
opemlions through exchange!; of information hctw<!cn agencies deeply

enguf~cd

in the conduct of

war, and wholly through volunt-ary action.
The st.atus of Ai\CICC did not change unti lit was given a more official character· after·
nearly a year of existence. An interser\"iCC agreement in the form of a joint memorandum signed by
lh(l Army Chief of Staff and the Chief
le\'el board. dm;i~tnalcd

or :\iaval Operations on 10 March 1945l!!stahlh;bcd

as the Army-!'\avy Communication Intelligence Board

ll U!!W

(A~CIB)

higher·

with l.hc

following membcrshir>:
Assistant Chief ofStafffor Combat.l~tclligcncc, L' .S. Fleet
Dircctoror:.;aval Communications
Assistant. Chief ofStaiT, G-2, War Dcpart.mfmt General Staff
Commanding Officer, Signal St'Curity Agency
l·'ol" security reasons, it. \\·as to remain outside the framework of the .Joint Chief of Stafrs
Secretariat, and to report directly to the two signatories, exercising its authority subject to t.hcir
joint approval. 1'hc functions assigned to the Board were to coordinate the plans and operations of
the communication inlcllig,mce organizations of the Army and the !\avy; the formulate .ioint
agreements as to pcrtincmt procedures: and to rcgol.iatc and <:oordinate with other intelligence
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or!.mnizationf:. 'l'hc

~latus

nl' .-'\::\CICC

waH

fcll'maliu•d hy tlw Hllthority heslowc!d on the Board to

t:st.ahlish a working cnmmiti(W and tH'inc:ipal <uh·isor-y body compQ:-ed nf n!pn!H•ntatin!s

11f

the

nwmht!r:o:uf A::\CIH. A:\CICC's m-gcmizat.ion, as well us its rP~ulationS,J)fll<:edurcs and dutil!s wen•
determined by

A~CrJ3.

The "!'feet uf this a<:t!on was to give recognition to the pn!\·iou:;ly

I!:Hahlishcd working commiU<!(' HS an
The

A~CIO

intt~rst!rdt:c agency,

a lth11U~h in a subordinate role.

striJcture was fornwlizcd in an organizational bulletin of27 .June IH-t5.1

~'~Jlt!eted that A:'\CICC and it..;

II wa.s

standing committees would perfi1rm most of the work for eoordinatiun,

while A).!CIB met only "to decide <JUCHliom; of mn.ior policy and lo considf!r matt<!rs upon which
A:'\CICC cannot reach agreement.." Whenc\·cr ncccssaQ·,/\:'\CIB and A;'-;CICC would meet jointly:
both groups would usc the same S<.>crclarial. The •·ulc of (lnanimity lor all decisions remained in
ciTcct.

.t\~CICC

rccei\·cd "authority to make and implement dcch;ions on all matters \\"ithin the

cognizance of A;'-;CJB, cxcf:pt. thm;c involving major policy, which should he rcfencd to A.,CIB."
'l'hc previous memhcrshiJl of ANCJCC was chunged only by suhslituf.ing the officer-in-charge, C.S.
!'aval Supplementary Hadio 1\ctil:ity, Washington, for the Officer-in Charge,

~uval

Communications Annex. Seven out of nine /\1\"CrR meetings in 1945 were joint meetings with

A:'\CJCC.I

ll1;u•rmm1ttion thut any ma1.1.er im·.,h.l!d

major policy apparently rested wit.h ANCICC, which

went on working much as it had hcfm·c the Board's f!stablishmcnt. Its suhcommiUr!f!S remained

unchanged cxcl.>pt for lhc amalgamation in l.hc A:'liCI!AD subcommittee of two separate units
previously known as subcommittees on cryptanalysis and on Ucscarch, and for the change in
designation of another suhcommitt.et! from "frequency allocation coverage" to "lnt.crccpt
Coordination." 'l'hc .t\~CICC subcommittees arc shown in the following reorganization t~hart.2
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During tlw 19-l!'i-1949, the 1\rm(!d Fon:<:::;
tlw area ol'

CO~lSEC

communications.

a!so, to t.he degree

par·allc>l<~d

nr.c:cs;.ar~·

their coordinutcd effort in

C0~11 \"Tin

f'or cfficifmt int.rn Hen-ke and combined

A •Joint Sccur·it.y and Cry1>tographi(: Panel of l.hc .Joint Communications

Etcctronks Committee attended to

CO:\fSI~:c

Army-Xavy Pllblications induded a scl'i(!S

nspccts within !.hat eonunittce's jurisdiction .•Joint.

or communications,

in~truclions,

and rules for

recognition and identification. Although they wen! mandatory only for joint communications, some
were also applied voluntarily lo intra-Servicn communicutionl', thus bi'Oadcning the an!a of uniform
practices. One

S<~rvi<:l!,

in contracting fur and pmcuring ma.ior itt!ms ()r inln.I-Scl'vicc crypt.ogr·uphic

cquiJliU(ml for its own usc occasionally expanded a contract to take care of the needs of the other
S<!rvico. Cryplogrnphi<: documents u:;ed by both Services were produced by one of them in
quantities sufficient for the r·cquir·cmcnb; of both. The Army Sc<!tuity Agency and the :\avy mu:h
twlp(ld other· d<!parhncnts and agencies of l.h<! t:nitcd StallJs Government, and of Allied
(~ov<!rmmmls,

lo obtain cryptographic materials fm· their' usc. But each Service had iU; special

operational characltlristics which afTcctcd its means and methods of communication, and which
therefore, created differing CO.!\ISt~C requirements.

In cryptographic research and dm·clopmont, t.hc Navy insisted on indf!p{mdcnt. action.
Considering the d<lgrcc of its dependence on radio communications at sea; and its highly succm;sful
exploitation ofCO;\.II~T as operational intelligence during World War II, every rnf!ans of confining
knowledge of its cryptographic acth•itins so those who m!«Mir.d to know seemed W<!ll justified. The
~avy's

C0:\1SI•:C organization was distinct from that engaglod in Na\'}' C0*11:\''f actjvilics. While

the latter was under the Deputy Chief of Naval Communications for Supplemental
C0:\1St~~C

'l'he

aclivith~s.

activitic!:i were under the Oepul.y Chief of Xavul Communications for Administration.

~avy's

cryptographic work was carried on by cryptogntphics research, cryptogra1>hic aids,

communications security, and registered publication units. In the Army Security l\gcncy, both
typtlS of acti \'ily were carl'icd on under one administrative roof.
Besides rcsc,trch and dnvclopmcnt in cryptography, standard CO:\ISEC act.iviticl'l
consislt:d of thf! preparation of <.'Odes, and ciphers and other cryptographic aid!; such as key lists,
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widng diagram!', and operating
The~:

in:;Lrucfion~

lor ciphct· machine::-, and their

di~tdhution

to user!i.

includc!d continuous rnonituring of :u:tual Hcrvkc! tr-aJ1'it- to dist:O\"(lr eompromisrls or

\\'PI.Ikml~ses

in a service's owr1 t:r-ypt.ographic !iystmns. Cryptogn1phk de\· icc:-; not only had to be

procured and distributed, but also had to be rcpain!d and maintained within a Scr\'icc's !-lCt:urc
system.
l·:ach !,H!rvic:c conducted C0.\1SI~C activities In its own way.· .-'\SA had the simple
administrative st.r·uctum hut the

~a\·y's

older organization probably functioned as elTnctivr!ly. In

19--t8 AS/\ had u Research and Dcvt!lopmcml Division and a Sncurily Division, branches uf which

accomplished all COl1St.;c activities except proc:urcmcnl. At that time the

;'\av~··s

units under the

Deputy Chi<lf or l'~n·al Communications for Administration had l.o ulilbw the Bun!aU of Ships, an
office which was not under t.hc jurisdiction of the Chief of Kaval Opcmlions in order to complete the
engim~ering

development. of promising new cryptographic device!':. Whfm mechanisms had been

officially upproved for usc, the Chief' of Kaval Communications dHlermincd the quantities r<lquircd,
and the Bureau of Ships had them manufactured, as pr·ojcds in the :\a\·al Code and Signal
Laboratory or undC?r commercial contracts. In a somcwhal. similar fashion, ASA went outside the
jurisdiction of the Chief of .Military Intelligence, within which it normally came, to obtain its
crypl.()graphic devices. 'l'heir procurement was ac,:omplished by the Army Signal Corps, which
incorporated ASA's budget in its own.
'('he i'favy relied on a Cryptographic Aids Section to prepare and produce such materials,
while the Army (and Air Force) used the c:omparablc :\.{aterial Branch of ASA's Security Division.
When it came to distribution of such material, however, the Navy utili;o:cd iLs separate Rcgi$LCr(!d

Publications System consisting of a section in WashinJ,rton and 22 il-;suing onices dispcr.md around
the world. 'rhc Army (and Air Force) included this function of distribution among thm;o within the
cogni1.ance oft.hc :Vfat.crial Branch.
Determining Army and Air Force procedures and supcr"·ising their employment, and
monitoring to test the vulnerability of crypto-sysl.ems, were done by two parts of /\SA's security
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cervlltfl'
division fthe :\1cthods and Proteetivf' Branches.) In f.hl! :\~1\·y one unit, thf! Communic~at ion S<.•em·ify
Sc~t:l ion, t:U !Tied Otll

both those rum:ti<m.

Eventually, an 1\.ir Force cryptologic a!-wnc:y would assume for t.hl) indeptmdtml

Dcparl.mcnt of the Air Force, bolh the
t\SA. Coordinntion of such

CO~ISEC

C0~1SEC

and

C0.\11~1'

functions being pr·ovidcd for it by

acth·iLics, at lm.t:::t. lo l.he point of prt•\·cnting inad\'llrtc!nl

damage by one Service to anot·hcr's CO:\fSJ·:C, was an oln ious necessity. I low fitr beyond Lhut point
iEO 1. 4. (c)
8 6-36

coordination t~ould advantageously go with a highly complex problem.
Because !\SA's authority extended lo CO:\ISI..:C

whill~

! P. L.

CSA's did nol, t.hc USCICC's

Jntclligcnce und Security Subcommittee had to approach C0.\1SEC problems with less/firmness
than it apJ>Iied to thoso related to CO\U~'I'. An...
J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-JfPolic.\o·, for
example, was wholly within the province of t:SCICC, but a l1anipulativc Communication
Deception Polit:y could only be treated as a suhject for coordinat.ion with the Reparatc
Communication Security C nit, OP· 20-K, also under thc !\avy's Din~<:tor of Communications.
Certain legislation respecting the security of CO!\ti:"T act.ivitics con<:crned VSCICC. It's
subcommiU.cc on Intelligence and Security was made responsihle for liaison in r·clulion to hills for
the purpose. 'l'he Espionage Act of 1917, the Act of 10 ,June

19:J:~

08 Stat.. 122), the l•'cderal

Communications Act of 1934-, and the laws governing the granting of patents for secret
cryptogmphic devices all were vehicles for proposed amendments. 'l'hc existing laws penalized
disclosures with respect to Unil.od States or foreign diplomatic codes and ciphers, but not unless the
actions were deliberately intended to injure the United States, und applied to military mallcr!il.
What t;SCICC desired was a prohibition of disclosure, even though innocent of any intention to
damage the t:nitoo St.atcs, of any American Code or cipher, or (>f lhc fact that a foreign code or
cipher had been "broken," actions which act.ually did damage the l: nitcd Stales. Secret de\· ices for
cryptanalysis or cryptography needed the protection not only of patents, but of silcn<:e concerning
the very nature of

tht~

devices. USCICC watcht!d developments in regard to Congressional

lcgislalion, and worked out a draft agree mont and a draft statement for the usc of the Secretary of
J>cfcn:;c Worrresial) in t 947 in supporting the security legislation before Congress. I
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Although in 19.~81 he C0:\11 ~T agr.mcie::; ol' th(~ Armed Scrvic(~S withstood, I hmugh l:SCIB,
an nt lt:mpl to ~uh.icd them to the Control of 1h(• Dire<:tor· of Central lntclligcm:e, and e,;.;<:at>ed from
1ht•

t hrcat. of a ~cpamtc FCC FBI C0:\11;\T undnrtak ing, they did und<•rgo the first ~tagc of a more

succc!;sful attack upon the kind of control and coordination which th(:y lherns<!lves had nur·tured.
'l'his third dcvcloprncnL, which slcmmcd from the Onicf! of the Sccn:tar·y of Dcfcnsn, wus :mppor·t.cd
· chit'l1y by considnrnlions of (!!:onorny.
'J'l/1{ Sl'J'UA 'J'JO.'Ii ,\1' Titr; r:.•m 01'' \'iO/lUJ WMl 11

AI. the end of hostilities, the Armed Forces possessed l wo

sub~:;tantial

agencies for

producing communications intelligence (CO:\U~'I') and maintaining communications security
(CO:\tSEC). 'rhe Ar·my and the 'Suvy had each formed organi:r.aLions of more than I 0,000 persons to
accomplish these purposes. Their
when the fighting in

the~

ro~tcrs

start<.>d shrinking soon afh!r the German surrcndor, but

Pacific also ended about three months later, they were still large, going

concerns. The inevitable po~;;t-war rcadjustm(mls which the:.· fac<~d SC(mtcd liktdy to diminish
greatly their abiHiy to furnish communication inlolligcnce of tho quality und volume which might
yield substantial advantages in peacetime. I
While the :Kavy's Communications Support /\ctiily and the Ar·my Security Agency were
de\'cloping the means of coordinated service effort in cryptanalysis, al the working le\·el some

mutual assistant in cryptanalytic n!:::carch was effected through an informal, intcrscrvice
committee which originated in mid 1944. Known us the

Army-~avy

Cryptanalytkal Research and

Development Committe<! (A~CI~A D), and subsequently to be regarded as a subsidiary of A?\ClCC,2
it then exchunged inf\Jrmalion

concerning wol'k on d<!viccs for usc in emission identification, direction

finding, interception, and crypt.analysis.l
A~CRAI>

functioned steadily from 194·t to 1949. 'l'his commiU.ec was not it..c;clf cngugcd in

directing research und dc,·clot>mcnt., only in coordinating the efforts Qf AS/\ and CHA/W, through
cognizance of a growing and impressive array of projects. In an auxiliary role, it compiled a set of
classifications and of unclassified code names for Lhc many cryptanalytic dc\·iccs posscs~md by the
twd

agencicf,;, and for the fortlign cryptographic devices with which they were
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also prepared and

is~nwd

a glossary of crypt.ologic

tl~rms

and other rnfcrcnco and training aids.

He:>enrch and devf!lopm(mt in thn liddof cryptography, howen•r,

rf~maincd

a matter or sepurat(!

act ion in which cooperation was less official and cornple~.e.
During the final stage of t.hc negotiations whkh rcsultnd in the Joint Operating Plan of

April 1946, the J\cting Chiof, A SA's Colonc I l11ycs, propoH<.'<l that J\SA and OP 20-G coordinate
their cryptographic: research and dcvclopmcnl. :\mv and important achic\'cmcnls in that field were
on the horizon, he not.od, and considerations ofeffidcncy would cncouragtl maximum application of
the principle of common use of completed device!-!, and t.hc avoidance of duplicated work in p1·oviding
them. Bis proposal cnllcd for recommendations by the new committee as to which of the services
"should undertake primary rcsponsibili1.y in the conduct of special projects of joint interest."
!\icHwr service would be hampered in

undcrt.akin~~

whatever its operational requirements dictated,

hut inf(•rmation would b(~ exchanged when its timeliness might influence the course of
dc\·dopmenf...
'l'he Chief of ~a val Communications was prepared to enter into an association with ASA
on cryptographic research, development, and procurement mat.tcrs with one proviso, lhat either
service should remain free to reserve from the other information on any development which that
service considert.>d to have only inira-ser\'icc application. ASJ\ accepted this limitation. A first
meeting on an informal basis occurred on 22 April 1946, and by early July of that year un
agreement establishing the Army-Navy CryJ>to-Equipmcnl Coordinating Committee, AI\CRI-:CC,
had been drafted. :\tcmbers of the committee and its subcommittees on ciphoncy and cifitx, on
cipher machines, and on procurement, were designated by t.hn Chief of ~a val Communications on
19 ,June 1946, and by the Chief of ASA ten days later.
A.NCRECC mel irregularly either for general exchanges or information or for the
discussion of particular problems, or for a demonstration or cquipmcnts under development.

It

helped to formulate a single U.S. posilion on such CO:\ISI·:C problems as the modificul.ion or the
Combined Cipher .Machine. ANCHECC remained on an informal, voluntary basis, partly lo a\·oid a
membership too numerous to permit uninhibited dcli\·erations. J\s a purely advisory body, it
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nceomplislwd all that could he

uchim·~d

hy :-haring knowlcdgt> and .iudgcmfmls to ach:arH:rJ thr!

inh!resls of joint t:omnmnicat ions.
On 5 Fcbr·uary 19·l7, Admiral .\'imitz, then Chief of :'\avul Operations,

propo~r~d

in a

memorandum to Gcnrcal Eisenhower, Chief ol' Sluff, C.S. Army, thut. the existing informal joint
commillcc lo exchange Lcchnical information on I he TfJS«!arch and development of cryplo-equiprmmt

bn

formali1.~d

through their joinl. approvaJ.l In his mcmomndum to Gtmcral

"l·~slublishmcnt of

Eisc~nho\\cr

entitled

the Army :"iavy Crypl.o-Ettuipmcnl Coordinating Committee (A:\'CRECG);

Admiral :"iimit:r. cited the filet that the A.XCilECC, a joint committee whosc! objective was the
attainment of closer coordination bet ween the services in the field of crypt.o-equipmcnt,2 had been only
inli•rmallr established and he was now proposing to formalize the committee as

it was then

constituted. Admiral Nimit?. observed thai., in his view, lhc committ.t'C had been functioning so
c!Tcd.ivcly that ils continuuncf! on a formal basis should be assured.

In his response, Gfmnrnl Eisenhower staled that oven though the informal oxchange nf
technical information bctwt!en the services had been of considerable mutual benefit, he believed
that it would serve no particular purpose to formalize the existing cummilb!O because of its very
limited authority vis-a-vis coordination between the scn·ict!s. Rather he fell Utat the research and
devc lopmcnt of crypto-equipmcnt should be under the cognizance of the Hesea rch and Dcvclopmfml
Hoard of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In this way all three services, Army, l'\avy, and the newly
cstablishd 'C'SAP, would be participating in a common effort to insure a coordinat.!'d effort.
On 23 July 1948 the ,\rmy proceeded on this tack and proposed that the research and
development of crypto-equipment be placed under the cognizance of the Joint

Chi<~fs

of Stufrs

Research and Development Board.
Initially, the Na\'y indicated that it did not concur, and proposed instead that the charter
ofthe Joint Security and Cryptographic Panel of the Joint Communications Electronics Committee
(JCgC) 1 br broadened to include \ht~ mukin1t nf r(!COmmcndations regarding the research and development

ofcrypto-cquipments. In the end though. the ~avy did agrc(;' to the Army proposal, following which
it wa~ coordinated ith and concurred in by the CSAF.
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Coordi1ULtion Am9ng Defense and Non-Defense Agencies
On. 23 September 1944, the Joint Communications Eloardl re-pQrted to the Jomt Chiefs of

Staff on the findings of an ad hac com·mittee which had investigated cryptog·raph.ic secl:lrity
aetivities of several departments and ageacies of the gover:nment. The r~por.t recommended the
establishment within the Joi,at Chiefs of Staff of a permaaent cryptographic sec1;1nty board w-hich
· ''~"' ··· .o-" ··~"'- •· · · '··'wou'ld··-·liave · cogniza.nce··over·~the · cryptographk'·ac·'fivi:t1~s ·of""a·n· gb\letnmen t~. a'ge.tt'ei~s· ·aD:d'

departments·.
On 20 June 1945 a provisional committee on the secur-ityof cemmunications· was
established by the Joint: CommQajcatj.ons El<>&rd, for the purpose of stugyin,g the s~tlti~ of U.S'.
intra- service and joint communications.2

·ThiS committee col\si~er:ed

the following joi·nt an& intra-

service·aspects of their problem:
a. Education
b. Terminology and nomenclat'l:lre
e. Physical security
d. Transmission security
e. Crypoographic pvoceduPes
These collective. activities regarding the

t~~tment

of commlUlications security played a

role in the 3 July 1945 issuance of a confidential, tinregistered Presidential Ex~cqtive Otderl which
established a Cryptographic Security BoaFd consisting of the Secretaries ef State,. War, and the
Navy, and charged it with the functien of determining -and esta:bfishing
standaxds and

~licies

er-yptogrt~,phi,c

se¢urity

in Qr~r to achieve the maxim'll>m de~ f;)f ~curity in all governmental

communications. The CcyptogPaphic Secq,rity Board was al:lthorized to establish a cl')1ltograph~c
Security Coordinating Committee and other committees as needed, and was. also autihorized to
regulate communications security- activities ij:l all parts of the government except the Federal
Bureau oflnvestigation, to which the terms ofthe Execl:ltive Order did not apply. No department or
agency was obliged,_however, to release infotn:tation or yield cryptographic practices 'ff'ills:director
e0ncluded that it. would be in the

r-tatio~'l interest to retain ~~~lurisdiction over thern.2
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Arm~·

:"luvy Agreement for the Ex<:hangtl of Communication!' Intelligence signed 4

February 1944. Photostat copy in Wfmger files, folder: Army-;\u\·y Cl collaboration.
For its lir·sllwo meetings, 18 April and lO :\luy 1944, il. took the nauw Army-~avy l{adio
lntcllig(mce Com·dinating Committe<~.
Top Secret :\finules of A;\CICC :\1celing of8 :'\ovcmher

194,~.

pp12-15. i\G rcc.

'J"op Secret. ,\!'\CICC General lnfomtut.ion ='io. 1, 10 Novcmh<!t' 1944. AG rcc.
Top Secret :\femo, General Marshall for Admiral King, 9 .\lar·ch 1945, subj: t\rmy-:\a\'Y
Communications rntcfligcncc Board- Establishment of; 'I'op Secret memo, Chief of Stuff, U.S. Army,
CO:\fi;\Cfl, U.S. l;'lec!l· and C!\0, for l>ir. of i'."avallnt.clligcncc, Dir of';\aval Communications, C of
SG-2, CG SSA, 10 March 1945, subj:
1-~stablishmenl

Army-l"\u ..·y Communications Intelligence Board,

of, <.'OY appended to USCIB study (prepm·cd by Capl.ain Wenger) '"l'hc Statu,.; and

Authority of L'SCIB and t:SCICC," 7 February 1947. In Wenger files.
'l'op Secret A:\CIU Organizational
t:'SCICC, History of.

Hull(~tin ~o.

1, 27 ,June 1945. 1-"oldcr 334-l;SCII-i and

~SA l~ibrary.

Restricted List or :\1eclings head(!d "t:scm chairmen" filed in l:SCI B 4 file. AG records.

nascd on 'L'op Secret A!\CIB Organizational Bulletin Xo. 1, 27 June 1945.
Top Secret papers of Ai'\CICC lntelligcnc<! and Security Subcommittee. :--.rSA, Technical
Library, History File 37; Top Secret ~lin. Mtgs of SUCICC (39th), 26 :\.1ar·ch 1947, (41st) 26 May
1947. Captain f~.S.J •. G<1odwin, Captain Wenger, and :\'lr. W. F. Friedman were involved in draning
what became known as "P.l •. 513."
The condition of the .:'lavy's Supplemental Radio Activities Uranch (OP-20-C) is described

in :';:aval f.G. Survey, 13 .July 1945, Soria) 0001791, para. 39. The Army's situation is described in
Army Security Agency 'l'op Sc<:ret monograph, the "Achievements of the Signal Security Agency in
World War II," 28 Fehrnary 1946, pg4 ;\SALIBDOC
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S<!<:n!l

:\l<~mo,

Captain .J. W. Ff'iNi, S.C .. I'm· W. F. Fr·icdman . .:-.: D,

.:-.:s,

Folder :i::l-1 -

t:SCHAI>lancradi ;\'SA Library.
The Arm.v
consistt~d

~avy:

~avy

of Conunandm·

und Colonel II.G.

Cryptanul.vticul H€!S(:an:h nnd U(.•velopmenl Committee
J.~.

lla~;es,

Wenger, Commander 11.'1'. Engstrom: and ILW.C.

tA~CHL\DI

~orris

for the

:\lajor Leo Rosen, and Mr. William F. Friedman for· the ,\rmy.

OP-20Y, Serial 03666P20 5 February 1947.
According to the pr-oposed terms of reference, formali;~.ation oflhc Cummil.1.ee was intended
" ... lo c!xpcditc research, development., manufacture, and procurement of crypto- equipment, and to

obtain maximum benefit from common effort in this field ... and to facilihtl.c the exchange of
information bclwetm t.h(! two services .... " Because of the highly classified nature of the act.ivit.ics
falling within the cogni:r.ancc of the commill<!e, mcmhcrship was \'Cry limited. 'rhc Army was
rept"(JS«mtcd by the Chief, Ar·my Security Agency, and members of his office; the ~avy by lh€J Chi•Jf

of Xa,·al Communications and tm~mbnrsofhis oflicc and oftht! Bur(~au of Ships.
After Congress in 1947 had placed the .Joint Chiefs of Staff on a slalutm·y basis, created lhc
Department of the Air J•'orce, and rocognizt.ad the t; .S. Air f'orccas a third, separate Armed Service,

ihe Joint Communications Board ceased to fit the structure of the national military establishment.
As a result, it was replaced in :\lay, 1948, by the .Joint Communications- mectronics Committee
(.JCl·~C) of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

•Joint Communications Board 174/10/D, 20Junc 1945.
Get and quote! verbatim
"Study of a .Joint Organization for the Security of U.S. :\filitary Communications."
Prepared for t.hc Stone Hoard. Part B.
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CHAPTf:J{ :J

Pari/. Th.e r:/r•ment:; o{Commun.if·alions S(·<~uri(l"

:\-lost m<!mhnrs of the cryptologic community have a fairly good knowledge of whHt the
krm "cornmunicnt.ions security" means.

Rut

ju~t

in <:use there arc some who do not,

communications security tCO:\fSgC) can b<!st be defined ns hdng thn natural and direct. d<!fcnse
against communications intelligence (CO:\H:\'1'). Just us communkat.ions intclligcnw has three
dements, cryptanalysis, traffic-analysis, and the usc of information picked up through normal
intdligcncc channels, so also docs comnmnicatitm St~curi1.y have thrc<~ distinct elements, i.e.,
cryptologic sccUt·ity- thf! dt!fcnS{l ngainst cr·yptanalysis: transmission security- the dnfcnse against.
traffic analysis: and physical s<!curity · the defense against espionage and other intelligence
gHthering mmms.

Putting these

~hrec

defenses togcl.hnr gives a working d<!finition of

communication s<!<:urity, which can be st.ul<!d simply as being "the sum of all of the measures
n<!ecssary to deny to unauthoriz<!d persons the possibility of deriving inl.clligence from one's own
communications." Aclually, communication security is lhc state which re!:mlts from successfully
implementing all these measures, so it can be dcS<:ribed as an act.h·e thing, i.e., something which is
.done; and also as an inactive thing, i.e., a condition which is achieved.
The following is a broad summary of how the shole field of communications security wus
controll(!d and how it opcraf.cd during the period after World War II and for the years up to about
1955. In the mid-J950s, major technological adnmces resulted in mttior changes in the mechanical
and manual aspects of communications security, but certainly not in the philosophical bases of this
vital responsibility. It is important to note that during this time communications security
m<!asures in the U.S. wnre applied almost exclusively to communications or tho military services
and of the Slate

D~partmcnt.

1'hc clem(mls which compris(! communications security ar·c:
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Cryptuuraf1hk Sf't'Urity- This t•um:ist.s 1)f the JH'O\"i!<ion of cr~ plog-raphic ,.;~stems whieh are
inhcmnll~· securr~:
t~Xt!culion

J>l'OI."i:-;ion of the rult!s, regulations. and policies to ~o,·ern theit· usc; and Lhc

ofpropt!r uwasures lo insur·c thdr correct us<l.

Transmission Security- 'l'his is the part of communications security which rmmlts from nll
mc:usures dc!Higrwd and acth•tcd to pro~ccllransmissions from interception and t.ruflic analysis.
Ph:w~ic:al

Se(.'tlri(v -This anwunlu<; :=;imply to taking the necessary precautions to ensure

physical prowction of cryplo equipment or material.
t;p until the mid-1950s, the process of achieving cryptographic security usually began
with a requirement. 'rhis could be submitted by one of the military services, or by all services
,iointly. 'J'he requirement slated the

nf~d

for a

!:;CCtH'fl

cryplt)graphi<: system to fill a particular

communications ncc!d. It. stipulated certain spccilications t.o be met, certain

dcsir~d

charac:t.cristics

as to spe<!d, reliability, and security, and perhaps others such as si?.c and weigh!.. [('the rt!quiremcnt
could be met by exisst.ing crypt.osystcms, the proper· materials would have been provided and t.hejoh
was relatively simple. But. if it was a new r·cquircmcnt, a newly expressed need which had not
arisen bcfor·e, a different procedure was callt.>d for.
a. Requirement, Production, Control. l·'irst, a research project would be established.
J·~nginccrs

would devise an equipment which would meet. the physical requirements; cryptographic

experts would "invent" a cryptographic component \\-'hich would fit into the geographical
limitations impm.;c!d upon t,hcm, and one which would aff01·d the necessary degree of cryJ>I.ographic
security, one which would resist cryptanalytic al.tock by other CO\HS'l' organizations. When this
was complct.cd, the project would usually be t.ur·n(!d o\·cr to an outside commercial development
company. llcrc the line points were completed, development models made and tested, and the
sped fica lions and designs for mass production established. Following this a production contract w~:ts
let, the manufactur·cr tooled up for the Job, and thn first production models were pro...-ided. 'l'hcsc
W(!f'C

then turned over to f.hc originators of the initial requirement, and they would conduct service

tests. 1\s a result of the tests, production modifications were made if necessary, and the
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c•quipntNJl:-o \\'C!l'(~ them pr<Kiuced. 'l'hus, in

k•~eping

with I. he d(!finilion of t•rypto

!;ec:uf'it~·

through l.hn

first stc:p, ).>nl\'ision of on inh(!rfmtly S(!Clll'l~ sy;;tc!m was <:omplc~wd.
While the production ol' ha!-:ic l!quiprncnt was going ahead at :->om<! c:omnwrciul plant..
AFSA/~SA

was manufacturing, in its own facilitim;, the materials that had l.o he pt·o,·id<?d with the

equipment. As was gcnrealls thl.! case, most cr~;ptosy-;tems consisted of a basic, un\'uriahlc.: method
of operation, usually a mcchinc and, in addition, certain variable clements. It was these latter
variables whi<:h wure produced by AFSA/~SA. Usually they consisted ofciphm· rotors, small wheels
with electrical circuits thr<Jugh them, which could be placed in a cipher machine in a large number·
of ways and which performed the actual process of enciphermcnl. 'J'hcse would be accompanied by
key lists, printtld she<!ls which told an operator how he was to arrange his vnriablc clcnwnts for the
message he was to encipher.
1'he bulk of the manufactu1·c of this type of material was done by the cryptologic agency.
with commercial assislanc(!. t'or example, blank rotor shells were produced outside, hut !.he wiring
and all other security ftmtures that went into a completed rotor were inserted at J\I·'S;\/~SA.
The m!xt step in the birth of a new cipher system had really been going on all the Lime.
Various ways of using the system had been under study and finally a procedure for its usc had been
decided upon, a procedure which would maintain the inherent security of the system and at the
same time be as simple and easy on the operator as was possible. This procedure was then written
up and printed as a document which went to each user of the system. A Iso published W<lre
stalf!menl.s of policy on use of the system, physical security regula I. ions that had lobe observed in it.s
usc, and other general rules governing its employment.
At that point everything was turned over to the services, machines, rotors, key lists, etc.
The first set of material was usually especially made for training, and the

S«~rvices

trained their

cryptographic technicians in the new sysl(~m. 1'he operational material was then distributed to the
users, an efToclivc dale was promulgated, and t.he new system was J>Ut inlo operation. Once it was
in usc the services were responsible for seeing that the rules were prop<!rly followed. In order to
insure lhal propel' action was Lakcn when serious mh;takcs occurred, a violation rcpor·ting
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proct!dur·c wa,.: put into ellcd. This con;;i,.;tf•d of a mquirenumtthat any <:ommand or service dmmmt
making a mistake in an <mcrypted nwl>~agc, or lcurning of a \'iolation of ph,vsi<:ul secUJ·it~, had to
makl! a report to the proper· authc>l'ities citing the circumsl.arwcs. The

ca~11

was tJt<:n evaluated in

torms ofcrypumalystic significance, and lhc sending organization was infi:Jrmcd oflh<~ action which
hud l.o he taken. In nil instances AFS,\1:\SA was t·m;ponsiblc for determining LhH €!~Teet of t.h<!
violation and for determining what corTecti vc acl ion would bt: t.akt!n in thtl way of supcrsnding a
system, corr(ldion a Jmlcr!dur·al deficiency, or clarifying existing instructions. Other actions to
prcnml r<!currtmce, improved training, dh;ciplinary aclion, improvt!d

supt~rvision,

etc., were purely

user (mainly military services) responsibilities.
Closdy interwoven in this pattern of control was cryptosc.>curity's companion clement,
physical sccutit.y. PhyHical :rocurity of cryptomal.crial breaks down into three main aspects establishment. ofsafeguurds go\'crning the material itself, i.e., how it should be protectt..'<i in transit

and whi11~ in usc, und what accounting records needed to be maintained on it; safeguards gov(!rning
protection of the area in which it. was used, i.e., what kind offacilities had l.o be provided, guards,
barred windows, limited acc<!SS, tJl.c.; and safeguarding against personnel dcfecti<ms and

carelessness by the m'llablishment of personnel clearance provisions. In all of these 1\FSA/!\SA
established the standards considered necessary; they were usually the minimum standards,

howc\'CJ', to in~ti tuh~ thci r omv more restrictive rules if they so desired.
•rhe transmission security

(TRA~SEC)

clement of communication security was and is as

critical to the !-lytem as was the cryptographic and physical security aspcct.'=l. Transmission security
is best defined as the taking of all measures necessary to protect communicati<tns from
unauthorized interception, traffic analysis, and initiative d<.><:cption. There is no absolute defense
against intcrc(!ption bccuusc nlmost anything that is transmitted can be intcrooJ>l<!d. But. there arc
some means of transmission which can be much more difficult to intercept than others. Therefore,
when "measures necessary to protect communications from unauthorized interception" :u·c m;r.d,

what is really tncanL is the execution of steps designed to make interception as difficult as possible.
Included in these protective measures arc:
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t}w

use of speciali:wd radio !!tluipnwnl, spN:ial anhmnas, fr<•qtu:nci<!;;, Pte.

21 protected landlincs
:~} rcgi~tration

.t)

of and accounting for, documents and (!quipmenl

specialized transmissions, i.e., infra-red, laser, clcc.
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5) monitoring offriondly communications circuits for security HU!lCr\'i!':ion.

'I"ransmission s<.>curiLy is, then, what is done to prevent loss of intclligem:e from the

cxt.crnal mcsHigc characteristics by protecting lh<! signal dul'ing the act of communications.
l"cw developmtmts in communications tcchni<tucs and in communications sccurH.y
cquipment.s and procedures started to appear in strength beginning around the mid-1950s.
Gtmcratly spt.>aking, cipher systems up till then had b<!cn of three kinds, manual systems with
encryption don<.' tmtircly by hand; off-line machine systems in which encryption was done
mechanically wit,h tho re:mlt still left to be transmitted; and on-line teletypE! systems in which
encryption took place simultaneously with transmission. We had reached a peak in this latter kind
of development by 1954-1955. One new ofT-line cipher machine had just bmm given its final service
test and was in production, and others were just a few months away. But m·cn tho:c;c new units,
which were basic systnms fm·thc

fl(.'XL

six or seven ye~.u·s, were geared to morc-<lr-lcss old fashioned

concepts of communications.
The fir·st new concept, not new really but certainly in the early-to-mid 1950s just
h<!ginning to sec the light of day as an actuality, was fully automatic switching e<tuipment, at relay
centers. Helay installations of that era consist<!d of a line receiving circuit, a typing rcpcrforat.ur
which produced the received m(,lssugc, and u teletype transmilt(!r for each send channel which read
thl!

p<!rforations on a tape introduced into it and caused the tape to be transmitted to the
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appropriate receiving point or next relay swlion. The gap lwhHwn

ret~t!ive

r(!perf()rator and

lclcly!><' tr-an!'imittcr was lipannt~d manually. 'nw purJlOli(! of the newly introduc1!d nquiprnenl was to

!'pan it uut.omuti(:ally, to lt'ansfcr

m(!~sttges

from receive point to transmit point dedricully without

any requirement for handling messages physically.
Aulonwlic equipment which was designed and became available in that period was

capable of checking incoming channel continuity numbm·s, r·ccognbdng message

prcccdtm<~c

and

routing information, and aulomali<:ally transmitting mcssugcs vin cross office (:ircuits to the
correct outgoing circuits. The demand for strid communications security complicated all of this,
since cryptographic equipment associated with the r·elay equipment also was required to provide an

CtJual

dcgn~e

of aut.omutic1llly, and this was quite difficult to achieve. The signuls transmitted as

switching informnt.ion, that ga'm precedence and routing "instructions,'' had to he in plltin,
uncncr·yptf~d

form in thn switching ccntm'S. 'l'hercfore, t.hc principle of "link encryption" was

ndopt.cd. 'l'his mmml. that. a message, automatically encrypted at its point or origin, ·was
automatically decrypt.cd, routed to the proper outchanncl, and rcencryptcd al each relay point. The
circuits between relay points were in (!onstant usc, with an enciphered signnl (.'Ontinuously
transmitted whether intelligence was being transmitted or not. When a mt!ssag" wa.o; enlcn!d into
the system everything, heading and all, was cncrypl.cd. Thus, an almost ptlrfccl answer to traffic
analysis had been devised. An circuits such as these, it was impossible for interceptors to detect tht!

cxistlmce of messagers, and the first traffic analysis tool, volume count, disappeared. 'l'hc other
tricks of the trade, routing instrucl.ions, precedence information, call signs and the like were
equally absent.
But the development problmn was by no means licked. 1'here was not an entirely suitable
switching equipment, nor did any of the contemJllalcd ones pnrmit, wilhout some basic changes,
association with cryptosyslems believed to he worlmhle at lhat time. It was a long while, into thf!
late 1950s oofore completely secure automatic relay arrangements were in operation.
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B. I.
B. The augnwnlat ion and :\fanagtmumt of ~ational C0:\1SEC Hesourccs.
1.

'l'hc Formation oflhc Armed Forces Security Agency, AFSA.

While llw CO:\JJ.l\:T agencies tried
ruttion's armed sen ices within a

~inglt!

0111.

a Joint operating plan, com1>lntc unification of the

dcpartnwnt of defense was not achieved unlit the spring of

1947.1

The ~ntional Security Act of 19672 created a :'\ul.ional Security Organization of which the
m:~ior

clements were the National .Military l·!stablishmcnl, the :\ational Security Council, and the

:'\ational Security

Hc~ources

Board. A civilian S<.-erctury Hf Dcfcmm, having an ollie«? hut nof. n

dcJ>Urtmenl, headed the :\ational

~lilitary

catablishmcnl.. 'l'hc .Joint Chinfs of Staff, four mcmht!r:;

with a joint st.saff were named the principal military ad,·isors to the PrcHident and Secretary of
Deffm!-i(!. 'l'hn~

df!partnwnt.s (Army, .:\'avy, and Air Force) hcad€!d hy Secretaries without. cabinf!l.

rank, were established.

The i\at.ional Security Council waa dcsigcd to pro\'idc t.hc President with a4vice on the
basis of which to integrate domm;Lic, foreign, and military policies. It brought into association for
the purpose the Prcsidmtt, the S<!cretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, and his three
subordinate sccmtaries of the Army, .:\'a,•y, and Air Force, the chairman of the ~a tiona I Security
Resources Board and, by prcsidcnlal dc:;ignalion other heads of executive departments and boar·ds.
Directly under the "'aLionnl Security Council, with the mission of coordnaling the
intelligence activities of the .Federal Go\·e1·nmcnt which wm·c concerned with national scurily, was
a Central lnlclligcncc Agency, headed by a Director of Central Intelligence. 'l'his Aglmcy was
expected to corrclal.c, C\'aluatc, and disseminate national sccurily intelligence, render· intcllig<mcc

S(!rvi<:cs to othf!r agencies and f•'ederal departments, and advise the

~ational

Security Council on

intelligence mutters.
Lastly, the National Security organization included the l\aLional Security Resources
Boar·d which, like t.hc !\utional Security Council, had direct rclat.ion!;hips with the President.

SE€REf

lt.:i mission wu~ tc) lHh·isf! the Pre:-;id<mt cont~f~rning the (.'nordinal.ion uf mililar~. indu,;t riul,

;md ci,·ilian mobiliuttion, and the bali(! t.hat ad\·ice on programs fm· the most. eiTcctivr. usc in
wart.imt~ of manpower

and resources.

In St~ptcmbcr 1947, James Forrestal was installed as the first Secretary of Defensf~.
Against this background of ;;en-icc unification, those ollicials responsible for conducting

communications intelligence (C0:\1T~'J') and communications st.>eurity (CO:\fSEC) operations
<:on~idcring

W(lr<!

the ways and mca·ns of best <.'Oordinnting thf!ir own (!ITorts. From February to July,

1948, the make· up the authorities and the responsibililic:; of thn linitcd Stales Communications

Intelligence Boardl were hcing analyzed at length. On 1 July 1948, .:--;ational Security Council
Intelligence Dir(.'{.:live <XSCID)

the

~ational

=-:o. 9, bucamc t.hc l:SCIB's new charter.

It. designated the Board as

Security 9ouncil's agent "the effect the authoritative coordination of communications

intelligence for which the Director of Central lntclligcncc is rcsponl:iihlc."2 Sorn(l mcmhcrs of

t:SCIB undertook a study for the Sc!<:rctary of Df!fcnsc f.) dctt}rmine the

meril~

ofmerging th"

C0:\<11:\T and CO:.\ISEC activities of the Armed ~uviccs into a single tlgency.
On 20 May 1949, Secretary of D1~fcnsc Johnson, acting under authority given him by t.hc
National Security Act of 1947, issued a directive to the Joint

established-- within t.he

~ational

Chi(~fs

of Staff. This directive

:.\1ilitary BstabUshnumt and under the direction and control of

the JCS --a unified cr}·ptologic organization to be known as the Armed Jt'orccs Sccm·ity Agency, or,
in shortened form A.F.S.A.'s functions were to be determined by t.he Joint Chief:; of Staff, and were
to be provided by ASA, CSA, and a compat·able organi7.ation from the Air Force (this eventually

t..urncd out to be the Air Vorce Security Service · At'SS)
Responsibilities fhr communications St'Curity during the
of AFSA were rclalt.>d to, but separate from, those for

C0:\11~'1'.

pt~riod

proceeding the formation

By a confidential,

unrcgistcr<~d

Executive Order dated 3 .July 1945,1 the President had cstablishnd a cryptographic Stocurity Board
consi~ling

of the Secretaries of Stale, War, and ~U\")', and had charged it with Hm function of

dch!rrnining and t!stablishing cryptographic security standards and policies in order to achieve the
maximum degree of security in all Oo\"crnmcntal communictions. 'l'hc cryptographic Security
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Board was pennitlcd to crcul.e u t:ryJtlographic Securily Com·dinaling
commitl(!<~.; <lS

Commilt(!(~ ~md

oth(!r

nct!d<ld, und authtJriz\!d lo regulate communil:atiom; stlcurity in all parts of lht:

go\'emnwnt cxct•pt Uu! Fcdeml Bure<J u of Investigation, to which the terms of' tht!

Ex~cuth·e

Orch!r

did not apply. ;\;o dep11rtmcnt or agency was oblig(!d, however, lo release infi>rmation or yield
cryploh'raphic practices if it.s director concluded thai it would bn in the ntltionul intcr·cst lo retain
them)~

The Committee on the Creation of a Cnifi<)d Armed For·cos Security Agency (The "Stone
Board.")

'l'hc offidal separation of the Air Force from the Army on 19 September 1947 involved
nrrnngcmcnLs by which the Army continued to provide wtrious S<!rvjccs to the Air "'orcc, among
them the production of strategic

CO:\U~T.

The Air Force for sorn(! of tho same reasons which

pmmpt.cd the /\ rmy and ,l\;a vy to retain control of COlli ~'r production within their own t:hains of
command, prepar,!d t.o {lSI.abJish an Air f'orec

CO~UK'l' agency.

On :J .June 1948 llmui<JUarters,

ASA, established an Ah·l-'orcc S€:curity Group (AFSG) as a unit within its own plans and operations

staff.

'l'hc group was commanded by .\1ajor Idris Jones, an office

(~xpcricnccd

in both

Communications and cominl. Working jointly ASA and the CSAI•' Security Group formulated
tHhlcs of organization, requirements, operating procedures, etc., and on 23 .rune 1948 the l:. S. Air
Force Security Group was formally announcd to the major commands of the Air I·'orcc.
'l'he l>eparlmcnt of the Air force incorporated the AI-'SG within a new U. S. Air fo'orcc
Security Service, a major command reporl.ing thr·ough the Director of lnlcBigcncc, USAF, to the
Ucpuly Chief of Staff for Operations and the Chief of StafT, l:SAF'. I•'ormal establishment occurred
on 20 October 1948. At the end of the following January, /\SA r·clcascd to the USAF'SS the
personnel and property of three radio squadrons, plus some staff members. On 1 l·'(!hruary 1948, at
Arlington I fall Station, the commander, USAFSS, assumed comrnand.l
Secretary of Defense Forrcstal had sought in the meantime to escape avoidable new casts
for cryptologic activities. He planned, with encouragement from Secretary ofthc Army Kenneth S.
ltoyull. to asc<!rtain the p()ssibility ofcombining in on(~ unit all existing militar.v CO~li:S'I' services
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"at t.he Wm.;hinglon h~\·nl" rather Hum of permittin~ duplkal.ion t.o <lxpand ;into triplication. The
sm:nllat)·'::; ohj«!Clivc was to d<Jl(:rmiuc how <:<>s1 s for C0:\11.:\T might bt~ rcd\J(:ed. 'l'he annual t~osl of

starting up an Air force Agency wus then

c~timalcd to be nearlyl

r

On 3 August 1948, a study of the pO!;I'lihility of cr·cating a unified Armed Vorccs Security
Agency was initiated. 1'he study was to he conducted hy milibu·y ()fficcrs of tl-w :\ationul :\lilitary
l~sl.ahlishmcnt,

but t.o take account also of thfl cryplologic intcrt1st.s of ot.her sngmcnts of the

govern mcnl)!
The

~;ect·etary

of Defense's dirccli\'C to the commit.h?c on the creation

or an Armed l•'orces

Security Agency identified the six mcmlmrs of the commillcc, only one of whom was engaged in
COl-11 :-J1' 1>roduction, as follows:

f)epartment n{lhe Army
:\1a.ior General A. It Rolling, Associate CS, G· 2, DA Colonclllarold G. Hayes, Chifc, Army
Security Agency.

Dt!parlment ofthe Nlw_v
J{car Admiral Ear 1·~. Stone, Director of Naval Communications.
Captain W S. Vecdcr, 0~(

/Je1)Qrtment ofthe Air /t'orce
Major General C. P. Cabell, Director oflntelligcncc, A-2, t:SAI<'
Brigaderc Ge,neral 1<'. L. Ankf!nbrandt, Director of Communications, tJSAF.
While General Bolling was instructed t.o callth1~ Committee's first

mc<~ling,

the members

were authorilr;cd lo select their own chairman. As a non-voting p(lrsonai representative at its
sessions, the Sccrclnry of Dfcnsc named his exccuti\·c assistant, ).lr. Robert Blum. The date set for
submission ofthe Committee's report, with recommendations, was 15 No\·cmber 1948.
Secretary Porrcstal's directive grouped a series of topics lor study under two majm· qu<!rics: ·
1.

Should there he established a joint or unified Armed I·'orccs Agency fo I he production

of communications intelligence, and if so, ,.,·hat form should it. take?
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2.

Should tht~re be juint m· unified Cryplogrllphic St~curil.y Act ivii iPs of 1lw Army, :'\nvy.

und Air Fm·t:t! and, if:>o, what f(,rm should thf!) talw'?

These queries and topics .wcr·e meant to he illustrative, not rc,;tricth·c. The commil.lCf! was
uuthl)rizcd to take up any related problems. Jt was instructed to tak() into consideration the
inl.crm:;ts of the other members of CSCJB, lh(l Depurtmcnt of State, and the Central Jnl(!lligcnce
Agency, and to consult them, if appropriate, but it.s pro\'incc was only that portion t~fthe C<nii:'\T
and CO:\JSI;;c adivitics of t.he Government which
dcp<u·tmcnls and were
of l~cfcrcncc, in t.heir

thcrt~for·c

U!W

wert~ unc.h~r

I he cognhr.uncc of the military

a proper sul~je<:t for action by lht! Secretary of Dcfcrt!'c. The 'I'crms

ofthc words "Cryptographic Security," were intc•·prcl«!d by the committee

to mean "Communications Security," embracing not only cryptographic but al!>o transmission and
physical security.
'I'he first assembly of the Commilt.t!c was on 25 August l948, at the Pnntagon. At this
organizal.ion session, the Committee cleeted Ucar Admiral I·!arl K Stone as pcrmuncnl chainnan,
an act. ion which caused the committee to be known thereafter as "the Stone Board." 'Phc committee

agreed that. each member might dcsignnt.e an allernnte, and also that. a Working Group should be
created to prepm·c the studies on which the committee itself would subsequently deliberate. The
working Group consistt.-d of the following:
Altc~rnate

Department (l{lhe t\ rm.v
Member
Colonel Harold G. llayes

Lieutenant Colonel Paul 1':. Neff

Lieutenant Colonel A.C.
Peterson

Lieutenant Colonel Carter I.. Clark

/)epartment ofthe Navy
Capt.ain JS. Wenger

Captain J .S.llar·pcr

Commander Bernard Roeder
Caplain KS.I •. Goodwin
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Colonel H. P. K lo<~ks

l,ifmlen;wt Colond 11.11. Towlt~r

l.it!lll.Col. L.C. She~tz

:\1ajor ,J.

\lorri~onThe

Wor·king Group then cst<lhlishcd lwtl :-ub groups,

one to ~tudy CO)U:\T and the ot.her to study C0:\1SEC, and each to prepare drul\ proposals for tlu~

<.·om mil tee's consideration)
'l'hc Hoard's second meeting was largely devoted to fur·nishing guiduncc for the Working
GroUJ> hy interpreting the Terms of Uefercncc from the Secretary of Defense. At il,; Lhir(l session,

howCV(!r, il had before it a pr·climinury ,·ersion of a study <If communication security which
described possible methods by which the Armed Services could conduct unified comscc activities.
The various suggestions were discussed inconclush·cly but the area on \•.-hich to seck agreement wns
narrowed by the obvious, general disapprMal of certain possibililics.2 Aft.er the section ofl.he Stone
Hoard's r·cporl concerned with COMSEC had been brought to a stage of provisional agreenwnt, it
wm; rcsen·cd in order that all recommendations might be consonant with the pending proposals

concerning C0~11 :'\'f activities.
'I' he new inter-service. agEmcy which this plan envisioned would •mgagcd in boLh

CO.:\Il~T

production and C0:\1St<!C operations. A Research and Development Division, a major factor in the
overall concept of C0:\1SEC, ha\•ing a shop and branches specializing in ciphoney and cifax,
elf!ctronics and ciElctromechanics, would plan new equipment., prepare

mod<~ls,

undertake

emergency construction, and maintain l~xisting fXJUipmcnl.
'l'he Agency would be headed for a lwo-yuar term by a Director, a 1-'lag or General office
who would be chosen in turn from each of the lhrcc Armed Services. The Director would be the
chairman of an Armed f'orces Communications Intelligence Adviso1·y Council (AF'CIAC) which

would consist of the Service rcprcscntath·cs already serving on t:'SCIB, and of not more than one
additional representative from each service. The J\1-'CIAC was cxpcctt.>d to recommend t.o the .Joint
Chicf.'i of Staff policies; operating plans, and doctrines for the production of CO\IIX'l' and the
maintenance (lfCOMSEC.
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20 :\lay 19-19

.\.11·:.\.HHM.\"I>l: .:\1

nm TilE .JOI.\"'1' Cl fiEFS OF STAFF

SCB.JECT: Organi:wtion ufCryptologic Adh·itins within th(~ .\"atiunul .\.lilitary l·:;;.tahlishm<.'nl
I. The attached directive establishes a unified cryptologic organization--the Ar·mcd Forces
Sccu1·it.y ,'\gancy--for the conduct of communications intc!lligNtcc and communications security
activitit!s within the :'\ational :\lilitary gslablishmcnl.

2. It is desin!d that the common

ac~tivitics

of AFSA be! conducted in not more than two

tnl\jor establishments. I·:llicicncy and economy are lo he stressed.
3. Responsibilities orthc Joint Chic!LS of Staff arc as indicated in the attached dirccti\'c.

/sf Louis ,Johnson

Mission of the f)ir(!dor, AFSA Acqu.isilion of New Functions
'l'hc mission of the Direclm· of AFSA, I>IRAFSA, would apply not only to

C0.\.11~'1'

but. to

military C<nrSI·~C also. He was expected normally to prepare, produce, store, account for, and
deliver cryplo-matcrial for distribution to lhc J\rmcd j•'orccs. He was also to formulate poliCies and
publish instructions.
On 20 :\1ay J 948, Sccrct.ary of DcJcnsc Louis Johnson sent u co\·cring m<~moranduml to the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, with copi(!S to the Service $Ccrctarics, which contained a directive describing
the establishment of a unified crypt.ologic organization--the Annoo I·'orccs Security Agency. •rhis
Agency was to conduct the communications intelligence and communicntions
within the

~ational

~:~ccurily

activities

Military J.::stablishment. Secretary Johnson expressed the desire that t.hc

common activities of Al·'SA be carried out in not more than lw<l major <!stablishmcnts. In this he
had in mind ASA's facility at. Arlington lhlll and CSA 's resources at)lcbraska Avenue.
'l'he Directive also defined the responsibilities the .Joint Chiefs of Staff ,·is-a-vis t.hc new
AFSA.
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TJw mil'sitm of tht! Dircdf)r of .\FS:\. DilL\ FS/\, would 11pply no: only to C0.\11XT hut to

rnilitm·y CO.\ISJ·:C ul!'o.

lit!

was <!xpccted

nnnnall~·

to prepare!. produce, ::torr., acc·ount. liu·, and

dnlivcr crypto·material fur dbtribution lo t.h1~ Armed Force:;. He was also to formulate polieic!i and
publish instructions necessary for their !JSC, handling, maintenance, and pl'Oloction. In formulating
co:.JSEC policies, he

Wl:i

expected to deal with ,its thrtlC mttjor

transmission security, and the

phy~i<:al

t!lfJtn(!lllS,

cryptogl'aphic scc:urit.y,

S(JCUrity ol' crypt.ologic material, and with the related

matters of communications cover and dce'option, or "cryptologk countermeasure:;" of any sort. His
rcsponsibililic:; includ<.>d Huisun with other appropriate dcJ>arlmcnts and ugcncics for the purpoHc of

coordinating cryplologic equipment and procedures, and providing technical supervision of all
mi li Lary CO:\JSEC act h· it it!s. :'ione of his C0:\1SI':C rcsponsibi Iit ic!s cam(! within the juri sd iclion of

cscm.
For units oflhc Armed Forces, AFSA was to establish a mt!thod of providing special
of crypf.-cquil>m<ml

when<!V(~r

it<~ms

l.he standard distribution li$I.S did not pro\· ide for them. AFSA was

made responsible for preparing and cxecu1 ing coordirmtcd programs of research and development of
cryptologic <.-quipmcnt approv<.>d hy the Hcscarch and DcH•dopmcml Bmu·d of the I>HpurtmcnL of
Defense. With the appr~\'al of the new :\funitions Board, ils r(lSponsihilit.y for procuring c1·yptologic
C(tuipmcnl would parallel that fi>r l'cscarch and development. AFSA was expected to issue l(!chnical
publications pertaining to it.s work, to conduct training to meet the standards which it established,
and to provide specialized training designed to meet individual Army, :-.."avy, and Air force needs.
LOCATIO~

01·' AI-'St\

'rhc Oirecl.o•· was asked to 1,rcpare a pnpcr for forwarding to the Joint Chiefs of Stuff
indicating two possible plans for the newly fc>rmcd AFSA organi1.ation. The first plan would
ussume that the two Washington area plants, Arlkington Hall and the l'avy Communications
station at 1\-ebraska Avenue, in
bash;; the second, lhat all

:-.;orthw,~st

COMl~T

Washington, ll.C., were each operated on an integrated

activities would be consolidat,!d in one plant and all COMSEC

ncli\'itiw;; in lhc other. 'fho Dircctor·'s papc1· recommended the second plan.
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Sinee Arlington Hall Station eould

:md the U.S.

~avy

pmvid~

-120,000 S<Jmu·c! feet of operational noor space.

c~ould

furnish 245,000 square feet., the total llrca

Communication Station

avai luble was approximulnly the total arcn required fo1· all Washington acliviLie:>.
AI•'CIAC acccpl.t.'CI the argument in favor of consolidating at one station almost all of the

C0:\11:\T opnrations and r-elated research and de\•Cl()pmcnt, and, at the other· site, almost all
COMSI·:c operations with rclatt>d research and development.
Al<'SA's first Din.>ctor· assumed office on 15 .July 1949 and r-eceived a directive from t.hc

Joint Chiefs ofStafron I September. On the same day, AFSAC obtained its charter. 'l'hc nucleus of
planners and organizers grew and, by a succession of steps taken or planned prepared for the
approval of the JCS the outlines of the new Agency's composition, physical location, and
headquarters organization.! On I October 1949 DIRAFSJ\ officially assumed operational control.
'l'wo striking features deserve emphasis: the Military Service>s were establishing an orgtfnizat ion
through which thdr production ofCOlfl~'l' would be under unified control, and they were linking
the cryptologic agencies of all three Services with reference not only to CO.Mil'\'r production but. to
COMsgc activities as well.

R. Formation of the Office of Communications Security, AF'SA- 04.
While fundamental planning defined

Al~SA's

position in the J)cpurtmenl of Defense and

the relationships to the Armed Services, simultaneous, detailed planning was determining AI•'SA's
internal structure. The first Director depended hem·ily upon the advice and assistance of key
individuals who had been close lo the eryplologic activities oft.he Services during his tour as Chief
of Naval Communications. In matters of ()rgunilr.at.ion, distribution of functions, selection of
personnel for specific key positions, and the relations to be developed bet ween AFSA and the sen· ice
cryptologic agencies, he relied in particular on Captain J.~. Wenger, CS!\, who had been his chief
subordinate in CO.MI).IT matters for several years.
1-~ach Armed Service furnished

one Deputy Director soon after Admiral Slone look office in

July. Captain J.N. Wenger, USN; Colonel S.P. Collins, USA; and Colonel Roy II. Lynn, t:SAF,

became the official Steering Group, and they scr·ved in l.hat capacity until AFSA's organization \\·as
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lirmly e::;tablishf!d. Ench Deputy l)ir·cctur· wa!i gh:fm particular

funclinn~,

with

(HW

of hi:; main

functions hcing that of liaison hetwt!cn :\FSt\ and his S<!n•icc, ali lhc! Oirec:I.OI' preim-rcd.

The

dh·lsion of li.mct ion!-1 prcs,:rihf!d on 2H .July I H49 wns as follows:!

Army Deputy :S avy Dcpul.y

Colom!l Collins

Air I-'m·cc Deputy

Captain Wm1gcr

Col.1nd Lynn

Army Liaison ~avy Liaison . Air For·cc Liaison
CO:\fSEC
Opcrations-CO:\II~T Administmtion
Hcsmtrch and CJO Functons
Staff Coordination
Development Communications
The puttcr-n of action intended to bring about A I:'SA's full functioning was sketched in the
fin;t organizational memorandum, is...:;ucd on 22 .July 1949. There were to be suc<:nssivcly (1) a
period of study and planning, (2) a period for the implementation of this plan, in the cour·sc of which
its merits and defects would become apparent., and (3) a period in which the pcrman€lnt organi?.ntion
would be established. A SLcclring Group, besides supervising the work of other groups, was expected
to develop an organization pbm for AFSA's staff. l''our monitor groups were given functional areas
of responsibility as follows: Communications Intelligence
(C0:\1Sl~!C); Rc~smuch

(CO~U:\'1');

Communications Security

und Devclopnumt, and Administration. Each of these four groups consisted of

one representative from each Service with suitable qualifications. The Monitor Groups were
authorized to subdivide the problems in their areas of responsibility, and to parcel I out special study
and planning tasks to others, while adopting procedures resulting in linal, inclusive rnporls not.
later than 15 August1949.
'l'he Communicat.ions S<!curily Monitor Group was composed of JJr. A. Sinkov, ASA
Chairman; Captain :\f. R. Gerin, GS:'\: Capt.uin 11.0. Hansen, GS:'\; and l.ieutcnant Colonel J.l..
Weeks, USAfo'. 1'hc group succeeded in drawing up a plan for the consoJidation of Service C0.\1SI·~C
activities, disugrccing only on the question of operational control of security monitoring units. It
was unanimously agreed that. the new Al·'SA ollicc of Communications Security should assume
rcspom;ibility for planning and policitls in the field of CO:'\ISI':C; for production of aU cryplomaterial for the Armed Forces; for engineering and development of crypto-cquipmcnt; for
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c·ryptanal~·~i:<

and cntlual iHn: for I raffk ann ly~il' and <'Valuation: and for prnc:uremcnl of crypl.o

t!<Juipnwnt. 'J'hc St!r\"ic:es were to rotain

n~:-pon;;ihility

for dc!lcrmination of int1·a scn-iet!

ullov.runces; distribution and accounting; mainlcmancc: pby:;kal St!curity: budgeting: and training
(cr·ypto-opt!rators and maintenance pcrsonncll. Scn·icc testing of cryplo-equipnumt
pm·lClrnH..>d by the S<!rviccs with 1\I"SA providing technical
1.11

us~istuncc

and

guidanct~.

wa~

to be

The office! was

be dh·idcd into three divisions, i.e., Cr·ypto Engi:Occring, Doc:umcnt.::::, and Analysis and

(·:valuation, wit.h administr·ativc and technical stair~. and a Distribution and .!\<:counting Branch
below t.he division level, responsible directly to the hcud oflhc office.
1'hc background of the organization of lh<l oflicc of C0:\1SF.C was formed by the provisions
relating to C0?.1SI·;c in the JCS 2010 dirccth·m; and by th£! report of the COMSgc :.\lonitor Grou1>.
,JCS 2010 assigned t.o .i\I"SA served specific rcsponsibiliti£JS in the C0:\1SEC field, such as

formulation of policies, production of cryptographic material for tho S(!n·iccs, evaluation of cr·yptosecuri1.y violation::;, and technical supervision of Service communication security activities. I An
amr.ndmcnt to .JCS 20102 assigned to f.hc r(!sidual Service cryplologic

organil~ations

the

responsibi Iily for "sccuri ly mon it.oring ofintra-!:icrv icc circuits."
On 25 August 1949 t.hc Director, AFSA, !'!Ubmitted to AI<'CIAC a Progress Report

describing, in very general terms, lhc actions thus far taken t.o orwanizc AFSA, and the principles
on which this organization was prOC(!Cding. lie reported that he had assigned certain specific
functional supervisory duties to each of the three Deputy Directors. Responsibility for supnrvision
of COllSI·:C had been given lo the Army Deputy, Colonel Collins. The Director al:;o informed

AI•'CIAC that il had hcon dccidod to consolidate all

CO.:\:JSJ·~C

activities at the ,:'l;uvul

Coriununications Station as far as possible. This was in accord with the I'Ccommcndations of the
COli SEC llonitor Group.
The first draft of the AFSA organizational manunl, whi<:h was ready on 26 August,
followed the recommendations of the Monitor Group in outlining the organization of the Office of
&•<:urity. 1'hc responsibilities assigned t.o I. his Office, and lo it.s subdivisions, were, in general, those
of cslahlishmont of C<HtSEC policies; production of crypto-malcrial for the
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wgr:t.hcr with necessary
(~ompromiscs;
Ollkt~

wchni<~al in:-;t.riH~tions:

and formula! ing

policit~s

C\'aluation of violutinn:-: of !-'neur·ity: dclerminin!{

fur <:omrnunicut.ions covm· and d(!ccption. In addition, !.he

of Security waH to cxcrcist! "opPrational control of AFSA communication security facilil iel',

units, and military personnel, and operational and administrative control of all civilian personnel
of

APS~\

engaged in communication security duties." rt was also rc:;ponsiblc for "technical

supervision of all <:ommunicution secur·ity activities of the Armcd f·'orccs." 'l'hc organizational
structure of the Office followed rather closely the
wus to

huv(~

~toni tot·

Group's recommendations, i.e., lhe office

u 'J'cchnical Stan·, three Divisions (Analysis und l•!valulllion) Documents, and crypto-

mlgirwcring), and a Distribution and Accounting Branch, below the l>ivisjnn level hut not part of
any Division.
l>etuils of the division of functions between 1\1-'SA and the Service,; were worked out
shortly afterwards, in conferences between lllltAFSA and s(~rvice representatives. On the question
ofCO.MSl-:C, it was dc~idt.ad

~hatlhc :'\:1vy

Computing Machine laboratory at St.
crypto!ogic training schools, and the

should rctuin its security monitoring service, the ;-.;aval

P~tul,

cryptographic repair and maintenance facilities,

l~gi!Otcr·cd

Puhlicaliom; Section. 'l'wcl vc men were transfcrr·cd

to AFSJ\. f1·om the Navy's analysis and CV""clluation of cryptosyslcms bt·anch and an equal number
were to remain under Navy control to perform monitoring functions and other miscellaneous duties.
Cryptographic maintenance was to remain a function of the Services, with AFSA exercising a
coordinating role. J<'or the time being, :'\avy would retain the

~a•·aJ

Code and Sigmd J.ahoralory

which would continue under the management and technical control of the Hurcau of Ships. The
Bureau als(> conl.inued its contractual authority until f his also cc)uld be assumt.>d hy AFSA.
Arrangements with the Army wcm rnndc early in ScplcrnlH!t. The undcrHtanding reached
at this time was amended at another confcrcnt·c held on 14 October, and was then formalized in a
written documcntl dated 22 Ilcccmbcr t9.t9. According to this agreement, ASA was to continue to
he rm;ponsiblc for communication

Sl!CUrity

within the Army, through such task::; as issuance of

crypto-matcrial to Army users, cryptographic maintcnanco and repair, enForcement of AFS/\'s
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dirf'c:t.iH~s

on

securil.~,

etc. ,\FS:\ wu:; to he J'nspmJ:;ihlc ltH' pn~pal'ingnypw matt•r·ial for ,\nny usc:.

d<~daring crypt.ographk cHmpa·tlmi~<~s. cstahli~hing nyptographi<~ procedures, and conducting

eryptnn:llytic studil•s for

s(~cw·it..v

cvaluul ion. :So mcnt ion was made of the opcrution of

sccurit.~·

monitoring units.
A list of proposed appointm<mts to supcn·isor.v po.sit ions of the

sul~di \'is ions

of A FSA wm:

pa·omulgat.<!d on 7 September 1949. '('his list pro,·idcd filr the appoint.m<mt of' Captain

l"S:S, as Acting Chief of ttw Office of Communication

Sccurit~·.

AFSA-04, with Dr. A.

~1.

R. Gorin,

Sinko~

as the

Technical Dir<..oct.or. 'J'Iw list of division chief.-; indicates that there wcr·c five divisions pro\'ided for,

instcud of only three, as hnd been shown in the draft of the Organilmtionnl :\lanual. In addition to
lhc three divisions noted in f.hc laU.or, thc!rc was to be 11 Di!;f.rihutionand Accounting Branch and a
51:.-curity Coordinating Divh;ion (which had

h(!CO

deleted from the draft manual. I)

On 23 Scptnmbcr 1949, th£> Dirc.•ctor, AFSA, nol.ilif!d ASA and the Chief of

~aval

Communications that he would assume "olWnttional cont.rol of all clmmmL'> of Af.'SA ut 0001 on 1

October." Appended to this announcmncnt were lists of tho units and facilities which would pass
under Al''SA's oonlrol at this lime. 'l'hose to be taken over from ASA included the Sl!CUrily Division

of ASA llm:td<JUartcrs, less the clements required for ASA

rc~sidual

crypt.ologic functions. Similarly,

the :'\avy was informed that. AFSA would take ovm· the CommunicatJons Sccurit.y &oction (1css
clement..~

required for residual

~avy

Cryptographic Hcpl'Oduction Unit at

functions), the Cryptographic Aids sectjon, and the inactive

P~arl

Jla,·bor.2

Assimilation of these acth·ities into AFSA, and oflhc

~a,·al

Code and Signal Laboratory

as well, had already been approved by ;\FCIAC on 8 September. 'J'hjs AI<'CIAC dcch;ion, nnalhwd
on 23 Scplmnbcr, was embodied in JCS 2010110, approved by JCS on 25 October, at. which time the

dcciliion to Concentrate CO:\tSgc aclivitim; at the

~aval

Communications Stuti()n (also appro\·cd

by AI•'ClAC) was also appro\'cd us ,JCS 20 t 0/1 1.1
Since l\FSA at this time existed largely on paper·, it would be nccci'snry, for the l.imc beir1g,

for the Oir·oetor to exercise control over the assimu[ated units through the existing

t~ommand

channclls of AS/\ Headquarters and of CSA/Washington until the physical consolidution
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of'tlu:sc facilitic!' hud pr·ogn?ssed l'uffidl?ttfly to r·<mdcr thi;:: indin~el m1~thod llllni!CPS>:ary. This fuel
wa::; point<?d out in a mcmornndum:~ l'rom OP 202. Captain lloltwi1:k, to the OP 202 slafT and the
oflit~f·r-in

<:hurgc, CSAIW. duwd ;IQ St!ph!tnhl!r 19-19. Thu memorandum listf!d the spccili1: unit!:> of

OP-202 over which i\I'"SA would assume <:ontml on I October. Those ~dated for ubsoqlt.ion into

AFSA-04, the Onicc of Communication Sccm·ity, wt~re OP-202Y, the Cryptographic Aids (or
Cryptogruphic Production) S<!clion, OP-202K2, the Stul.istks divisilln of OP-202K; OP-202K-t, the
Cryptanalysis Division~ and OP 202KIB, the Cryptographic
In accordance with lhc plan,

DH~AFSA

~loniloring subdivision.

announc<!d on I Octoh(lr, t.hut he was assuming

operational control of the Sen· icc cryptologic facilities. I A fair!~· compll!tc description of how this
affected at least oml of the ="avy units concerned (0P-202K) was given in a dirnctive2 from OP-202,

dnted I

~O\'ember

1949, announcing the fimnalion of AFSA. According to this directh·e, "all C .S.

l"avy Commur1icat.ion

&~curity

Activities will continue to exist as part of the Xavy and to be under

the same military command and coordination control as in the past." llowc\·cr, "the OP-202K
cryptologic (!Valuations (cryptanalysis and evaluation of compromises) and stalist.ical functions,
nnd part of the crypto-monitoring functions, are lo be transferred to AJ;'SA, together with the

personnel engaged primarily in thosfl functions. OP-202K, with lhc remaining personnel, will
continue as the Communieat.ions Security Sect.ion ... l.o discharge int.ra-.:'Iavy

CO~tSI·;C

responsibilities and maintain liaison with Al•'SA for communication security responsibilities. "1
Operational control of the Cryptologic J.;valualion, Statistics, a·nd crypto-monitoring functions,
assumed by AFSA on 1 October would he CXf!rciscd "through the existing channels."2 for the time
being, OP-202K would retain operational control of its field activities. "f lowen~r. it is possible thal
AFSA may when time docs not permit working through 202K, make dirccl rl!qucsts to
Communications Security Activities for circuit coverage or informalionaJ data concerning
suspected compromises. Such requests will be complied with. "3 Presumably. similar arrangcmrmts
existed with t.hc corresponding Army acl.ivities.
On 15 December 1949, DIHAFSA assum<~d direct. control

or those

units which he had

prc\"iou:>ly controlled lhrough existing command channels. Consequently, ciTccth•c Lhe same date,
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th1~

offk<! of thr! OflicE~r.in-Charg<•, Conununkations Supplmncmtary Adivity, \Va:;hingtnn, and of

lht! hmtds of the unit::; of OP 202 and CSAlW whkh had passr·d lo ·"FSA, were aholi:>hf.•cJ.

Hemaining i'(JCtions of CS/\!W wcr·e madf! a purl. of the

~ani!

Cf)mmunication Slalic>n

organ iza ti on .1
Almost himultuneously with this step, DIHAI•'SA complch!d the
~a\'ul

Code and Signal Laboratory, which had

r!~mnint!d

prn<~c:;s

of laking o\·cr the

under :\avy contml for the

timr~

'l'ransfer of this acti\'ily wus a rather complicated process. On 21 Scptcmb<•r, DIRr\FSt\
the Rurcnu of Ships to take action to hn.ve ci\'iliun

pcr~mnn<?l

being.

rcqU(~stcd

of XCSJ. placed in I!XCepted positions

(Schedule B), for security considerations; this involved transfer of the existing personnel ceiling of
176 lo the i'avy Communication Station for rerJppointmenl of JX!rsonnel under Schedule

n.2

This

was done on 27 September; the Bureau still retained technical and management control over the
Laboratory, but il wa::; agreed that DIHAFSA din.>el.ivcs on cryptologic work would, with the
c·oncurronce ofCXO, be accepted for a~tion. l On 9 ~ovcmbcr, DIRAFSA rcquest.t.>d BuSh ips l.o have
~CSI.

dis(!Stahlishcd by JO Occcmbcr, or as soon thereafter as possible, transferring all materials

and supplies to Af'SA, and personnel allowances, prQjccts, ~md funds to the .:-.laval Communication
St.alion.2 Consequently, t.hc laboral01·y was diS(!Slablishcd, cfTcct.lve 10 l>cccmber.3 Transfer of the
projects to Xa val Communication StaHon, and of material and cqu i pmcnt to AFSA, was done on 14
and 16 December 1949, respectively .I However, thn transfer of mulcrials required some months,
and was not complclcd bcfot-c the following summer.2

The organi;r.ation of the At'SA Office of Security was complcl.t.>d by the issuance of the final
draft of the Organization ~tanual, on 24 ~larch 1950. According to the manual, the activities ol't.he
Office were to be conducted in two sblff sections and four di\'isions. The Chief of the Office, in
addition t.o exercising control ovet· the Office, advising DmAFSA on

CQ)..~Sgc

like, was to exercise "operational control over such sen·icc communieal.ions

matters, and the

~urity

activitil!S as

may he allocated to the operational control of /\l•'SA." The two staffs were 04A3, the lfanagemcnt
Staff, and 04A4, lhc Technical Planning Staff. The latter was charged with preparing the technical
plan!'! nncc!'sary in connection with the production of crypto-mat.crial, and with guidance
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of' tlw ,\FSA c~,:ypl.ogntJ)hic rc~se1.m~h and dPn·lopment program, including, in this (:onrwction.

son·it·n testing of new cryptocquipmcnt.

Thr~

Analysis and E\"aluution Division (AFSA- 411 dealt

with rna.inwnancc of cryptographic s<:cudty through propm· use of cryplosystems, including
"examination of encrypted traffic of' tlw Armed Forces for violations of cryptosf?curity." For the
laW?r purposes, it was lo make arrangements through the Services to obtain traffic for
· examination. ·It prc:-:cribcd operating pmccdurcs,
cxi:;t.ing and proposed

cryptosystf~ms

h~tscd

on cryptanalytic studies:

<~valuated

all

und dc,·ices; established procedures for reporting violations

and possible compromises; established policies for uniform !-!crvicc enforcement of transmission
security rules; initiated requests t.o the Services for special security monitoring missions; directing
"such ::;urvcilfan<:e activities of the Armed Forces as arc plnced under the Of>CI'alional contr·ol of
AFSA;" and prepared policies for com munical.ions cover and deception. Product ion of cr·yplogrnphic
equipment for the Armed Forces, and rclat<.'<l engineering functicms, were done by APSA- 42, t.hc
Crypto-1-:nginecring Oivision.
document.~

'l'hc Documt•nts Division, AFSA ·13, produced crypl.ographic

for usc by the Armed Forces. AFS,\-4:4, lhc Distribution and Accounting Division, was

"responsible! for the bulk distdbution and accounting of all AFSA produced cryptornateriallo the
Armed Forces, "also to other governmental agencies and Lo certain allif..>d governmcnts."l

J·'ivc diagrams of the organization of AFSA-04, the Office of Communications Sccurit.y,
and mission and function statements to branch level, UJ!Iow.
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Thf~

following

Walter :\Iilli!>,

~<L,

nflllrCf':::; c:onct~rning

The /t"orr(•stal /Jiurin;

unifit:utinn of the Anrwd Fon:f's are worth noting:

~~- Y.

1951 J, pp 59, and following: Elias lluwr,

"~otes

on

the Cnilications Contr·o\·crsy" in Public: t\dminislralion lleuiews, VI, :'iu. 4 (Autumn, 1946), pp 297314; 'fusk Force Report on Nati()nal Security Organization, prepared ftH" the Commission on
Ckgani7.alion

()i

the gxeculive Branch of i.hc Government (a::; Appendix G), and ·!,a.ib.mittcd to Mr.

Herbert lloo\·cr by .Mr. F. Ebnrstadt, Chairman of the Committee on :'\atiunal Security
Orgunho:ation, J 5 .:'\i on~mlx-1· 1948 CW u,;hington, GPO, 1949).

Public Law 253, 80th Congmss.
'I'hc Board consisted of rcJ>rcsentalivcs from th() Dcpnrtmcnts of State, Army,

~avy,

and

Air J•'orce, and from the Ccntrallnteligcmcc Agency.

:'\SCm ~o. 9, Chapter .
Prcsidtml Harry S. Truman's order· of 3 .July 19,15, "Cr·yplographic Security \\'ilh Respect
to Ct!rtain Communications of the Government."
Information

dcri vcd

a

from

Study o{.Joi1d Orgfmizationfor the Security o{ll.S. Military Commt.tniations, prepared for t.hc "SI.onc
Board" and included within Part H orils report, and from Communications Di\'ision, C .S.

~a vy,

Top

&cret Order No. 15-48, 8 St!ptcmber 1948.
llistoryofthc l."SAFSS, 1,1-9, Scl:ret. Annual Hcport., ASA Starr, FY-48, J, 5. ·ropSccrct
Memos for the Secretary of Defense from ~lr. Roh<lrt Hlum, Ex(.'CUlive Assistant, dated
July 1948 and 28July 1949, and from Ar·my Secretary noyalr., dated 24 .July 1948, subject.: Unified
Armed Forces Sccuriy Agency .
.:\femo for Chief, Gnification Control Office, DCIS, from l>ircctor of Intelligence, GSUSA,

dated 23 July 1948.
1\·tcmo for the Secretary of Defense from Hobert Blum, dal<!d 17 August 1948, 'I'op Sccrtlt.
Memo for 1he Secretaries of the Army,

~avy

and Air Force from the Secretary of Dr.fcnsc, dated 19
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A ugul:'t HM8. Subjf~ct: T(.•rms of H.efenmcP. for the Committee on t h<! Creations of a

t.: niliod ,\nnf'd

Forees Security Agency.
:\1inule,.; nf lhe lirsl nweting, 25 ,\ugu:-ot
19·18, of the Commith!c on the Creation of a

Cnifit~d

19·~8,

and

or the

Armed Forces

se<:ond

S<~curity

IIU!!~ting,

3 September·

.t\gcncy. Top Sccrnl (In

Sec/Dcf tiles.)
:\Jinutcs of the third mcct.ing, 1 October· 1948; or the Commitl(!C for the Cr<!al.ion '()f a
t:nificd Armed l<'on:cs Security Agency. 'l'op &'Crct. Ibid.
:\lcmorar1dum for the .Joint Chic~fs ofStalT. Suhjt!ct: Or·ganization of Cryptologi<: Act ivit.ics
within the Xalional

~iilil.ary E~;tablishmenl,

dated 20 :\1ay 1949, plus attachment: Directive-

A rmecl ft'orcf!S Secll.rily AgenC.)' (Al•'Sil).
JCS 2010/10 andJCS 2010111, dated :iO September 1949. •ropSccrct.
AI-'SA Organization :\lcmorandum

~o.

3, 29.July 1949, Subject: A.FSA lfcudquurtcrs.

JCS2010
JCS 2010/G, 28July 1949.
Top Sccrcl

~fcmorandurn

for t.he Rt!Cord, Subject.: Discussions Conc(!rning the Proposed

Residual Army Cryptologic Organi1:ali(m, CSGAS-23, 6 September 1949, (filed w/minulcs of AJi'SA
Staff Meetings; SECRF;'r lfcmorandum from ASA (CSGAS-23) to L>lRAJ<'SA, 22 December 1949,.
Subject:

lnb~rrclationship

of Armed Forces Security Agency nd Army Security Agency Functions

(folder" Ai<'SA-Servicc Agreements," Tab 11, in Wenger files in Historian's office).
AFSA Organi.T.ational Memorandum ~o. 8, 7 September 1949.
'J'op Secret :\lcmorandum from Director·, AI~SA, to Chief, ASA Serial 00016,23 September
1949; Top Se-cret. memorandum ft·om Dircclor AFSA, to Chief of Saval Operations (CSCOOP20),
Serial 00017,23 September 1949. (Both in AFSA Organizational folder- file 771.)
ltinutcs of Fourth :\1ecting of AFCfAC, 8 September 1949, and of Fifth Meeting, 23
September 1949; Top Secret JCS 2010/10, 30 September 1949, and Dcci!!ion on JCS 2010/10 25
Octorn~r

1949; 'l'op Secret, ,JCS 201-/11, 30 Seplcmbcr 1949, and decision on JCS 2010/11, 25 Ocloh(~r

19·19.
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Conlid(~nt

ial

~~(~mnmndum

lor OP 202 Staff and Officer in

Char~c,

CSA :w, fmm Captain

.J. S. lloltwic:k, OP-202, Serial 027fi4P20, 30 Sepl.t:mher 19-19 (in ,'\FS!\ ()r-ganizatitm fuldcr file
771). SetJ chart of organization of Communication Security Section
dated I -July 1949,

(mclo~;ed

~thcr(!

d(!signatcd OP0204).

as 'l'ab lOa in Top Secret Folder :\o. 3, Organizations of U.S. Navy

Cryptologic Activities us ofl July 1949, Encl. B, C~C St'rial 000192P20.
AFSA ()rdcr ~o. 1-49, 1 Odoher 1949. (A I"SA Organization foldc~.)

Lt!UOr serial 001013P20, 1 :\ovmnbcr 1949, from Chief of Nand Communications (OP202), Caplajn J.S. lloltwkk Jt·., to all t.:.S. :\avy Communication Security Activities, Subject.:
Armed Forces Security Agency; information concerning. (Al•'SA Organization folder.)
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Supplementary Rranch

Ord~~r ~o.

2-49, 15 Occcmber 1949, Subject: Communicat-ions

Supplementary Activity, Washington: de-activation of. (AFSA Organization f()ld~r.)
Letter !mrial 09, 21 Scptcmb(!r 1949, from DIRAFSA l.o Chi(!f of the Rurcau of Ships,
Subject: Assumption of Operational Control ofCryptologic Act.i vi ties. Rear Admiral Stone day file.
BuShips serial I\o. 852-742lo DlRAr'SA, 21 Oct.ober 1949, Subject: C.S. :-.;a\·al Code and
Signed Laboratory, status of. ([n folder CSA and NCSI,, St. Paul. NSA AG file 771.) Confidential.

LcUnr serial No. 040, 9 Xovcmbcr 1949, from DIRAFSA to Chief of t.hc Bureau of Ships,
Subject.: U.S. Na\·al Code and Signal Laboratory, Request for disestablishment of.
BuSh ips lcUQr Code 740, C·:'\Pl67) A4(743), I December 1949 to Assistant Scc1·ctary of the
::"avy, Subject: r.S.

Ka~o·aJ

Code and Signal Laboratory, Request for dis~stahlishmcnt of, SEC::"AV

letter serial No. 446P24, 6 Occembcr 1949.
BuShips letter serial

~o.

852-939, 14 Dcccmb(!r 1949, to Commanding Officer, t;.S. !\avy

Communication Station, Subject: U.S. Naval Code and Signal Laboratory, l)isc!->tablishment of:
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BuShips h!Uer
Suhjt~ct:

S1~rial ~o.

Rfi2-9<19. lo Supcrintcmdcnt, C.S. :"anti Gun l•'adory, Washington,

L .S. :\a va I Cod~ nnd Signal Lahol'atory, 1'run~lbt• t\f Equipment and Supplic::,.
~lcmorandum

fm· Hear Admiral G. G. Stone,

t;s~.

Subject: Disestahli,;hmt.'nl of I he :"avul

Cod<! and Signal Laboratory, Actions awaiting completion, 31 .July 1950, from ;\CSL
Disesl.ahlh:;hrncnt office, Commander D. W. Seiler, t.:S:\. Letter ·t2 A4-211) 078, 3 ,\ugust 1950,
from Commandant, Potomac River :\"aval Command to Cummanding Officer,
Communication Station, Subject:

~avul

Discstublishmfmt of :\"CSL; authority to assume custody of

mutm·ial in <~nn<!ctiott thcrC\"'·ilh.

Armed l•'orccs Security Agency Organizational Manual, 24 .:\tnr<~h 1950.
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OFFICE OF CO:I.I:\ft: ~ rc .\TIO:'-i SECUUTY, ,\FS,\-04

0·1

Chil•f, Captain II. 0. Hansen. t;S\'

0-t.A

Assistant Chi(~r. Li(:ulcnnnl Colon«!! G. \i. Juhnson, CSA

0-!1'

Technical Director, Dr. A. Sinkov

04'1'1

Assistant 'l'echnicall>irector, ltr.ll. L. Ch1rk

41

Chief, Analysis and !•!valuation Division, :\1r. frank ;\ustin

42

Chief, Crypto engineering Division, .Mr. Kenneth l<uhn

4:-1

Chief, Do<:urncnts Division, Commundcr, G. ~1. Gnming

Of'f'ICE OF CO !\I :\fll ~lCA TIO~ SECUIUTY, ,\I·"S,\-04

A.llesponsibilities
ft(lSponsiblc for the performance of all CO:\fSI·!C functions under th(! l."'gni:r.ance of AFSA.

8. Organization
AI·'SA-04

Office ofthf' Chil~f

AJ-'SA-401

Administrative Group

AJ.'SA-402

Planning Group

/\FSA-40

Management Group

Al•'SA-41

Analysis and B\·aluation Division

AFSA-42

Crypto-8nginccring Division

/\fo'SA-43

Crypto-Aids Division

C. lt'unctions
AFSA-04- Office orthc Chief

J.

l~xcrciscs

control over the subordinate echelons of the Orfice of Communication

Security in the discharge of its Ul;signed rcspon!o;ibilities.
2.

Advises and collaborates with all cJemcnt.s of AFS1\ as rcquirt>d.

3.

Insures provision of such technical supporL as is rt'Quin>d of AF'SA by the Armed

Forces and aJ>propriatc go..-ernmcnt agencies in thci r conducL of COl\ISI~C a eli v itics.
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.J.
<tllo<.~atcd

Exerd~c~;

operatiortal ctm11·Hl

on~r

such Service CO:\TSEC activit inl' us may he

to tht! operational control of AFS,\.

5.

Insures compliance wit.h applicable !:WCurity diredi\•es, und cstablishc:; sueh

additional ::mcurity saf«~guards, as may be nt,>ccs!"ar·y, within the Oflice of Communications &!curit.y.

6.

Providcsl(!Chnical support t.o Combined and:\ A'PO COi\1SI·:C activiti1~s as direct t,'<l.

t\1):1.11:'\lSTHATIH: <lltOCP. ,WSA--401

I.

Coordinates and supervises the application

or all

admiuist.ratinl and tnl.ining

policies, regulations, and procedures within the Office of Communication Security.
2.

Co01·dinates the training within AFSA -04 of Service personnel attached to AFSA fhr

COllSEC Lrajning.
3.

l,rllparcs specific job re11uircm~nts for p•·ocuremcnl of AFSA-04 military and civilinn

p<.!rsonnel.
4.

•rranslatcs bulk nHot.ments of military and civilian personnel j ~to AFSA-04 ·rabies of

Distribution.

5.

Supen·ises internal security activities of i\FSA-04.

6.

Within Office ofComnmnication Security:

a.

Administers intra-Office supply procedure.

b.

Insures correct preparation of correspondence.

c.

Provides mail andclmlral file scn·ic<~.

d. Coordinates historical activities.
7.

Administers Top Secret Control for the Office ofComrnunicntion Security.

PL\ ~~~~G GHOUP, Al·'SA-402

Performs a coordination function both within the Office of Communication Security and
with the Armed Forces outside the Agency. Coordinates technical and operational planning for the
Office of Communication Security. Hecommcnds fiscal policies and budget objectives required for
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cffect.iv<J operation of Ofricc nf

Cmumunit~alil)n

mobilization. :\lainlilirtH 1(>(•hnical liaison with

St•t:urity.

thf~ S~rvic~CS

Pcrfonns long mnge planning fm·

and

Jm~pams

a

l:OfllJlrehensi\"(~

long

range program f'(Jr each C0:\1SI·:C equipment from I. he time the rcquir·emcnt for 11 cr~·pto··(.!quipmcnt
is firHt oxprm;scd unti I th(l (!((Uipmmtl is placed into usc. Pcrf<)rms special planning in r(!lation to

i'\,\'1'0 and CKCSA agreements. AdviH<.'s on COlJSI·:c ohjcctivcs for inclusion in l\1-'SA plans and,
as required, sup pi ics information on or prepares CO:.\ISI·:C portions of these plans.
I.O:O.G-U:\ :'\GJ:: Pl.A:'\S Sf~('TIO:'\, :H'St\-4028

I.

Prepares ::;tatcment of lhc Office of Communication Security program for each Pi seal

Year based upon ,JCS plans f()r the PY, related plans of the Services, status of rest!arch and
d(!vclopnumt program, requirements of the Scr\"iccs, related pluns

or AFSA, and continuation of

uuthoriz(!d "in proces~" plans.
2.

Prepares broad outline of the Office of Communication Security production potcnlittL

Coordinates plan with Plans and Policy Division 02) and the Comptroller (OFl·').

3.

Prepares the Office of Communication Security budget and personnel requirements

4.

l)reparcs the Office of Communication Security funding program in conjunction with

the Comptroller {001"), the Office of Communication Security staff gmups and operating divisions.
5.

Recommends fiscal policies and budget assumptions required for ciTccth·e operation

of the Office of Communication Security.
6.

Prepares and initiates procurement program f(•r crypto- equipment fi1r FY based

upon estimated requirements from

a.

Scrvicf~S.

Initiates action on procurmncnl programs and consolidates Service requisitions

and A I<'SA requirements.
b.

.Maintains liais•m with Logistics Division and the Comptroller on bids and

contractual and obligating actions.
c.

Keeps up-l.o-date on prices, (:hungcs in prices, and estimated dates of availability.
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7.

Pr"l!parcs mohilizatinn plan for· !he omcc of Communication

SN~uril.y

in conjunction

with th<• Offi<:«! ufCommuni<:ation S.•<:urit.y staff gr1mps and opnml ing divL.;ions.
t:<lCIP~IE'\T

I'ROGU:\:\fSHt:CTIO'\. AFS,\- 402C

1.

.:\1aintains contact with Services f(,r 1\FSA on matters r<!lating l.o communications

security t~uipmcnt under dc\'olopment and procurement.

from the

2.

Prepares AFSA <:ommunkat.ion sc<:ur·ity research and dc,•clopmcnt pmgmrn.

3.

Pr!'!parcs long-range progmm f(Jr

lime~

the need fot· an e<tuipmcnt

i~

«~ach

communication st'<:urity cquipnmnt, covering

first expressed as a military churaclnristic until the

equipment is placed into usc.

a. Coordinates AI<'SA\; actions on military char·actcrislics and prepares answ,!r to
.JCl~C.

b.

Acts to establish R&D

pr~jects

in AFSA by initiating AI-'SA'f action. Posif.ions

project in program. Prepares Af'Si\ projed sheet.
c.

Prepares und maintains long-range time sch(!dulc co\·ering development, l.est,

and procurcrntml.
d.

~laint.ain.s

detailed liaison with the Oflicc of Rcscar·ch and Development, Office of

Communication Security divisions, and Services.

ofCO:\tSI~C

c.

Arranges for tests of cquipm(mt by Scr\'ices and for AFSA's part..icipution thcrin.

f.

Furnishes to Logistics Division specifications and drawings for t.hc procurement

equipment.
g.

Determines when u newly dovelopcd COMSEC equipment is ready for

h.

Maintains close coordination check with Office of Communication S<!curity

Jlrocurcment.

operating divisions on all Office of Communication Security actl\·ilics related to new equipment.
i.

Prepares and maintains detailed time schedule for bringing all clements of a m!w

C<JUipmcnl t.o completion.
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j.

Eslablislws Offic:e of Communication Sceur·ity priMit.ics for·

Hc~scan~h

uruf

nt•vf!lopm(!nl projects Jor Cmnmunkatinn Security E<Juipmenl.
4.

Kcc!ps abrC!ast of trends and technical udvum:cs in the (:ommunication lield in order to

rclaLc and integrate security cquipm(.>nf.lo proper communication cquit>mcnt.

5.

Determines by liuisor1 with Service Cryptologic Agtmdns the

lyjlC

of technical

information required by lhmn for conduct of their rcsponl-;ibilitics.
l'((ODl:<:TIO:'\ l'llOGRt\MS Sr·:cno:..., AI-'S:\-402U

1.

Gathers long-range quantity

rcquircmcnl~:;

for <:ryplomulcrials and cquipmcnls

periodically from the Services, orriccs of AFSA, nnd non-military government agencies.
Disseminates information c:onccrning over-all work load to divisions for usc in estimating needs
and capabililie!l.
2.

Trunslatcs the production objective for the year into general monthly production

objccli\'os fhr each major type or mat,crial. Pha!:ics program build-up or cut-back according

w

production potential desired at end of r'iscal Ycar.
3.

Determines general typo and quantity of cryptomat<!rials and equipment to be

produced l.(,r war resen·c.
4.

Summarizes data supplied by the Services on the rat.c of l.hc usc of crypiomalcrial for

<.'Omparison with production rat.es and determination of trends.

5.

:\lonilors production activiLics through close and continuous contact with production

6.

I~ecommcnds

units.
arcus

whert~

simplificut.ion studies would houseful and where changes

should be made in work mcasur<~mcnt sch«ldulc.
Gfo:~amAI. SYSTE!\tS Pl.A:S~I~O

I.

SJ::C'l'IO!', t\Jo'S!\-4021::

ln coordination wiLh each Scr\'icc and Office of Communication Sl.>curiLy operating

divisions, determines characteristics and organi?.ation (cryploncts, cryptochannels) of
cryplosystems which will be brought. inl.o usc by the introduction of new crypto-cquipmcnl.
Recommends programs for phased introduction of systems involving new crypt.o-cquipmcnts.
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2.
u~ag<!

For

I!On

machine crypto;;ysteml-l lind

and high volume production, investigates

tacti<~ttl

~rvke

cryplomalt'rial involving

extcn:;h·<~

need and, in conjunction with operating

divisions, initiutm1 pluns relating to organization und sup}>ly of" the material.
3.

Performs spcciul planning l'(llal.ing to Combined t:S l:K and :-.IA'l'O communic;.ttion

sc<:urity materials and operating with particular emphasis upon o•·g-anizatinn, supply, and use of
cryptosystcms. l:'ullows thr·ough on al1 Combim:d and

~.'\1'0

ugracmcnl., including the Hflcciul

t;K USA conference, to assure fulfillmenl of agreements.
4.

Performs :short term ovcrational planning pr·oj1.1cts which do not. fall into ucth:itim; of

any other Planning Group section.
\fA :-{AGJ~:o.U;~TGIU)l;[t, ,\J'"SA-403

Estuhlishm• and maintains programs lhr realistic and cfT(..><:tivc business management of

the Office

or Communications S<!curity

with emphasis upon methods, cosl, and ut.ili1.ation of

resources in otd<!r that the Office of Communication Security may effuct.ivcly meet rcquiremcmts or
the U.S. Armr!d Forces, oLher t: .S. Governm1mt Agencies, and Combined and .:\ATO l)rganizat.ions.
lt<!prcscnL'i the Chief, Office of Communication Security, on management mutters.

Conducts

operations through the Statistical and Cost Control Section and the Operations !\tunagemcnt

&.>et.ions.
S'fA1'ISTICAI.AXDCOSTCO~THOLSfo;CTlON,AFSA-40:m

I.

l•~stablishes

and •·cvicws stock control and supply procedures required for efficient

conduct of the Office ofCommunicution Security operations.
2.

Devises and administers a cost

~tceounting

system within the Office of

Communication Security.
3.

l'!stablishcs and maintains fiscal recor·ds of lhe Office of Communication Security.

Conducts audits of internal Office of Communication Security records.
4.

Obtains, summarizes, and publishes production and cost data of all operating

divisions.
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5.

Consolidates pm·iodie

pmgrm;.~ r·~porfs,

mont.hly

op(~r·atiunnl ~ummnries,

(JWlrterly

und annual mporls, and presentation data li)r the~ Oflkf~ ofCommunicution Scc:urit~·.
6.

Hc\·it•ws r·cquisitions and

issw~ :.-:li~

pn•parcd by operating dh·h;ion:-; 1()1' <l\'ailahilily

offunds, and appmprialcm:ss of fiscal citations, und rccor·d notations.
OPI':It:\TIO:-:S :\1:\~ AGI::'-tY.;.;T SF.C'I10.11;. ,\t"Sr\-403('

1.

Conducts a <:ontinuing management improvement program to ussur·c c:on)i:crvation

and utili7.alion of manpower.
2.

Ucvi!>cs and eonducls work simplificnl.ion ancl methods

sludi<!~.

cvalual<!s the

l'(~!mlt s

of these studies and initiates the n<!ccssary action when and as required to insure that
adminisl.ration and production procedures nrc economical and (~fficicnt.
3.

Analyze organization and propol-led

organi~ational

changes for lhc Office of

Communication Security.
4.

Administers the allocation of space within the Office of Communication Sc<:urity.

5.

Un\·ises and conducts a work mcasuromcnt program suitable to the Office of

Communication Security's production techniques and needs.
6.

Administers withifl the Office of Communication Security the AFSA reports and

forms control program.

7.

lte\'icws operating division rt>cords of machine utilization for the purpose of taking

action to improve utilization and de\'dops machine replacement programs.
8.

l~ccommends

to Chief, Office of Communic:ation Security, manpower allocalions in

accordance with long-range production plan based upon recommendations of lhe Planning Group
and the opcralingdi visions.
9.

Adminisu!rs efficiency awards program.

10.

Conducts special management projects.

1 1.

Originates and coordinates Personnel Relations Programs.

J 2.

Coordinates spc.•cialized on--the-job training as rc<tttircd for Af'SA-04 personnel.

,\~AI.YSIS

,\:o\l> EVAf.l.. ,\TlO~ UIVJSIO:-!', :\FS,\-41
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1-:stabli~hc!!'!

and promulgates I hr. communication

~>l'curily dodrinc~

•)f the Arml)d Foret's:

docs this through the operation of two bmneh(~::;. with fundions as fhllows:
TH,\ "S:'.IIS.'ilOK SJ·:n:IUTY

1.
til~lds

l!lt!\:.;C!I.,W~:'\-411

Prepares policy, doch·inc, techniques and instructional material applicuhlc

l.o

the

of transmission security, friendly traffic analysis and communications cover and deception

which ur·c within 1\FSA <:ognizunce; reviews such matc!riul originated outside t'\1-'St\ und liJrwm·ded
to AFSA for coordination.
2.

l~cvicws

communications operating procedures to insure conformance with

transmission security requirements.
3.

gstablishcs policies d(~f.ligm..>d to insure uniform Service enforcement. of transmission

security regulations.

't

Performs sct:urity monitoring of jointly utilized cir·cuits; conducts analySf!S of traffic

thus obtain~d; forwards rcsu Its of ::tu<:h studies to the scJn•iecs as may be re<ruircd.

5.

Initiates requests Lo the Services for security monitoring of intra scrvic<l circuits,

maintains records concerning a\·ailahilit.y of Service security faciliti<!S t.o accomplish this.
6.

P<~rforms analysis of military communications

7.

Prepares new policies and f!xccutcs established policic!s governing the usc of stl"'clLcgic

for cover and deception progmms.

communications cover and deception: provides technical advice t.o cognizant Joint and Service

:

agencies engaged in communications cover and deception.

8.

F.ngagcs in planning ofi~.._________.IJ,hases

______ ..

EO 1.4. (c)
-·· .---··

.. --····

P.L. 86-36

~f stratngic cover and deception

programs; im1>lcmcnt.ing those which arcJ the rcspon!'libilitics of AFSA. Provldcs as rcctuired special
training and instruction to personnel engaged in communication dccc11tion acth·itics.
9.

Advises other AI-'SA organizations on matters pertaining to cryptologic

countermeasures which arc within the scope of t\FSA responsibility.
10.

l1aintains surveillance of AFSA communications for the purpose of insuring

maximum security. Devises procedures to insure security of Al•'SA communications.
11.

.Maintains liuison as appropt·iatc with othc~r AFSA organizations and other agencies.
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CHYI'TOSI':n:HJTY BH·\:\CJI. :\FS:\-412

1-tecomnumds new crypwsecurity and physic;JI sP.curity (of crypt.omaterial)

1.

polidc~s.

and directs impkmentation in tht~ Scrvict!S off!stahlished policies in these fields.
Performs security und procedural evaluation of all existing and proposed

2.

cryplosystcms and communications St.'Curily mechanism;; and devices.
Pmscrihcs cryplo-opcral.ing procechu·es, based on cr·_vplanalytic sludi.cs, which will

3.

provide the maximum cryplosccurity compatihlC! with operational requirements.
t:litablishcs proccdu1·cs for the t·cpurting uf ,·iulutiom; of c•·ypt.ot;ecur-ily und po:-;Hibl<:

4.

compromises of crypt.omatcrial by the Services; c\'alualcs such reports and declares compromisr
when nppropriatc; initiates remedial action through Service channels, maintains appropriate
records in cunm~ction with the foregoing.

5.

Conducts programs of examination of cncrypl<!d traffic for violations of

eryptosccurity. :Vfakcs arrangements through Uw Services for obtaining such traffic.
Prescribes the procedure f()r lhe submission of encrypted traffic report!'l; prepares

6.

studies based on :iuc:h reports.
On request from non-military ag<mcies, m<."Ommends special cryptos.rstcms J'hr their

7.

usc and assists them in the formulation of their communication security policies and proceduros.
8.

Undertakes intelligence evaluation as necessary to insure proper c•;aluation of the

SL'Curity of U.S. cryptusystcms in the light of foreign cryptanalytic potcntiul.
9.

Maintains liaison as appropriate with other A I•'SA organi:.taLions and ot.her agencies.

10.

gxf!rcises technical control of cryptographic a!'lJ.JCCt.'> of co\·cr and deception.

Clt\"1~'1'0-Jo::'\Gil\EERI:\G

IliVISIO!'i, i\fSA-42

Performs basic engineering analysis wit.h r·nspcct to planning production methods.
Prepares engineering studies in methods and production control and efficiency of production
methods.

Performs fabrication, modification production testing, inspection, repair and

maintenance of all crypto- mechanisms, keying clements, dcdces and equipment. prior to issuance
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to u.,;ing

,.:m·vice~

and upon ret urn l.herefrom.

Pre pan~~ 1ra ini ug·

mainwnancc manuals, and mplif)S to l.ochnieal inquiries from tlw

lll<Hltlil 1:;,

e<HU"!"('

out I inm.;,

lit~ lei.

Following is tt breakdown by Sections of the fund ions of tlw Enginlwring Scrdcel- B1·anch.
A.

gquipmcnl Standards Section (421U).
1.

Prcpat·cs maintenant:t! munuals, counm outlines, training p.-ogram, and training

manuals for AFSA crypto- cquipmcnts.
2.

Conducts training pmgrams for mainlcnam:c personnel of the Branch and the

3.

Participatns in service tests of crypto·equipmcnt.

4.

Analyzes equipment failure reports and initiates necessary corrective adion.

Services.

B.

C.

Inspection Section (421C)
1.

Inspects all crypto·cquipmcnts before issuance t.o thn Services.

2.

Inspects all rotors before issuances t.o the Servic(~s.

Fabrication StlCtion (421 D)
1.

Hehabi!itatcs, fabricates, and modi1i«!s all existing crypto-cquipment issued by

2.

ltchabilitatcs all rot.o1·s received from the field.

AFSA.

3. J•'abricates some of the new cryptu·t!quipmcnL issued by AFSA.
D.

Rotor Section (421 F.)
1.

B.

Produces all rotors utilized by the Services.

Crypto .Maint.cnance Section (4211")
1.

Provides maintenance of Government. owned tclelypcwritcr and

crypt.oequipmcnt for Al·'SA-13, AFSA-02, AFSA- 04, and Starr Divisions.
2. Provides maintenance on one time tape producHng cquipmnnls.
3. Provides maintenance on rotor tes~ing equipment.
4. Pro\' ides maintenance on AI•'SA-43 key producing and key checking f!quipmcnts.
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F.

'l'ape-SE!('I.ion 1·121G)

1.

ProdtU'!$ all one tinm tap,~s utilized by tim Scnicm;.

2.

Prodm:es ull :\1209 ke~·s utilized hy the Scr·\·ict:s.

Following is a breakdown by

&dion~;

of the functions of lhc _1-:ngim~ering Dc\·elopmtmt

Branch.
A.

Machine S(!Ct ion (422B)
1.

:\tanufuctures part!:i for various types of communication e<1uipmnnts pnKluccd in

AI·'SA and for supplying field agencies.
2.

~fanufactures

paris for experimental models of communication devices and

special production equipment for crypto accessories.
3.

Provides maintenance services in AI-'SA·-12 for shop C<JUipment and special

prfKluction equipment fc,r CQ·pto accessories.
4.

Provides technical and manual assistance! in t.he

dc~vclopnmnl

of new production

methods and new 8pccial equipment used in the production of crypt.o devices and <:omponenls.
5.

Design,; and manufactures tools, jigs and fixtures H)r producing parts and for

performing various operations in connection with the production of cryplo accessories in the
l<!ngincering Services Barnch.

B.

Drafting Section (422C)
1. Prepares drawings of \·a rio us types of permanent record fi)r manufacture of parts

for communications equipment })rodueed in the Cryplo-Enginccring Di\'ision.
2.

Prepares drawings for use as instruction manual illusl..rations and diat.,rrams for

equipmcnts produced in AJ•'SA or contracted for by AFSA. Detailed wiring diagrams or crypt.o
equipm~nt.s arc

also prepared.

3.

Provides storage for and is responsible for security of all drawings pr-oduced in

the Crypto-Enginccring I>i\'ision and those prepared for AI•'SA by private contract.ors.
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4.

1\FSA and i:;

Set.!' up and maintain~ standards l(n· modern and (!fficicnt drafl iug practice~ for

n~~ponsiblf!

fnr disl'leminaling stwh information to printh! coni nu·t.ors fur I heir

guidun<:c in preparing drawings fm· /\ FSA.

5.

Provides printing scn·iccs lor the Crypto Engineering J>hision and the Office df

Communication &cm·ity in general.
C.

:\lanufucturing Dcvelopmm1t. SE!ction (4221))
1.

Designs and de\'(!lops breadboard product.ion models

of

new and modified

clussificd communication::; equipment. Pcdhnns all engineering und tl'ial tc:st

"~·ork

necessary to

arrive at u practical working modeL
2.

Designs, develops and builds special production and lest devices for the

Engineering Services Brunch, AFSA-421.

3. Conducts life cycle tests on new equipmcnts and components and reeommends
design changes ha:>Hd on these tests.

4.

Provides gcnerallt!chnicuJ ad dec and cnginc(Jring scn·icc for AFSA-04 and <Jther

5.

Maintains constant ch(..>ck on cleclri<:al power requirements and distribution, and

AFSA units.

pro\'idcs technical help in connection with maintenance of e1cctrical equipment.
D.

Quality Cont.rol Section (422g)

1.

gslahlishes and maintains a system of continuous quality control shop

inspections for parts in process ofmanu~aclurc.
2.

Performs final insp(.>ction on all parts munufucLurcd by AI·'SA and by oul!;idt!

3.

Performs and maintains a Jl(lriodic and sysl<!matic inspection of all production

conlracl.ors.

tools and equipment.

4.

Dcvi.scs special methods, procedures and fixtures for inspection of unusually

in I ricatc parts or parts and assemblies held to very close tolcran(.'CS.
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5.
and in t h(l

USl'

gncJcavon; to kt"ep abrcasl. with Ihe

lulc~it method~

in lhc fit:ld ofQualit,y Control

of special cqu ipmcnl.
().

Prcpar<!s and submits reports on final inspections performed.

Following is a breakdown by Sections of I h(l fundions of the Project and ).tatcrial
Requirements Branch.
A.

:\laterial Procm·cmcnl and Stores &!chon (423B)
I.

lniliah~s

2.

Cuor·dinate::; \o\ilh project

procurcmcnl. for all it.ems for which thl• Divh:ion is re:;ponsiblc.
<mginecr~

material requirements for special Ju·ojccts

and prepares supply forecasts.
3.

:\"laintains complete and current project control records of propcrt.y, equipment

spare parts and associated items.
4.

Prepares and distributes the cryptographic parts <.-alalog used by A FSA and !.he

5. Authorizes the release of pm·ts and related items for AFSA projects, and other
users of crypto -equipment.

B.

6.

Compiles muterial cosl data for regular and HJlCCial reports as required.

7.

!\1aintains detailed pr·ocurcmcnl records, specifications and catalog rcferen<.-c file.

8.

Provid<~s custodial

and miscellaneous supply services.

Pmjcct and Fiscal Accounting Section (423C)
1.

Maintains personnel, lime and at.tcndancc, labor and leave records. fi•r Al-'SA--42.

2.

Records and compiles cost data on assigned work projects.

3. Prepares and distributes monthly and special reports on work projects,
production, fiscal and personnel status.
4.

C.

Hccords, verifies and distributes payroll checks and ot.hcr personnel actions.

Office Services Section (423())
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I.

Pt!rf{,rms a variety 'Jf clerieal duties.

2.

Prcpm·l·H and main Ia ins po:-:it ion con trnl cards of as:-:i gntod p<:rsonne I.

:t Prt•pur·cs and processes ollkial pvr.-;;onm~l uc1 ion cm·n•spondc.>nt'C.

D.

4.

Hecch;c~s and distributes all

5.

Sct!i up and maintains curtcnl corrc;;pcmdcnl'c and personnel n!cords.

6.

Prepares and distributes all official outgoing t:orrc:;pondcn<:e.

7.

:\taintaim; rt.'<:ords and prepares rct1uests for n?quired for·ms.

incoming correspondence.

Rcgislcr·ed Puhlicalion Section (423E)

I.

Establishes and directs policies and

proc1~durcs

for the distribution and

accounting of registered cryplo- material.
2.

:\laintains d<~tailcd records as prescribed by the Department of Defense security

nJgulations fort ht~ handling of registered cryplo-malcrial.

3. Ueccives, reviews and processes all requests for crypto-(!quipmcnl und material.

4. Receives, stores and

isstHlS

all registered crH>lo· material for· the Division.

5. l'rcparcs code cards for lh<l wiring of rotors.
6.

Assigns registcry numh<!rs for all crypto- cquipmcnts produced.

7. Hesponsible for the destruction of all registered and non-rcgh;tered cryptomaterial.
8.

:\Iainlains a display of crypto-equipmcnts.

CHYPTO-AIDS 1>1\'ISH)~, At'SA-43

1.

Supervises and directs the uclivities of the various Branches within the Division

whi(:h arc responsible for the coordination of l"<~ucsts for programming, preparation, repr<Kiuction,

!'to rage, distribution and accounting of all crypto-matcrial produced.
2.

Exercises over·all coordination control of the various branches in accomplishing the

Di\'ision's nssignt>d responsibilities.
3.

Develops and coordinates the AFSA-43 portion of t.he overall AJ:o'SA-04 hudg<!t and

mobilization plans.
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4.
and pucls ror

llt~Cc!ivcs,
U:'(!

re,·iew!:i, and

by the t:.S. Arrn(l(i

prm:e~:;e!'
Fon:t~s.

re<fucsts for crypto mater-iul induding rotor·:;, I apes

other C .S. Govt•rnmcnt i\gfmdel', und certain allied

govern mcnts.
5.

Assigns nomenclature to Armed For·ccs Cryptographic

sy~tcms,

documents,

rnuehinus, and t'Hlatcd material.
6.

Schedules the preparation and production including the determination of' the

rcproducth·c process of cryptographic material.
7.

Provide~;

8.

:\1ainlains stock levels and initiates pro<:urcmcnl actions to obtain production

technical ad viet! to othm· JJi,·h;ions and officc1s as rcquirc1d.

equipment, material and supplies required for the production of printed cryptomateriul.
9.

:\laintains and supf!rviscs the Division cost accounting Jlrogram.

10.

Performs all ci\·ilian and

11.

Prcpams recurring administ.rali\'c and opnralionul repor•f.s us required.

12.

Maintains property accountability rc<:ords for all property hr.ld within the Division.

militar~·

administraliv(! functions within the Di\'ision.

PRI-:PAR!\ TIO:-;'S URANCII AI-''SA-432

Supervises and directs the activities of the various sections which arc responsible for
compilation, scheduling, machine proc(lSsing, mock-up and cryptographic checking.
l•'ollowing is a breakdown by &'Ctions of the functions ofthc Preparations Brunch.
a. :\1achinc Processing Section (432B)
1. Operates IBM equipment. with specialized devices in the preparation, processing
and production of' one time pads, codes, random scrambles, and other cryptographic documents.
b. Comt>ilation and Scheduling Section (-t32C)
I.

Initiates and schedules requests for production of cryplomatel'iaJ on a

supersossion basis.

2. Coordinates the formal for a11 cryptographic documents and prepares
promulgation concerning lhoir production, distribution und usc.
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a.

Dm·€)IOJJS and produ<:m; rotor wiring diagrams und cum contour patl.1!rns and

pmvidcs cryptographic checks for all h<'Y lists using- Hwse items.
4.

:\luinlains :\1asl(•r Control Hecords of all

C!slablish~d

cryptographic :-:ystr.m,;

including the initiation, :;upcr·scssion rate, and compromises.
c. .:\1ock--up Sect ion (4321))
1. Translates original draft. of cJ·ypt.ograJlhk material into suitable form for

lithographic processing.
2.

l_,r·eparcs matcdals needed for the rcprodu<:tion of cryptographic mall.!riul

requiring limited distribution.
d. Ch€!cking Section C-t:12E)
1.

r!ngagcs in Lhc cryptographic checking und proofreading of pr(!pared materials

prior to entering the rt~production process.
HJ-:PRODCCTION IIHA:"CII, AFSA-443

Supervises and directs the sections responsible for ph()loplate making, offset and
letterpress reJ>roduction, and final finishing (binding).of print.cd material.
l•"ollowing is a breakdown by Sectionl'l ofthc functions of the Ucproduction Branch.
n. Photo Plate Section (433B)

l.

Photographs fo1·thc purpose of producing lithographic plates all copy required to

h(! reproduced by the offset printing method.
2.

Reproduce by the photographic process special jobs for the various offices and

IJh·isions within l.h(! Agency.

3. Prepares, strips and opaqu<!S negatives r<lquircd for producingofrsct plates.
4. Sensitiws, exposes, and develops all lithographic plates used in the reproduction
branch.
b. Offset Pres..c; Section (433C)

1. Reproduces by the offset method in quantity cryptographk and cryptologic
material, forms, and miscellaneous printed items.
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t~

Letter· Prm;s Section (43:31))

1.

Tmnslah~s

original dral\ of' <'ryptngmphic and

t:rypt.ologi<~ nmiPrial

into ;.;uitahlc

form lhr either icttm· press or lithographic proc(!S~ing.
2.

Rcprodu<:cs by t.hc letter pn!ss nwthod in quantity cryplogruphi<: and cr·n)tologic

matclriul, forms and miscellaneous print<.ad items.
d. Bindery Section (43:JE)

l.

Pro\•idrl all finishing operations for cryptomatnrial produc<!d by thn oiTscl press,

letter press and machine proccHsing sec lion.
2.

Visually checks all documents for completncss and quality.

3.

J:o!stablishcs accountability for all cryptographic documents by the assignment of

register numbers.
DISTIUBI!TIO~

UR:\:'I:GII, AFSA 434

Supcn·iscs and dirr!cts the

opr~ration

of t.hc various sections conccmcd with !.he storage,

distribution and accounting of rcgistcr(.>d cryptographic materials.
Following is a breakdown by Sections of the functions of the l>istribution Branch.
a. Routing and Uecords S(~l.ion (434B)
1.

).1aint.ains master ac<:ounting rE!cords covering the bulk distribution of t·egislcrcd

cryptographic documents of the Armed l<'or·ccs, other· U.S. Governmental Agencies and Allied
Governments.
2. Accounts for all registered c1·yptographic documents to custodians within the
Agency.
3. lfainlains historical library of all registered crypto documEmts.
b. Storage and Shipping Sections (434C)
1.

Inventories all cryptographic material recci\'cd for distribution.

2.

Pro,·ides limited storage ofrcgisl.crcd cryplomaterial as required.

3.

Makes necessary afl'angcm<mts for receipt and dispatch of crypt.omutcrial.

4.

Issues reg ish! red cr:yptographic matcrial_lo custodians within the .-'\gcncy.
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Part II, A4
Prior to the start of World War II, manual systems, which had carried t.hc main load of

communications sccul'ity, were gradually replaced by wired rotor machines.

Durir~g

the next

several years rotor machines became the standard ciph(!r devices for· high lc\"d tn.1ffic. At lm1.:cr
echelons, for example, helow Army division level. manual syHI.cms continuml to housed, wilh the
:\12091, a mechanical device, currying Uu.: bulk of cncryptt•d

became more efficient and more economical, one time

l.ap(~S

communicuti<>m~.

As tape productions

came to he used more heavily, but il is

likely thallhcy carrit>d no more t.han 10% of all encryption.

'l'hc securing of voice communictaions continued to pre!'umt major difficulties for tho
technicians of the day. lly the beginning of J9.-13, lhc SIGSAI.Y, a ponderous on-Jinc mice
cncrypl.ion system, had been installed al about u dozen

~ites

around l.hc world, including

Washington and London. It was used on a few occasions for talks between Rooscvcll and Churchill,
but the system \.,·orked pourly and suffered from r>roblems such as low--grad<! voice quality,
synchronization difficulties, and power level fluctuations. The SfGS1\LY used vacuum tube:., but

used roton• as part of the keying process. Although it. ruprcscnted a major step forward in voice
encryption technology, it actually was used only sparingly and was scrapJlf~d with the war's (md.

A few other speech systems based on vacuum tube technology Wl!re developed during
World War 11, but none of these played a significant role. Some, notably the Navy 1\SAX-2 and the
Army A NWSC-2/3 (a l.railor mounted voicl! system) employed sets of rc~volving discs for generation

of key.
Ito tor machines held swag until advancing technology in the form of transistors, magnetic
binaucs, and miniaturized components started the downward trend, but <~erlainly not the demise, of
rotors. Hotors and new technology shared a sort or phase-out, phase· in process over a period of about
twenty years.

Communications bit rates had increa!'lcd far beyond those which could he

accommodated by rotors for on·line encryption, and the need for voice encryption had grown
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significantly. Eledronic cryptography

off-line purpu:-:e:-, the

SIG/\BAti·~C:\1 1.

W1t!> de\"t~lujJed

und employed to <.>O\"t!r l.hesc!

Hn!us

first.. J•'or·

and tJw modified vcr::;ion, 'I'SEC/K 1.-29. cuntimwd in use

through the 1950s2. The Comhinnd Cipher :\lnd1ine !CC:\IJ, was wwd hy t.hf' Lnited St.aws.
England, and other allied nations. 1'hc l.S.

stoppt~d

usc of the CC~I in 1960, but it was continued in

usc by !'/\TO until about 1966. 'rhe TSJ·:C KL-7/47 hod ubout a 20-year life span, to the mid 1970s,
for· the l.S., und uhuut a 30-seur life span fori'\ NI'O.
:\lac hines using wired roton; rt•mained as thtl limndation of U.S.

cryptognlph~·

into the

1950s, and rotor~> served to complcrmmt other technologies well into the 1970s.
HOTOH.<-;AXJ> ROTOK DE\'F.LOP!\II~~·rs

In the dt>cnde following World War II, the lnitcd Stales engaged in an cxt.en!'ivc program
for the

dcvelopmt~nt

of rotors, principally for f!lcctro-mcchnnical cryplogntphic equipment.

However, this dcvclopmcm progr·um had hccn malflrially reduced by 1960. Although

lh(~

rotor had

bc<m one of the most venmt.il(l and powerful crypt.ographic tools avaiJahlc in the field of machine
cryptography, the serious limitations of electro-mechanical rotor machines (principally speed
limitaitons, inflexibility once basic desit,rn parameters had been established, and the extended
production and tooling lime required) caused t.hem to be generally supplanted by electronic
cquipmcnls. rn add iLion, the extremely expensive operation of wiring rotors and issuing new sets to
the field mitigated against their continued wjdcspread usc.
l<~quipmenls, devices,

and the rotors for usc in them continued to btl considorcd howc\·cr, on

a limited scale for tactical usc

whf~rc

small size and ruggedness were of prime importance.

UcvclopmEmt also continued lo a limited extent on higher echelon rotor Cftuipnwnts until the
electronic dc\•elopmcnb; in this field completely prov(!d themselves as far as practical

op~ralion

nd

case of maintenance were concerned.
f'ollowing is a brief summary of the ba(:kground of spt!cific rotor dcvclopm<mls on

COliSEC equipment in the U.S.I
ba~ic

component in the

electro~mechanical

ciphtlr cquipmcnts

As has been noted, the invention of the rotor as a
encrypting/decrypting operation in mechanical and
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repn~s<!tllcd
indit~al(!

~·cars

a major milm;tom~ in the! hi!-'IOry of mad1ine nyptography. Available (l\·idenee sm~m::; to

that. thl! wired rotor· \\as originally roneeivcd hy II.:\ K(1ch, n Buteh inventor, dw·ing thl!

immcdiatC!ly pn!Cc<!ding World War I, and it found it.s first prutical embodiment in the

G<!rman

"~:nigma"

machine. Almost simultaneously, and probably indcp<'ndcnt.ly, it was invented

and patented in u somewhaL different lhrm by E. H. llehurn, an American. Om~ additional feature
of llc!hurn's eiTort was that, in wir·fng his r·otors he obtained

Another concurrent, and ugl\in pcd1aps indcpcnd(ml..; ·

contribution to the art was made by Sidney llolc, a farmer from Dc,·onshire, I-:ngland, who
developed and patented a cipher machine \\'hich utilized pneumatic rotm·s.

EO 1.4. (c)
P. L. 8 6-3 6

'J'hc subsequent history of the development of electrical wired rotors in the C.S. is one of
evalutionary progress through the Stlc<:ecding p!ars. In the latter 1920's the t: .S. :\avy conb·actcd
with llcbum to build a win>d rotor cipher machine for miHtnry use. 'l'hc first results of this
df~vclopmcnt

were not completely successful and, because of h!gal dif'licullics of a patenl and

contractual nature, no further work was performed by Hchurn lc1r the L".S. Go,•ernmcnl. In the
yean; immediately proceeding World War II, however, an equipment was e\·olved which was to
become the mujor high echelon cipher equipment used b)' the L".S. in World War II. It was based
upon the concept of a wired rotor maze and included the principle of cncipher·ed motionl developed
by .Mr. W. 1-'. l•'ricdman and

~lr.

1-'rank Rowlett. Under the direction of Captain L. 1''. Safford,

U .S.K, 'l'clctypc Corpora lion dcv<!lopcd and produc:ed this equipment, known in the Xuvy as the
CSI)-889 or Electric Cipher Machin<! {1-:C:\1), and in the Army as the SIGABA, or converter i\f-134C. In contrast to the evolutionary dtl\'clopm(lnt of the wired electrical rotor, the Jmeumatic rotor
approach of Hole was not advanced until the basic principle or a pneumatic rotor was applied to the
dm·clopmentoflhcTSEC/KL-17, a small, lib!ral cipher machine.

The two types of wired rotors, as used in t.hf! German "I.;nigma" and in Ilcburn's machine,
had certain basicaHy different characteristic~;, und ~ubsequ<ml rotor dcvciopments were identified
as llchcrn-typc rotorsor I~nigma-typc rotors according to these characteristics. The llebcrn type
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,.,>lnr h.td flu;;h ch.•ctt·ical contacts on each ol' its

I!OntaiNtd :-;pring loaded COOt adS.

1'hf~:il~

make circuit continuity through t.hH

!;Url'acc~

f.!OOI.UCI.S

nu1z1~.

pr·e~s<'d

and it lit hctwcen fixed
against the flush

l-'Cparall~s

l'Orll.a<:ts

\'l:hich

of the rutm· 1.0

'l'hc Enigma-type rotor had 11ush contacts on only

om~

face, and Sl>ring loaded contacts on th(~ other face whi<:h pressed directly against the flush contad.s

of the udjacent rotor to make circuil continuily

throu~h

the muzc. Thus, no

fix!~d

separators wert!

required in cquipmmtl.s employing the Enigma-type r·otor. Tlw llebcrn lypc rotor became t.hc basic
component of the high ·lt!\·cl litt!ral and td<>typcwr·itt!r security device used by tht! t: .S. in World
Warn and the Korean war (with the t!xc<Jplion of one lime type dt!vic<Js). The

had been used in most: ofthc British and German cipher
oftht~

ma~hincs,

l·~nigmu

type rotor

and was the primary compon<mt

literal cquipments developed in the l,;.S. and other major countr·ic:s in latm· y(:ars.
'l'hc rotor thus bucame one of the most useful and versatile cn•ptographic tools during the

span f'rom 19·11 to 1955. Cryptographically, it affi1rd~d a very
when

\J:.'lf..>ti

hi!~h

security potential, particularly

as an intorchangcahln componont in a "permuting maze" systom; physicnlly, it was u

compact, rugged, and relatively simple de dee. 1-'or all of their good atlributol:l, however, there were
limitations in the services which rotors could providl!. Among these limitations were J) because!
rotors hHd to be stepped mechanically, their operating speed was relatively slow, and as a result
their application was confint-d to dcvict!S with a maximum speed requirement of between 60 words
per minute; 2) contact resistance build-up and dimensional instahility of rol.or hodit:s

Wf}rc

major

problems; 3) cryptographic security standards, and udvanccs in crypl.analytic techniques including t.he application of high speed analytic machinn processes to rotor machine solution \

proved that a maze of t.cn rotors was the minimum number which could be permitted in an
acccpt.ablc crypto-systcm; 4)J

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ . \ 1-'urthcr,

tb~

cost of initial manufacture, or wiring and rewiring, and of distl'ibut.ion was high in both time ~md
money.

EO 1.4. (c)

P.L. 86-36
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fll•:mm~

fYPI·: WIIU:I>l(OTOH m·:V!·:I.OI':>.H::-.TS BJ.n: HOTOit
Thi~

and

UJJ

2(;-point.rolol· was th<!

ha~it•

rotor U:H:d in l" .S.

to the lnt.c 1950s. 'rhe Blue ltotor

wa~

<:ipht~r

machirws during World War II

a typical llebcrn rotor.

It was used in lht!

SIGABMCSP-889 series of cquipmcnts, of which about 11,000 were rna de; I he CSP 1700 series of
cquipmcmls, of which about 2,000 were
about 2,500

Wt!rc

mad(~;

and th<!

ASA~l

2- t :,;cries of cquipments, of which

·made. lt had t.h(! important advantages of being siplc and rugged with vez·y few

parts, but it was r<llath·cly large (3-1/2" diameter x 5/8") and heavy (6 oz.). 'l'hc fact thut the Blue
Hotor required seJ>aralors in lhc ma1.e, Lhus doubling Lhc number of electrical contacts per circuit
path through the maze, required g1·eat.ly increased power to cope with the increased circuit
resistances thereby crcntf!d. The manual rewiring r·equired of this rotor was a relatively slow
process, and ut critical times in
requirements.

history of its usc the rotor wiring out barely kcpl up with

In the "Colmar lncidcnl"l of Wodd War II, the wiring of the Blue Rotors and

replacement rotors in usc in t.hc
Thi~:~

tht~

I~uropcan

'l'ht:'ntrc of Operations were

considc~rcd

compromised.

necessitated the spE)cial assignment of the equivalent. of a battalion of men working on a crash

basis to rewire Blue Rotors to permit continued usc of the cipher equipment in that area. Another
disadvantage of the niue Rotor was the fact that other than rewiring it, the only

WliiTt: ROTOR

On ord(!r to give the Blue Rotor a gt-catcr number of
~----------------.----------_j

a modification was introduced in March 1952. Existing

.

131ue Rotors were modified to accept an alphabet ring and a notch ring for· controlling rotor slapping,
both of which could be rotated with r()Spcct to the main rotor body and which could

hl)

frcqly/

interchanged from one rotor body to another. This modified Blue not.or was called the Whih) Rotqr./
Yf:l.I.OW lWTOR

.i\s part of the development of the TSI·!C/KL-47 by the ~av:-·, a small, 26-poinl He bern ;typ(!
rotor, designtcd the Yellow Rotor, wu.<; built. However, for l'cusons of economy and logistics,f'~SA
·Eo 1.4. (c)
P.L. 86-36
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dt!cided to modify the Kl.-47 l.o at'cept the cxi1:<ting Hcd

Hotot·~l

thus m!gafing thP. nP-cd to go int.c•

pruduction on the Yellow Rotor.
1~'\IG:\f,\.TYPE

WIHED ROTOit DEVEJ.OI':\11-:~n;

<:JU:E~

HOTOH

Xear the close of World War II a 26 point l·;nigma-typc rotor was developed for usn in a
small, battery

powc~rcd

cipher dcvictl known as the! SIGFOY 1:\1-325). This equipment. wa!' never

used OJlCrationally, but an impro\·cd \'t!r·sion ofit.s rotor, known fl!i f.hf! Green Holor, was mnploycd in
an on-line, teletypewriter· equipment called the SIG:-.il:"\. A rotor of the Enigma-t.n>c, with

tlu~

consequent dim ina lion of licparalors, made possible a much ::;muller maze than in earlier l: .S.

eltlcl.ro-mct:hanical cipher cquipnumLs, and the rotor was designed to be rcwh·cable without
soldt!ring to spct!d up tht! wiring process. This waH a<:hicved hy making it f>OS.'iiblc to Hhifi some of
tht~

internal mechanisms by hand into any one of 26J>OHitions. Fom· hundred and fifty

SIG~JK's

wcr(l produced by the end of World War II, and some wcm still in op(~rational usc as late a!; 1958.
ltl-;n lt<rt'OR

'l'he development of the Red Uotor rcprnscnted the major C .S. effort. in this field in the post
World \Var ll era. A Series of ~ryplologic studit~s iniliatt.>d in February 1946 r<Jsultcd in t.hc decision
to us«: a

3fi-po~nt

roto1· with rotable not.ch rings and alphabet rings as

tlu~

bnsic cryptographic

component of two new cipher machine dcvclopmcnt:s, an off-line literal security equipment,
'l'SEC/K I..-7, and an on-line teletypewriter equipment, TSI~C/KW -9. The 36-poinl rotor was chosen

in order that a common rotor could be Ul:lcd in both systems.
'J'cchnicians working on th(·lHC

syst(~ms

encountered t.wo major problems during

develo(Jrncnt of the Red Holor. One was contact resistance build-up, and the olht~r was dirmmsiona)
instability of the plastics being used. The Red Rotor used bcrrylium copper and, in operation,
particles wore off which turned into copper oxide. Copper oxide is very abrasive; this caust!d the
wear dfccllo be cumulative. It. is also non-conductive, and the build up on contact point.s caugcd
inlcrfcnmcc with proper operation of the cipher maze. Problems with the plastics used in the Red
Rotors came aboul because or the wide tolerances of parts. These conditions were ut.tributt-d lo lhc
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mc~thods

used in the molding process, os well us the cnvironnwnlal ::ituations in which lhe

(!quiprmmts were used.
Starting in 1946, four· contracton;

\H~r€~

assigrwd to studing lkd Hot or

d(!n~lopmfmtal

problems. l)~ring the following ten years more than a million and a quarter dollars wenl SJXml on
rcs•lurch relating lo the Red Rotor and its

~u<:ccssor,

thus Or·angc Rotor. A thorough evaluation of

nearly 200 contact materials did not uncovm· a b(!t.lcr mal<!rial lor pntcticnd application thttn the
ol'iginal material, hcrryl~jm copper; and a )(mgthy scan:h of plast.ic compounds showed that the one
used in the original H.cd B.olot· design was t.hc mo:!l suitable fm· the purpose. Follow-on equipment
modifications and impro\'ements enabled the Red Rotor t.o be fully acceptable in all of the

machim~s

designed lo ul>e it, namely, the TSI·;C/KL-7, TSEC/KL-47, and TSEC-KW-9.
OR:\NGE IWTOH

Orange Rotor was a Hed Rotor with some changes. 'fhe principal change was that u metal
hub was added to positivf!ly space the rotors, tho aiJ)habf!l ring was mdE! rotablc without having to
remove it from t.he rotor, and the notch ring was made wider and iilUI'dicr. 'l'hc Orange Rotor went
into production in August in 1956 and at that f.imc was designated as the standard 36-point wired
rotor.
UROW~

HOTOH

Development of the Brown Rotor, undertaken by the

~uvy

with XSA approval, was

completed by the end (,f 1954. The differences between the Brown and t.hc Red Hotors were
principally in detail design. Because it was so basically similar to the Ucd Rotor, for whi<:h
produdion tooling had been completed, the Brown Hot.or was not considered for production.
PIU~l'l::O

f{OTOit m:vt-:l.<.)l'!\lf:~TS

[n 1946, as a parallel approach to the development oft.hc Hcd Rotor, technicians initiated a
study on the feasibility of using a printed rotor to melt existing requirements. In the laboratory
models that were huilt, the printed circuitry was etched on the rotor body it.sclf. The aim was to
have printed circuit rotors for the TSF:C/KL-7 and TSEC/K\V.. g be the same in physical appearance
nnd outside dimensions

a~

the wired rotors. In this way, complete interchangeability of printed
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cin~uit

nnd wired rotors in the

machine~

u;;ing lh<· ({cd Holor would he

hasic printed rotor approach was dropj)(!d Hnd a
in~id(~

de\"dopm<~nl

po~~ihle.

In dew of this, the

was pprsucd in \\hid1 mixed wir·ing

u Hcd Rotor was replact-d by a pla:;t.ic ctil;<: containing printed mixed circuitry. Outward

appearance ofthc rotor with the printed cir·cuit insert was the same as

t.ha~

of the rotor with

wiring. At the time that the docision was mado t.o go into production on the

TSI·~C/KL-7

mix1~

and t.hc

TSgC/KW-9 because of the cnmrgcncy hroughl on by the Korean War, i:t decision ulso had to be
made on whether to go into produ<:tion on l.ht! wired

I{(~

Rotor or on the printed circ:uirt insert. The

users decided that sin<.'C they had im·c:.-;tcd com;itlerably more lime in
wired rotor, t.hcy would

procc<~

tc~;ting

und dc\·cloping t.he

with that choice. l>c\'clopmcnt continued on the printed circuit

disc, but at a low pr·iority, and was concluded in 1953.

~SA

used the pilot equipment for·

experimental and educational purposes for awhile, but. ultimately discontinued the project.
P:"I-~U:\tATrC

ROTOR Dt:\'ELOP:\!1-;NT

In 1949, a pncumaLic rotor was developed for use in the 'I'SEC/KI.· 17, a small, keyboard
operated literal cipher machine requiring no sour·cf! of external power other than manual. This
rotor was basically on Enigma-type rotor in which the mixed electrical wiring wm; replaced by air
passageways. Pneumatic circuits, instead of electrical circuits, were established through the rotors
comprising the ma?.c.

By 1958thcre were no plans for further contractual research and dc\·dopmenl activities
on wired rotors. On the basis of past results technicians concluded that no significant improvem(mt
in the wired, 36-point rotor could be mcpcclcd, either in the basic design npproach of the Orange
ltotor, or in more radical

chang,~s

to that d<!!~ign. Local r(~scarch eonlinU(!d ut !'SA on a low (Jriority

basis whenever an approach seemed to hold sufficient promise of marked improvement over the
ex is ling designs.
One effort which was continucdf<•r awhile involv<.>d a search for a conductive plastic. This
\\·us rcscarcht>d by thn :\lurkit.c Corporation and show(!d promise of resulting in a plastic to replace

the metal contacts being molded into the plasl ic rotm·s. It was felt. thai. the problems lmcountcred by
the djflcrenccs in <:xpansion between metal and plastic in the roto1·s could be alleviated by the
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mm of conductive plastic pnrts, and pvssihly a much smallf!r rotor

(~tmld

be uchin\'cd. 'l'his

prnj<~cl.

designated CA LJ.IOPI·:. wm; C\"entually dr·oppr~l.
Work on printed mtors for· use in the TSEC/K L 98 and the TSI·;CIK J..:l contimwd. Thi:-:

effort resulted in a rotor for usn in low echelon, low sp1..>ed, manual devices. 'l'hc use of this rotor in
power driven quipmcnt was twaluatcd through ils application in the 'I'SEC/K L-7 modificatit>n
ni med at achieving intcropcr·abilil>· with the TSEC/K 1.-17. ·
Termination of the studies on conductive plastics and printed rotors signHIIed the definite

dc-cmphash; of rotors as a major cr) plogr·aphic tool of general applicabilil.y in commlmicution!>
security equipment.
Rotor Development, Post World War II

Ito tor
Hod/Orange Hotor

:\·lanuiactur~

Molded fnsuhtl.ion Co.; :\Iinncai>Olis
Honeywell Rcgulat.or Co.; American
Phcnobic Cor·p.

Covered Fiscal Yrum!
1947 through 1956

White Rolor

American Molded Products; Lundquist
•rool and :\1anfacluring Co.

1952-1953

Printed Rotor

:\1elpar Inc; General Mills, Inc.

1954 through 1957

Flammable Plastic
(for u plastic suitable
for rolor usc which would
make it possible to
readily destroy rotors in
an cmCI·gcncy by
incendiary means)

f•!ssclen Hcsardt f)i,·ision ofU.S. 'l'cstingCorJ>.

1952-1953

Pcnumatic Rotor
(for KL-17)

Corning Glass Works: .\1yealex Corp.;
Pure Car·bon Co.

1954-1957

Hluc ltotor

:\'ational Scientific Labs; Sterling gng. Co~

1954-1956

C/\I,LIOPE
(development of a
conductive plastic for
rotor'S

,;'\.1arkil.c Co.

1950-1957

JHGii ,\:'\U ~U:DtU\1 GHADKCIPIIER Mr'\CIU:\'F:S IN US!::
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Conn~r·lcs·

SIGAB!\

:\t-134-A, shorllillc SIG\1 Y, and its .-ucccssor, Conn•r·ter \1-13-1·-C. short t.illt!

n: .S. :'\av:.· designation:

Elf'Ctric: C'iph(!r \lm·himl, or CSP887l were the maiu:-;tays of LS.

cornmuni<:at.ion,; s~curity prior to and dur·ing World War IL The L'nilnd Slates ;\rmy\; and :Xa..-y's

..Security l,ine" in cr·ypt()gruphy was ably and succcssfull.v defended and maintained by the
SIGAHt\, one of the best, if nol the best, high grade cipher machines of it.s t.imc. I·:nglnnd and
America owe a gr<Jal dcbt to thHir cryptanul...-.;ts for their cllorts in winning the crypl.anulylic, phase
of World War II, hut a great debt. is also due thos<! pm·sons whose skill and ability in

cr_nJl<~graphy

rcl:;ulted in providing the Cnilf..'tl Slates with SIGABA. The t:nited Stales b<=gan to win the
cryptographic war with the invention and dcvclormJCnl of convct·tcr :\l-131-A, SIO!\·IYC, between
1935 and 1938. It was rcgaded at that lime as a good machine, pcr·haps prm·iding udc<Jualc
security. Continued study, modification, and design, in which work both the Army and

~avy

contributed, resulted in the development ofConvertnr :\1-134-C, SIGABA. 'I'he SIOABA emi)(Klicd
a cr.n>tographic J)rinciple (5-rotor device) nc\'cr before usl'd in any ciphnr machine.

Yt,1, th(l

development was not achieved easily, for l.hn project encountered almost insurmnuntubhl
difficulties. The chief difficulty was obtaining adl:'quatc funding to defray the nnccssary costs of
iltll)roving the machine. It was fortunate that SIGABA was ready for usc at the time when it was
n1ost needed because subseqeucnl. experience demonstrated that SIGMYC would not have pro\'ed
practical enough for the extensive demands impoS<)d upon communical.ions facilities with the
outbreak of World War II. The SIG:\1\' consist<'d of two units connected tog~ihcr, a typewriter and a
<:ryplodevice. The only funclion ofthe typmvriter wus to furnh;h a printed copy of the plain or cipher
text. 1-!nciphermcnt. was performed by the cryptodc1iicc, ut.ilizing five rotors which were st.epp1..'<i by
a long key tupc. Later, because the usc of key tapes proved impmctical, stepping of the rotors was

accomplished by means of a keying unit, sho1·t title SIGGOO.

Only a fmv of t.he SJGMYC converters wert! pr()duced. Ueforc the war the SIG.MYC wm;
used by the Army on only a few circuits, mainly between Washington, l·'ort Shafter (Honolulu),
quarry Heights. (Panama), and London. Although the SIGMYC aiTordcd about the !'am(! dcgrnc of
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l:'l.'t~urity

to <:ommunications on '"'·hich if wns usc!d

a~

did lhf!

SIG/\I~A. mc<·hnni<~al

and opcrutiunal

feature:; oft he machino madn it impructkull'or wartime military u:;a!w.

·nw

Converter

:\1-13-~-C.

SIOAH,\.

u,;in~

a fin? rol.or med1anism for

enciphering/deciphering, was similar in cryptographic pr·inciplc l.o the rSG:\JYC.

It differed,

howo\'Cr, in lhv manner antf moans hy which sf.cppingoflhe ciphct· mlor·s was c:arl'ied out..
'J"he SIGABA was used cxchJ:>ivcly hy the Army and thfl :\avy. Starting with only a few
(~quipmnnls

in 1942, the Army had more t.han 3,200 machines by the end oftht• war. The Xuvy had

com;idca·ably more than this number.
As a rcJstdt of investigation and interrogation of many Gcr·man cryptographies and

crypt.analysts, it was concluded that. the German's hud no success in their ul.tacks on SIGl\BA
traffic, nor did they have information r·egarding Lhe appnarunce m· operating principle ofSIGABA.
Thc~y

n!fern.'<i to it as the ..American .\1achinc," m· us ''A:\1-2," hut

the~

mostlhat l.hey could disccm

from examination and study ofintcrccplf~d traffic was that. the l; .S. had a highly secure, high·gradc
cipher machine. 'l'his fact is horne out by thcl interrogation by Specialist Dr. Ferdinand Vacgdt',
Chief of Section g of the Signallnt.nll igcnce Agency of the Commander in Chief of the Air Force and
principal cryptanalyst in the German Air Force, who stated that he " ... djd not know the name ofthis
machien nnd had no idea of its appearance or operating principle. As with 'J'yp<!x, no success was
achieved and attempts to break the system were dropped."!
l.ic!utenant. Martin Ludwig, an entluator of the Signal Intelligence Agency of Lhc Air

t'orcc lligh Command, when questioned concerning cryptano lytic attacks upon SlGA BA, stated:
"Vigorous efforts were made to break it., especially by t.he Gcr·man Army. Army cxperls
considered decipherment possible right up to the end of the war."2
As fur as can be determined, in the absence of work sheets or formal r«}porls, the cryptanalytic

attack on SIGABA was in tho nature o

____

...._

... in

an attempt to discover the basic cryJ>l.ograt,hic characteristics of the machine./

Although this fact is not Hlated dctinitcly in any of thn interrogations, such as attack is along t~c

EO 1. 4. (c)
P.L. 86-36
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same line nf procf)dure us l hut fi1llow(~d in th<' <'a':'lc of tlw Cornhinc!d Ciphc?r :\lachine• CCC\1> and
TYPEX.
SECUUTY CWHOTOH !\1:\CIII:-.:I·:S

Three factors formed a defense linE) agu inst exploitation of L' .S. rotor mach ifl(~s: I
1.

'l'he opponent had lo know predscly how th~ crn>Lographic machine· proc<!SS wm·ked;

2.

he had to acquire, or to n.lconstruct. wiring f(lr Lhe applicable i'otors·, and,

3.

he needed the kc~r list information.

E"·'m though strong mca1;un.•s Wt)r·e u:ocd lo keep each much in(! safe from compromise, from

the Lime that a machine was put. into usc it was accepl<Jd lhal sooner or later that machine, or its
essentials, would

bc~comc

known to opponent countr-ic?s.

(I

was further accepted t.hal such an event

could occur without the t:.S. being aware of it.; and ce\'n if it wert! known, there could be no sudden
replaccmfml of' the machine. 'rher'<!fore, it was detcrminud from t.hc bt)girming that each rotor
machine typ(! would be so designed aJ; to he safe for use e\·cn nllcr a foreign puwHr came into
physical possession of one of them. A II decisions on actions needed to count«!r the effects of a
physical compromise of rotors or of key lists, or of a crypt.ographic "list", took into account the
possibility that a major opponent already knew precisely how the c1·yptographic machine process
worked.
Each rotor set had a shorter life - one to thrc..>e years of actual use - and a narro\\'er
dh;trihution than the machine itself. 1.;\•ery rotor set and every rotor was prolcct(!d by strong
physical and personnel security measures. yet when some event occurred which waR judged to
permit successful rt!ading of t.raffic if rotors were known t.o the opponent, t.he action taken might be
based on the possibility that the rotors were known. For example, if a copy of a key list was reported
missing and unaccounted for and the corresponding rotor set was a widely held one that had been in
usc for one or two years, thn messages encrypted in that key list might he declared lo he
compromised. In that case all holders were requested Lo review t.hc affccwd messages for any action
which might. case the damage rrom compr·omisn. Similarly, if a ctyptographic .. bust occur-red
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that would enahlf!

r~ading

of mcs~ng~s by a tor<!ign pnrty who happened to han! lhf! rotor !-:C!l a net

know the machine details, rrwssagc.s in the key im·oh·C!d pmbabl_v would he!

dc!(~lar·c!d

to hf:

compromised.
1'he key list was consider-ed the most critical of the three

linl~S

of defense. An.v suspicion

surrounding a copy of the key list, from its inception t.o it:; destruction, was reason for prompt and
serious actions. With few exccplions, compromise of a key list was viewed as tant.amount. to
compromi:;e of all traffic encrypted in that kt!y list. Hmwrvc keys were kept in position for prompt
supcrccsaion. f.'or a majority of such incidcnl.s Lh<! supcJrccssion was usuall}' hilled as precautionary,

with no mes;sage review rectucstcd; but declaration of compromise along with a request for message
review was not a rare occurrence.
Dcspit«J the basic assumption that s()oncr or later a major oppomml would manage to get. a
SIGABAIBC~r.

a CCM, or any one of the othE!r rotor machines, and despite actw1J incidents of

possible compromise, the time nc¥cr arrived at whi.ch the U.S. gave up the protective

m(~asurcs

aimed at keeping rotor machines safe from physical compromise.
Primary crypt.ographic systems which continued l.o be used ror a number of years following
their successful employment during World War II were in addition to the Army Converter li-134SIGABA and thE! Army high security !.elctypcwriter cipher system SIGT01'; the Army speech
equipment l{X~220-'ft SIGSAI.Y; the Combined Cipher machine, CC:\1; the ~avy electrical cipher
machine :\fark III, f•!CM- same as SICABA; the .:\avy telelypowrit.cr cryptographic attachment,

CSP1515- same as Army Converter 228, and the Army teletypewriter cipher attachment known us
Converter lf228 SlOCUM. Converter :\f-228 was a machine, developed by the Army, which made
possible

~imultancous

and instantaneous enciphcrment., transmission, roc(!plion, decipherment,

and printing of lelE!typc communications either hy wire or radio. f.'or radio transmissions, the
machine was all()w(.ad to be used only in IU:STHIC'J'ED and
although 'm wire lines in C.S. controlled, friendly territory;
this means.
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communications,

matcrinl could be passed via
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The SIOCC:\1 muchinc <·nublcd the Army to pass a very larg<! umnunt of intcr·cepl t.ruflic
by radio, ac<!ur·atcly and expeditiously, !'rom varinus interccJJl

t:<~nl.cn;

lo t.hf! Signal Set:urily

i'\gency.
'fhc SIGABA was a rather heavy e<ruipmcnl, used a lot.ofch!ctric current. and was not wdl
~uitcd

to usc in the licld. Uuring World Wm·ll, the ;\t·my expressed a rcquirmncnl for a linld type

equipment which would be lighi. lmough to b(!

misily lram;portcd,

r~tggca

cnin!gh io lake iinid ..

activity treatment and yet provide the degree of sccur·ity demanded of opc~ral ions. 'J'hi::; requirement
was met hy a machine invented by a Swedish cngincm· named Boris Hagelin. One hundred
thousand of these machines, designated the .\1-209, were produced by the Smith Comna 1'ypcwJ·itcr
Corporation during t.he period 1942 - 1944. It had some mechanical

deficicncie~

and a few

cryptographic weaknesses, but il was nc\·crlhclcss, the hcst. lield equipment cxtanl, and was used
t~xtcnsi vcly

by the Armed f'orcos during the war and f()r some time thereafter.

The SIGABA and the .:\f-209 were off-line cquipm(mts. Output of both was a gummed tape
containing either cnci1>hercd or plain text depending on the operation being performed. 'l'he
gummed tape was then posted onto a mcssnge form. This type of off line

op<~rat.ion

had lwo major

wealmcssess: flrst, it was too slow; second, it increased the possibility of operator errors. 'fhcsc offline cquipments required operator handJing ofbot.h plain text and cnciphcn!d text at each end of the
communications circuit. In tht! first shlp the plain text was typed into the cryplo-cquipmcnl, which
produced an endphcred tmct on gummed tape. The enciphered text. was posted onto a message l(,rm
and then transmitted as a separate and additional operation -(lither the operator of the crypf.o...
equipment or the transmitting operator could, and did, make errors. At the receive end, the
operator received the enciphered message which, in a next step operation, had t.o be decipher1!d by
the crypto-equipmenl. 'fhis of(-linc operation was too cumbersome for increasingly modernized
communications, and had the added serious disadvnntagc of increasing the number of' operator
errm·s because oft.hc additional handling step involved.
Around about the mid 1950s, it hecumc accepted fa<~t lhat growing requirements for rapid
secur·e communications could only be mel with on-line systems. These systems provided for
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simulhmcous cnciphcrment and tran!'mis<;ion

at nm~

t•nd of the ('in•uit, and simulhmrmus rec:cipt.

and dedpherm<mt at the other nnd. t'rom t.he upemlor's \"icwpninl, !hen. tlw l.asl,
l)'JlC

wH::: :-:impl~ 10

plain text into the transmitting end of the cin:uit und plain t<.•xt would come out ut

tlu~

receiving end. He was not concerned mt.>ehanically with the cnciphenncnt and dcciphermlmt
procc~sscs

which took place in between.

'l'he cal'liest beginnings of on line operation can be traced back to the Wol"ld Wm·l era. ,\t
that time an AT and 'I' engineer namcdGilhcrt V<.•rnum came up with t.hc idea of a punched lupc
tclctypwrilcr ~·mcurily syHtcm. Several cquipm,mt.s using this JJUnchcd l.ap(: system

W(lrc

fabricated

and test<.'<i ju!'l, before the war's end with the termination of hosl.ilitics, interest. lagged and th(:re
wer(! no funds for further· dc\·elopmcnt. The equipment used at first a single loop of punched tape,
and then two loops of pur1chcd lupc in changing combinations to produce random cryptographic key
for cnciph<!rmcnt. Both

the~

single loop and two loop techniques proved to be crypr.ograr>hically

insecure, and the alternative of going t.o a om! time t.apt! system was consid<!rcd
of the problems

involvc~d

impr·:u~tical

hncau::-e

in distributing the tape. In any event, at the beginning of World War II

not one of these c<tuipmcnls was in cxislance. But with the beginning of World War II, plans for the
equipment were resurrected and the machines were J>roduccd as a priority tusk. As they were
furUUJr dt~velopc!d during the w'ar the equipmcnts used either one time pum:hed tape or rotors to
provide cryptokey to mix with the plain text.
During the mid-1950s ;\;SA produced the KW-26, an electronic equipment which
represented a major departure fr·om the

prc.,·i~Jus

clcctromechanicul punched tape and rotor

equipments. 'rhe K W-26 is a fixed plant, on-line telelyptJwriter security cquiJ>ment. which has boon
used

exlcnsiv~ly.

[t

was built during the vacuum tub<.>s·to-lransistors transitional period.

Di··

magnetic c<Jrcs were the princi11le circuit components, but miniature vacuum lubes and t.ransisLors
were also used. Some of the major important improvements introduced hy the KW-26 were: 1)
being an on-line device, it reduced operator ertors and was inherently CasLer, being used at speeds of
up to 100 words per minute, 2) it used a built in electronic key generator and eliminated the
employment of the more cumbet·somc rotors and one-time tapes 3) it used pluggable printed circuit
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hoards and packages which could rapidly he rcplac(.•d lo

re~torc~

an c<Juipnwnt to opnrutionul usc. 11

was nu longm· nt!cessary to locaw und r·eplacc thl! indh·idual drl'ecth·c llllrl bt1fore an equipment
could

bt~

made operational after being mmovt!d from service. It was Himply a mal.t.cr ofisolating th<:

board causing trouble and replacing it \'l.·ith a board known to be good. ldcnliricali(m of tll(l dcfccti\'c
<.'Omponcnt and replacement of it on the! board could be done in the workshop, and at u convenient
time.

Placing an equipment back into opcmtional <:ondition was thus rcdU<:e~d to a mait.cr of

minutes, instead ofhom·s or· days.
Introduction of the KW-26 into the arsenal of cryptocquipmcnl.s designed

lo

maintain the

integrity of L'".S. communications was the! act which opened the door on the ··------technological
advunce in communieal ions and cryptographic syslmns which continues t.o this day.
SJG>\RA

'l'hc SIGABA, or Rlcctric Cipht!r :\lachine (f·:C:\1), the mol'lt cffecli\'e L" .S. cipher machine of
its time, was used on those

nf!lS

which demandc!d the highest protce:tion of infhrmation. This

machine was held as U.S. Eyes Only from the time it was introduced until the early 1950s, at which
time it was released to the I.,; .K. and Canada.
Apprmtimutcly 11,000 SlGABA's were built during WorJd War II. The machine contained
two 26·point mazes, one of which performed
controlled the sll!pping of the alphabet maze.

the~

encipher/decipher function, while the other

~ot

only was the SIGARA an cxt.rcmely secure and

dcJl(mdablc dc\"ice, it was also highly versatile. 'l'hrough the usc of various rotor m·rangmncnts,
switches, and other special adaptors, il could be made to cncryptldecrypt numerical weather data, to
be usf!d as the Combined Cipher :\lachine (CC:\1), and t.o be used as

tht~

shorl-livcd Bac:kward

Combined Cipher Machine (BCM).

By the late 1940s, Army and ~avy COl-fSEC elcm<mts d()cid(.>d that the machine necd(.>d l.o
he modified and strengthened. 1'hisjudgcmcnt was based on the fact that significant advances had

been made in the field of cryptanalysis during the decade, both in the areas of human knowledge
and technological application. The resultant revised version of the SrOABA was calkod llACchus.
During its l<mg and useful lifetime this most important machine was identified hy a
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number ofshurl tit.lcs, induding Corl\'crtc:r :\1-13-tC: CSP 8881889: CSP 2900: ASA.\1-1; und thoH'
uhovn. i.(!.; SIGABA, l·:l(lctric Cipher :\Jachim•, CC.\1. BC.\1, unci BACCI! L:S.

'J'hc CC:\1 was designed curly in World War II to encrypt allied communications. 'l"hc
British CC:\1 oiT-line mainstay was a machine d(!signalcd 'l'ypc X ('I'Yf_,EX l, a live ml.or machine!
with mechanical activation of rotor stepping. A CC:\1 maze \\·as dc$igncd for a baskc!l impos<.'<l on
the TYI•I·:X and for another baskol that was fitted into th() SIGABA. This modified version of th(!
SIGABA wns known as AJAX. Uy 195-J approximately 2000 CC:\li:' had been made from chassis of
the CSP 889 models ofSIGA RA, 200 more we>re made from new parts.

t::xtcnsivtl cryptanalysis on the syslem from 1943 onward coupl<!d with close following of
usage and of operator error in usc of the syslcrn,lt>d to periodic revisions in the procedural processes
of encryption.

J

//
!
The CCl1 wus withdrawn from usc starting about 1955. Replacement was made o~!' a
continuing basis us sufficient quantities oflhe next generation of ciphtlr machines carne along./'l'hc
new machines, designutcd 1'Sgc K I .-7/K L-47, to replace the CC:\t in

~A1'0 in late

1958.

EO 1.4.(c)

P.L. 86-36

TSJ::C KI,.-7/Kl..-t?

Ry the end of World War ll,lhe Army Security

Agen<~y

had readied requirements {or the

devdopmcnl of a new, portable, oiT-Hne, rotor machine. Early requirements for such an f!quipm<mt
were aimed at Army dh·ision and Air Force equivalent l!lemenls, with t.he intent ol" providing more
convenient, faster, and more secure encipherment than was then available for

~uch

levels. Small

size, simplicity of procedures, and portability were the attributes emphasized. 1'hc ASA eiTorls
rc:mlted in a design that includf~d a new :16-point rot.or· and a ru~w machine, the TSf~C KL-7.
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Whil<! the Kl..-7 was still in <.h!vf!lopnwnl, plum; were mad<! lor two
cul11~d

POLI.l.:X, was for tactical

<lJ>pli<·:~l.ions.

l<~n~ls

This was defined as field :\rmy

hdow, and op1~rational procedures t~alled f(.u- clear lexl

nu~ssagc

of u::;agc.

Om~,

cquivnlE~nl.

and

indit:ators and fixed :;el of' six rotors.

The other lc"cl of usage was termed A DO:'\IS. 'rhc AUO:'\JS system provided lhr cnciphc•·cd
message indicators and· a box of Len rotors, fr·om which th1~ :;ix needed <:ould b<! drawn.
While ASA was developing the KL-7, the :'\avy

C0~1SEC

organizat-ion under the dr.sign

dire<:t.ion of Captain Lawrence 1•'. St.afford ,..,·as :;cd.ing u new rotor machine for shipboard usc. With
thE! centralization ofCO:VISt-;c development, and the formation of AFSA, General Canine, Dir-ector
of AFSA, decided that the new Army and ~avy machines would be cryptographically compatible, to

the point of providing intcr-communic.ation. In cady 1952,thc Army originated logic was chosen as
the basis fm· both machines. 'J'his was the genesis of the ~avy's ·rst-!C KI.-47. While the :'\a\'y

continued with t.hc development of a muchinc which would fit SJ>ccifically the shipboard
environment, AFSA continued dr.\·clopment of the Army originated machine, with emphasis on
providing an equipment that would be suitablt! to field environments. Keying mal.(!rials for t.he
Nuvys Kir-47 wct·c as prescrib(!d for the Army's K l,-7, as were cnciphm·ingidcciphf~ring pr·occdurf!S.
KW-9/t\FSA:I.I-9

This on-line system was developed in para11el with the off-lin<! Kl.-7, und used the ~ame
36-point type rotor. Keying materials wm·c essentially the same as for the KL-7; one method of usc
CA'l'lmXA) cmployl.>d clear tc"l message indicators, and another method of usc (!IUS) cmploy<.>d
encrypted message indicators.

'l'hc KW-9 was used only sparingly, for less than ten years. It was Sl.>curc enough, but it
had maintenance pr-oblmns which significantly affected its reliability.
CO!\tBIXf~DCIPllER lt.t\C!lii~EICC\11

The Combined Cipher lJachi nc (CCll), introduc<..>d in 1944, was designed spcdfically to filJ
the n<..>cd ror a common cryptographic system for usc between the U.S. Army/Na'-'"Y and the British

military.

For h<>lh security and operational reasons, iL was necessary to have it high grade
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dphr!r sy:-;l.(!nl h.v whieh a hu·gc vulumc t>l't.nJilic <~ould b'~ handlf!d hut \\hich would not (!ndmtg(.•r m·
comprllmi~e

m~C(~~s to

Convcrlnr

~1-1:14-C,

SIGABA. It wus nut

pos~ihle

lu permit.

ttw Brit ish

for<'m; to

t1aH!

the L" .5. SIGABA, nor to an inapprCIJ>riatoly modilit!d machine from which they might

have been

ahl~

lo rccom;lrucl the ct·yptographic principln of SIGABA. Th<! Combined Cipher

3luchino, derived from the SIOABA chm;sis hut t!mplovir.g •• 1.otally diffcrt:nl ayptog,.aphic
principle fulfilled the requirement for a Set:un! cryptogr11phic rm1<:hinc while at Uw sarnt! time
safeguarding t; .S. cryptographic !'Ct:rcts.
TSEC-KI.-t'i

'l'hc hope of demloping a rotm· crypl.omachine which would operate without. electrical
power of any kind, accept kl~yboard input, provide printed output, and bo !:lttfc against cryptanalysis,
JM!r.;istcd fm· many years. Such a device was n(!cded fur low echelon tactical operations where
electricity was either

~ot

availtlbl(' or· nol dependable. In 1948, an Al·'SA (mgincer named Albert

Small, came up with the idea of n (>ncurnatically opera led ci(Jhcr machine. This was designated the
TSF.C KL-17, also known as the DK\·l-17. 'l'hc device was a small, kcyboard-opcral.ed, t.npc
printing rotor machine in which l.hc functions of the electrical signal current were cffcctiv(!ly
r(Jpmduccd by a pneumatic system. J·!uch rotor containt.>d a system of air passages, ()r air tubes.
When the rotors were properly installed and aligned, twenty-six pneumatic passages through the
maz:c were created. Air

prcssun~

was gcnf!rat.,!d by tiny bellows, one of which was located under·

each key of the keyboard. Finger pt•cssurc on the key was suffici<!nt to operate a print aflc~r the air
found its path through the ma:r.c. Output was printed on 318 inch

pa~r

tape. 'l'hc approximate

weight oftht~ TSgc Kl..-17 was nine pounds, and the o\·crall dimensions were 8"" 8" x 4".
About 12 of the devices were producc!d for test purpo~cs. It worked well

m~chanicnlly,

hut

users found it sluggish in its operations. Also, t.h<~ dcgr~m of ling<lr pre;.;!'urc needed was a bit more
than that required for a typewriter, and this proved to be troublesome. The KL-17 probably would
have been competitive had it bocn produced earlier, say during World War II, but by the mid-1950:;,
when it would finally have been ready to ~o. consumt!rs were looking for greater
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comnnitmec than it could provido. The machine Wt~s rw\c~r put into pruduction and tho pmjt!Cl wm;

(!VI•nluu1ly uhaondorwd.
IW\1 IBackwnr<h;C('~fl

The

BC~t.

a modification of the Comhincd Cipher Machine, was dcsign€!d by Cuptain

Lawrence 1-,. StaO<wd ~thout 1950. 'l'he BC.:\1 1-:ad ~·i" ml.ors, two of which sh:pf>Cd in rnv<~rsc
dir<•ction. Tht' BCM was (:ompl!ling with Lhc 'fSI-:C/Kl.-7, whi<:h had ht!cn under dm·clopmcntfor
s<~\·cral

years. /\1. the beginning of 1952 Grmeral Canine reviewed the two

~~quipmcub;

uud decidl!d

that the Na\·y's BC:'d should be cryptographically compatible with the Kl..-7, but that it could he u
separate dcv<:lopmcnt aimed ul shipboard cquipm,mt. This judgement rcsultt~d in the uction
leading to development oft he 'I'SI•:CJR I.-I; and the BC!\1 concept was dropped.
\tc'B

The MCB was a 5-rotor machine designed ~md ust.td by the Dcpnrt.menl of Stale. lt was
cryptographically similar t.o the CC.:\1 in it.s procl~dures for encryption. l)rimary applications of the
MCH were for c!mbassies and attaches, locations at which the lJ .S. was unwilling l.o risk the
SIOABA/EC.M. The machine went out of use in the lute 1950s and was replaced by the :\U!C-1 and
one-time tape systems.
~u:c.J

Jn tho (!arly 1950s the Deputy Secretary of State, Lee W. Parks, designed a rotor machine
based on the SlGAHA/ECM. His objective was to adopt as much of the SIGABA logic as was needed
to achicvll sound security. but at the same time avoid risking the SIGAUA details in the hazardous
locations in which t.hc Department of State had to usc its cryptographic machines. lie prcsc~ntcd the

logic lo APSA CO:\tSEC experts for engineering design. 'rhc machine went into usc in the lutn
1950s and was used until 1964, when it was replaced by more mode~rn clt'Ctronic systems.
MX-747,SIGBRA1'

At the end of World War II Civil Defense was u large part of lJ.S. defense planning. 1'hc
m·ganizational clements of Civil Defense had n<~<!d for cryptography but could not provide lh(! level

of phy:;ical r'rotccticm rcquirt-d for cryptomnchincs
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thr} p<!rsonncl clearances normally requir<!d.

$ECK~T

§£.CtU:T"

·The Sl!GBR.AT w.as ba.j.'lt from SIGABAs tG fill this p~:,trpase, but there was considerl;l!ble controversy
over whether or not it was· sw:ticieFitly !)ect:<re for the job i-ntended. This indecision resulted in only .a
few being constructe<l, and thoae w:ere ·i.n use for onb a short time.
CSPlMl

Duri.ng Workd War ii plastic, inflammab~e, water~praef eelhdose acetate tdps were
~

~ .~··

t ···''·'·'fu:aniifa~t~red and issued as the CSP 15U series far use by amphibious farces.
l

• .

I

•

-

··""•

However, these

strips were not egnerally accepted t'i,oF. used for their intended jlQof:pose, probably because any strip
system is unsatisfactory wheA. it is· to be ased ander the adverse eoA.ditians efic()untered in. most
amphibioas operatioA.s. This str-ip,. Whose only advantage over paper lay in. the fact that It was
r:elatively im-pervious to water, had severaJl disadvantages, chief aiDOf!g them: being that 6he
diffic-u-lty ar:.d e~ense - pl-us prod:uetiQn delay.s - woald be out l!)f aill proportion to the benefits ro 'b.e
derived.

\
\

\

\
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Hnfi!T"I'!n<'CS for Equipnwnt

.\ lighlwt!ighl. nggcdiJ.cd Swt!di:"h dt!l"ig-ned nmchim, mnnufat·lllred hy Smith Conmu
T_q}PWJ'iter Company.

\l-2tJ~)

l~ll"

wa:; the •\rmy's d(·si;.{nator

The SIGABA, hnown as Conn·rtet'
\1ac·hinc IEC~I), m· CSP 889 wa!; t ht! mo!ll

~1-J:J-t-C

,;uci~CHsful

tlli::- equipment; CSI'-500. l.ht: :\' w.f:'.

ll.".S.

~a,·y

de::ignmi,m:

l•:lc!dric. Ciplwr·

and secure cry1)to rnm:hirw u:-;t•d

durin~

Wurld

Wctr II.

&w SHII ·359. ,\ II h•tory of Com·nrwr ~1-l :1·1-C.
i\ History of tlu• Wired Rotor in U.S.

CommTiication~ St~c.'r11'ity,

hy Hyon Page, will he

updated and published by the I listory und P11blication::o Branch.
~Jachin('

Ct·yplottraphie and \lodt.>rn Ct·yptunalysi::, Cipher Dca\'our, Louis Krugh. PI>. 6.

Arlcch Ilow;(!, Dcdhum,:\tuss. 12850

Get info on
Surmmuy attached
The! Colmar incident occurred during World War II whmt a l•'rcnch farmor fi'Om Colmar,

l·'rancc, sloltl a military \'Chicle with an operational SIGABA on board. The fitrmcr dumped the
SIGABA and its

accompan~·ing

I'Otors in usc and

pro~ramrned

rotor

sc~ts

into a nearby rivm·. As a n!sult of this action, SIGABA

for usc in thn

the ciph<:r machine and rotors were

l·~urop<:an

rc~<:overcd

Theatre wuro declared <..'tllnpromi::;cd. When

from the rh·cr, close examination HCcmcd to

indica!.(~

that Lht~ thief had nol. penetrated tho prot.ccth·c cases ofth(! SIGABA Hnd rotors, but the compmmbc
dcclural.ion stood and I he mm:si\·c ta!lk of wiring and clistribut in~ a whole new hatch of rotors \.,.as
carried oul.
History of the SSA, Volum(l \'HI, Chapb!r V.
Ibid.
Ibid.
The wired rotor·s in U.S. CO:\ISHC, Hyon Page, \il. F. 21
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